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From what we heve seen or the weather, it will be a bit rough. 
1ne minutes the sun shines and the next it is cloudy end reining. It's a 
it like Spring -in Montana 1n that respect, but much damper. Even the natives 
ay they have darn bad weather here in the :-11nter. 

N~ have our Officer's mess in the cellar, a bit colder and damper 
.ha.n the ground floor, and to top everything we have to wear our blouses to 
:upper. Shiny pants cot:lalndoism at its best. So if the blouse I sent home 
reiehts f ess than five pounds I believe you h2d better send 1 t ove.i- to !:lee 

'oo, if you find that O.D. sweater anong the things sent home, please send it 
1ver so thet I can face the wir:try blasts. 

A couple of planes just went over r. nd you would be amazed nt the 
interest vie have all developed in airplanes. The very sound of one of their 
motors sets us all to looking and I am sure no "Jerry", es :hey call him over 
here, will ever catch us unaware. 

Last evening Mejor Nichols, Boyle nnd I went down to a Pub to have 
a hnlf nnd he.l:t, end get acquainted 'Fi th a few or the natives. There we got 
our first lesson in the art of hendling our ~ew money end it's quite a ~roblem. 
l-!J: pocket is hal:t fnll o:t copper and si lyer • . Will write more ebout it as I 
learn the ropes. 

(Next morning) We bad a bit of a storm last night and a tree must 
hnve fallen over our line into the house for we were without benefit or 
electricity all eve. The ghosts must have hcd quite a time. I took off and 
went to bed about 2030 so that I could get we.rm. 

October 21 - Thursday 

Since r:q last letter things have begun to look up. ]le t:ave the 
f~nace on e:;nd the old manor is quite warm arid comtortable even tho 1 t continues 
to blow end rein outside. The damp chill bas about disappeared and the spirits 
of the lads has gone up lOo.'. -.'11th the warm air rising, we in the garret ~re · , 
practically overheated. Lt. Hutsflus who used to be in G-4 has come in to 11Te 
with us. It 1s a bit crowded in our "blue heaven" but the company is good so we 
can put up with close quarters. 

I have been out and around the nearby country a bit 1n the last two 
days end I continue to find it as enjoyable as my first 1.npressions led me to 
believe. The country we are located in is comparable to the midwest in the 
sense thet 1t is the farming country or England. However, over here most of 
the people live 1n little villages, from which they go out each day to work 
their farms. And too, tht3re are a ~at M.8DJ' large towns spotted all around 
to which the7 go to do their buyitg. 

The countryside and houses are just as quaint as pictured. Practi
cally everything is built in brick and houses, barns, etc. ell have thatched 
roofs-- sor:Je of them get from 2 to 3 feet thick. None of the houses are new, 
in our sense of a new house, but all look so clean and orderly that they give 
you a feeling that each one is a real hOt=la. The dates of sane of the newer 
places are in the 1890's, yet over here they are new houses. 

As we have read, the people all go in tor gardens. Some of the 
flower gardens remain and I haven't seen one yet that ".'1asn't attractive. In 
adcition, there is a vegetable garden aroUlld precticall.7 every house I have 
seen. They seem to raise eve :...,.thing and I can now ell understand how they have 
been able to 11Te, even when the subs were at their worst. They have just 
about become self su:tf1c1ent as far es food is c oocerned. Around every town 
you see larger cultivated fields and ePch pasture has eigher excellent looking 
cows or horses. I am sure the. t 1 f our own people combined end _:;ut their shoulders 
to the wheel the way they ere do1Dg over here that we could end t..his a:tfair much 
faster. 



Ir I stay here long enoueht I run afraid you won't understand m:r 
English when I return for they speak an entirel.7 different brand thall I have 
heax-d before. For example, a freight cer is a goods wagon, a bouncer is a 
chuskor gut et , you never call ~ nyone up-zou . "ring up", hard" eend7 is boiled 
sweets, a chain s t ore is a multiple shop, dessert is sweet, dish pan is a 
washiD§ up bowl, a 5 & 10 cent store is a bazaar, fruit seller is a f rui terer, 
vegetcble seller is a ereen seller, hood of a car is a bonnet, hardware is ~ 
ironmongery, install:cent plan is the purchase end hire sy stem, molasses is 
black triacle, news~and is kiosk , potato chips are crisps, a roller coaster is 
a switch back railway, a run--rii our soc s a ladder, soft drinks are minerals 1 
all s·::eaters e re oull overs, ticket off'ice is a booking offl~ e, an undershirt is 
a vest, a water heater is 3 geyser. And those are just a few of the terns. 

As for their mil itary lingo, I doubt tr.at I ever '.vill InP.ke heads out 
of it. I have a particularly hard tir.e making any sense out of a tele~hone 
conversation so I am finding it nuch better to n!ke personal contacts-- ~nd I 
am sure they have equal diffi~ulty in understanding me. 

Today I acquired six solid copper finger bowls to be edded to our 
collection ot household goods. There was an auction of a big estate nearby. 
They a ~·e pounded copper bowls about three inches wide and about two inches 
deep and I think they are attract! ve. ~'1111 pick up some other t.l-iii:gs and send 
them back together at a later date. 

October 22,- Friday 

Have just finished digesting the "London Daily Mail", "Dail.7 Express•, 
"Daily Mirror" and the "Stars and Stripes• all or which papers we get here to 
keep us posted. Add all the papers together and you wouldn't have as thick a 
newspaper as your dail.7 Tribune• but they are good papers nevertheless. 

On a recent trip I saw the historicall.7 famous Stonehenee which con
sists ot some large rocks piled on one another out in the I!liddle of' the Salisbury 
Plain. 'They are supposed to pre-date the Druids and no one has any explana+.ion 
of how they got there. 

Yesterda7 a mobile PX came by and I stocked up for the next two weeks. 
'.'le are rationed to one bar ot ~oap, either 4 tins or pipe tobacco or 7 pkgs. or 
cigarettes, one candy bar, one pkg. ot gum, blades P.nd two boxes or I!18tches. 
These are surficient except that when you run into some ot these English kids 
they go thru your ration in 8 hurry. Around here all or the youngsters know 
what G-U-M is and do they lave it. We gave a couple or pieces or chocolnte to 
a couple or 6 yeer olds the other day nnd their eyes were as big as saucers. 
They. a~e the politest kids I have ever seen. 

October 23 - Saturday 

Today has been a lovely fall day with a few rain storms in the 
morning and an afternoon or clear blue skies and lots of white clouds. I knocked 
oft ·nork aroum 1500 £1nd . took a long walk - 4 miles - into a nice village ot 
about 3 1 500 people. Went down to the Lady and Men's Hairdrssers "Darber Shop" 
and lmd a fine military haircut for one shilling (20 cents). The barber, like 
our own, is the plAce to get the news from and I leerne4 a lot ot local interest 
duriDg the scalping. 

Boyle came by end we "buzzed the be!!,El" as you say, visiting a few 
shops and wandering around getting acqualnted~Here, an American cigarette will 
get you into just about anywhere. The people really go for them. Young kids 
will stop you on the street and ask "C for the old ::::1Ul?". I located a 
church and t0100rrow I will bedeck r:iyselt in all ot 'aI3' finery and go to church. 



Tonight we are invited into a hearby town to a Red Cross Officer's 
Club where they are g1 ving a party. i'le ere going to look the place over and 
see if vhere is rnyone around we know. It will probably mean get~ing in at 
0300 but 1 t will be a cher.ge. Over here, ·::hen you p,o out at night you never 
know t'or su_~ whether you will get hor.ie for when they blackout - they really 
blackout. Al.so, we drive on the left hand side of the road and our drivers 
are ju8t catching on to the idea. It all eoes to meke a trip a bit exciting, 
)lus the additional incentive of the possibility that sone stray Jerr-y nir,ht 
get nervous end drop a bundle of love £nd kisses. 

October 24 - Sunday 

Since last night's letter I went into a nearby city, any town ~·1. th 
a Catl:edral is a c1ty1 r:nd attended a Red Cross :party. We had a drive of about 
15 Dil es, •:;hich takes about an hour end a half in the blackout, and 'Nere treated 
to a fine time. For ever'/ available gal there were at least 12 Officers so most 
of us watched and sat around shooting the breeze. Bleck John met a Red Cross 
gal nened Reilly from Boise, who is one of Betty's closest friends, so we had a 
fine Irister to talk Montana ~d San Francisco to. 

Then this norning we got up in tins to attend services at a very 
beautiful little church locrted about 3/4 of a mile away, just outside the gr; unds 
of the rBnor. A nunber of us went down P.nd we liked it so well that I feel cer
tain that the parish has some new rembers. I don't know how old the church is 
but I am willing to wager that it eoes back into the 16th century ~nd I imeeine 
that at one tine it served as the church for the n~bler.ien and their ferrl.11es in 
this vicinity. 

After chow this efternoon Boyle and I started out to get ~one exercise 
cr.d to enjoy a fine afternoon. :·:e r;.et three young Englishmen arnund 20 and their 
yow:r, ~ister, e girl of nbout 11 end after walking alon~ with them for an hour or 
so, :hey ir .. vited us in to tea. ':'hey cone from what is )robnbly a :::-iddle class 
~er.ily over here und it '!-'BS vecy 1nterestir..g to meet thP-ir f'anilies c.nd to lis'ten 
to their experiences over the pest 4 yenrs. 

Afternoon tea1 by the \'EJ.l, is really a small meal End is served between 
4 end 5. Along wi th t ea was breed, jam, cookies and cakes and then they have 
supper around 8 in the eve. ";ie stayed on with them for about 2 hours and had a 
very enjoyable time of it. Mr. Palmer, the father ot the tribe, is a Pvt. in 
the Home Guard end the family kid him a good deal about his rank r>nd duties. 
However, from "'Nhat he '11aa able to tell us I cen ittgine that he has put in a eood 
deal of his spare tir.le during the pest 3 years. He told us thet g1g 1ntt the 

invasion threat one out of three had a rifle and the others shot -. s. Each was .. 
g ven rounds an w en tha was spent t ere w no reserve. -~ · at wouldn't heve 
gone f Ar if th& i hvA!i oh had come but I can ' t hel p but f ee l these people would 
have nade eech one ot these 5 rounds count. The nore you see of the people and 
the country the nore you have to talce off you~ hP.t to them. They didn't know 
they were 11cked 1 or at least adr.11.t it. 

Tell our Duchess that I 8I'l ·-,ending her sane post cards under separate 
cover. I think she will like them. 

I an sorry that censorship orohibits the nent1on of towns and locations 
for it would be so much easier for you to follow me by supplementing rq descrip
tions wi~h the use of naps and outside reading. 

October 25 - Mom Bl 

On a brief ~alk this afternoon I rl't a few villagers and they lent ne 
soce books on local history so ~!Et we can get sane idea of what hes gone on 
around here. The people are very friendly ~nd seem quite anxious to help ~?.ke 



our stay a pleasurable one. ':'hey are rationed so much that one hates t0 go 
into ~h~1r homes for fear they •:1111 offer you soriething rationec. 

o~~ob~r 26 - ~uesdey 

In r:q :ravels I have seen the Salisbury Cathedral which is ~aid to 
be one of the nost beau:iful in ~ngland end I would hcve a hard ti.rr~ visualiz
ing a :1Uch r-:ore beautiful church. I don't know hmq it conpares in :ize w1 th 
St. Johns in N. Y. hut I +:hink ~hat it is quite a hit bigger than the National 
Cathedral in ::ashing~on. They heve left in most or the colored ~11indows 0nd 
~hey are by far lhe riost exqui s ite In that fi el d of art that I have ever seen • 
.. 'e were fortun~te to got in during +.he late afte · noon and the sun frcm the 
west added n11ch to the ·v'lfndows on t a s e. ns e e bu ding proper are 

personages that go back as far as 1220. ':'he fact that 
a Cathedral is locc.ted in the ttY.m of Salis bury makes 1 t a city, while larger 
tanns like Southhnnpton re~in towns due to the leek or a cathedral. Everyone 
cO!!lr"ent s on the fact ~hat the J'er-r-ys have not bo?:lbed the er: thedral for 1 t is 9 

nest cer~a lriy t he doiiinating bit or architecture f or ~.any a Dille. 
I had not realized before the prominent part +,hat the chilrch plays 

in the aff1rs of Er.gland. There are nunerous churches scattered throue.hout 
the countryside and in all of the villages, towns 2nd cities, and the people 
seem to be nuch core religious than the average run of Americans. 

There is one ir.stitution over here th£t I am ex>nvinced without t'Ihich 
this tight little isle would long ago ceased to exist, and that is the bicycle. 
~ve '. ·yone seeI!lS to own or:.e and 1 t is not at all unusual to see elderly ladies 
:pedaling down the road seve-,01 miles from town, r:nd the weather ~eir.g ·.-1he.t it 
is, they are u~udly in ~he ra.in. Too, you see a oothe:.· going to market with 
one or ::x>re youn.csters attached to her cycle in one rnaDner or another. I am 
~old ~hat in n1my cases both cen and Nor.En ride cs f&r as 15 miles to \·1ork f: nd 
home B£Ain every day in all kinds of weather. 

October 28 - Thursday 

On a recent trip I {!Ot down to the city of Bournenouth which is the 
Atlantic Bench of England-only nuch nicer, and I had ey first r,lirrpse of the 
Ev~lish Channel. The countryside rcninds me a bit of the Califorr.ia coest from 
San Francisco to Uonterey. In the ~own the Red Cross have a very fine Officer's 
Club and enlisted r:en's club, both fcmcus resort hotels, and it will be a fine 
place to [:pend ey leeves. 

October 28 -

As I •: rote in this nornings "VW mail letter I heve been down to 
Bournemouth and I am already looking f'onnrd to r:rr next visit. It is a town of 
over 150,000 and is the ne~nest c 1ty in Ent-Jand -- onl.7 50 years old. They ~1 
it is the closest thing to an Anerican city over here ond after a fair survey 
of it I can say it will certaiil.ly do for ~ money until I can return to the States. 

The tovin runs alo~ hills ebove the English Channel nnd from the cliff's 
edge overlooking the Chr:nnel you can get a fine view of the Isle or ·.aGht. There 
seem to be sooe fine shops tr.at will take aome exploring and I will see 1 f I can 
send sol!le luxury items home. The pl£ce is full of ~rks, moderinistic buildings 
and fine hotels, so with the exception of a few trips to London 2nd our country
side, I intend to see nore or the place. 

Saw the first actual bccb destruction there end the newspapers haven't 
overplayed the stories of bocbings. As has been reported, one hit a church end 



leveled it completely. However, they se ·::m to tske their casualties ~nd the debris 
was pretty well cleared away. 

One of t he things we ere cett1ng a kick out of is esking directions .., 
fron the nat1~res. They ere ' hmys very polite and very explicit in their instruct- \ 
ions. It coes like this, "You go down two squares, turn right rnd the plece you .JI' 
•;:ant is the se ~ond build 1ng to the left. You CAUNT miss 1 t." :llen you care-
fully follJR ttese 1ns ~ruct,1ons for nbout 15 minutes and ask ~he next ~erson. 
··--..-.ey c·~ t :r::·u ~r.e S[!l'le re~a~role, 2l;::1rs ~nding up, ''You Ci1.U:::i mss it". ~.i!eybe 

they caunt, but '.:;e ha'Ve surely done a fOvd job of it. F1r.d1!1g ·rou.:- directions 
in one of t!~e :?OOd size tm·:ns o.round here is an F.rt that I an c.frnid I 11111 
nHvar =.aster. 

3o far this ·neek the •nea~her has ':)een perfect r.nd I an zett,ing in an 
hour and a h~lf of hiking before supper. I an get~ing to see the countryside 
~t its best. All around us are -+:he relics of the Roman - d Celtic invrsio'.'ls of 
lri tian, .~ nd I have a Honan coin :~a J p c ed up that dates bnck to about 2 O .i\ .D. 
It is r_bout. tho si.::e of' our panny. I ·:.1ill either send it hone in ":'.'le first 
vackage or b~ing it ~ack as a luck piece. 

October 30 - 3a-t:ur<l ay 

To prove what a Sn'lll world this is, I ran into Shube Dycke, former 
coach at M.s.c., ~- nd now a Red Crosser, as I walked into the club tonight. 
(Hall owe 'en) 

October 31.- Sunday 

Have spent most of this fine -Sunday outside walking from 8 to 10 
miles this Hfternoon after get ' ing up in ~Lri3 to go to church this norn. In 
a few ninutes I a~ going down to the villaee to visit a British l~jor that I 
have spoken to several times in the settling down period that has just about 
finished. 

Novenber 1 - r~~onday 

Since writing IJY V-imil last night I have had quite an interesting 
24 hou:-s get '·ing acquainted with our English friend. Just after d::.-opping your 
letter in the hox, I went down to the house of two English ?.~jars where I . spent 
the evt".ming. 'nley both had their wives with them and a cou-ple of youngsters so 
I ·.'iBS rt~ht at home. They are all young people, early thirties, end that IS 
young, nnd I feel th.at they will be good friends. One was a solicitor (l~wyer) 
and +;he first thing he asked rne was were the American Courts as riotous as shown 
in the r.ovies. Unfortunately, the oovies haye cer t a1pl y c iven the Engli§h a 
cockezed idea or .<~erica. :ie had a good evening toeether swapping stories end 
t am going back aga i n soon. One of the guests was froc up the cour:try nne she 
told se that since the blitz began ~at. ~he hnd had 37 differe..nt sets of evacuees 
in her home. 

Then this afte ::·noon when I wos out for-a walk I ren '. nto an En~lish 
RP2 ~ang Cor.r.£nder with hie wife end young 21 month old son r.nd :hey ir.rt ted !!le 

in for tea. He is an immensely interesting fellow for l;,e hes been in the RAF 
since the le.st war and has been all over the Eripire--except Canada and North 
America. He is crounded now riue to en accident after DUilkirk and is therefore 
able to get howe quite often. 

:-le now !"..ave a radio on this floor ~nd I om hearing the end of a comnand 
performance starring Bing Crosby, Schnoz Durante and Kay Kyser. Sour.ds mieht~ 

· good! 



November 2 - r:'uesday 

~·le seem to be in ror a week of rain for it hes been misting for the 
lnst three days liS it did when vre first came in. However, if +he wea-t:h.emAn 
~:111 -':".! vc us a sunny week every so often like last week, we won't mind it too 
ouch. 

:rov -::nb~r 3 - ·.:ectne sday 

:nclosed ere sanples or some Scotch plaids, along ~~th the clan, and 
if you will ser.d ce your measurEnc.nts, I ray be able to eet a ~kirt r irde up. 
It r:ould take 2 or 3 nonths but I believe it would be worth it. .~e r.ii:-ht also 
hEve one cada for our Duchess if you can ~i7e me r..easurenente that will fit her 
in a ye£r or so. In the r·eant1I.1e, I will try rnd locate some cou-pons. 

Thi~.gs are runrine along right snoothly with every hit at least e base 
run. ~ie ore well set·tled in our old nanor and have the :place quite cor.itortable. 
Chow ls fine End yours truly has to exercise to keep from ga1n1DE; we!pht. 

~Tove!"'~ber 4 - Tilursday 

In a recent trip I pot up ~round the ~arminister countryside end sow 
:he estate or the Earl of 'Jart"dck, which is quite some showplace. It ls in 
beautiful rolling, wooded country, a bit different than our type but plenty 
pleasing to the eyes. The nobility certain17 did live the life or Riley before 
this war began. Just whet their future is remains a question, for with the taxes 
these people pay over here, I can't see much future for a wealthy niin. 

Ran into a few desert friends on the trip,z:One ot whom you know any
thing about, but it was nice to see friends. They saw to it that ~ve ~ere fed and 
put on the right rood, and that is important in this country. 

Iroveuber 5 - Friday 

Have uone a little t1'8veling during the daylip.ht hours or this week 
£nd have seen r:x>re c£ this ~rt of England. It's a tunny thing over here, you 
may travel only 75 or 100 miles hut it takes you all day nnd you feel as ~hough 
you hnve been on a heck or a lo~ trip. However, when you do travel 100 miles 
you see a lot of different kind of countryside ~nd types of towns rnd vill~ges. 
In one ;:art the Normn influence r:sy predOI!linrte with villages built to look 
exactly like a French village, while down the way a few niles there will be an 
entirely different architecture and conser.uently soneth1ng new. 

The system or roads is marvelous it you cen ever learn to find your 
way '.:' round, End I .rllght add that a map in mny instimces just confuses the issue. 
There are all kinds of good haro top roads and they run in r: 11 directions -- from 
nany different points. Too, · there ore few, if any, roed ~igns and no ~igns "."1hen 
you enter a town so you constantly have to ask questions. ~hen you h~ve to 
interpret whet they say. All in all it's great fun -- if you are not in a hurry. 
The raids are just wide enough for two cars to pass, about 10 feet, and on both 
sides beautiful trinm:ed hedges grow right alonp, the roadside. Tl1ere are :-ore 
miles of hedges in England than Carter has pills. They seem to use them as fences 
·~u1a to ourlc b;mdary lines. 

Uovenber 7 - Su..-:day 

I did get down to the villq ;e church this z:orninc to nttend ?.:enorial 
Services. There were a few British Legion there and the local HOY!le Guard was 



turned out in force. llost of then 8re nid1le ege men and a nunber ted r:.any 
·::o:-ld ·.-ro.r I decorations. 

:::e ore or~anizing a Cl:.:-i~trns ,arty for the children of two nearhy 
villn0es. r:~h P. re ~re ~bout 100 evacuee children in the neighborhood and we hope 
t o :·Dt~er ":O r".e tb.cr e::::ough nweeta and t hir.gs to help nake their day a hap~ ier one. 
':'oo, h.cnr~ your~stars around will help us to enjoy the.t ~ay P. lot r:ore. 

Spe<king or children, I oon't ~hink thnt I ~ave e7er seen so ~ny habiea 
~y~r n ~· m:L'e nile as there 2re in this ~0r• of En and. They nust all be cRlled 

ur our; . or "leF. ve f'or short for t: er~ E::re few wonen around who are not pushing 
" peranbul~tors " . It is really quite a laugh to go through Salisbury where I will 
rsr ger +-he~e c. ' C r:x>re Y·3 ::.rlings "'ler ~api ta tl:an any town in the United nations • 
. \.nd such bnMes! ':'hey are the healthleot looking specimens "that I have seen since 
·~he Duchess. ~ey ~)ut tr.e yoW'_gste "S outside practically every c..:r:ylicht hour, 
rain or clouds, ~nd the kids seen to th...-1.ve on the fresh air. Too, t~e British 
Gov't ~ss done nuch to educate the mothers and there isn't a question ~bout its 
_:;eying big dividends. 

!!ovmber 9 - Tuesday 

~"lent down to the village last night Ei n.d got acquainted ~11th some more 
of thn villagers. The r.en ~vho had us in. Stewart Wilson. hed a lot of good and 
fnirly recent American records so a good time was had by all. The nore I see or 
~hese people the tarder 1 t is ror me to understand how they got the reputation or 
baing reserved. 

?!ovenber 9 -

~onorz-ow niP:ht a r.~s. J~ker, v:ho has traveled All over Arn.erica,hes 
cskcd us dmm for hieh tea. Tr.at ls f10~eth1ng like our supper s nd Boyle and I 
are r-;oing dm·:n. For nuch a mEll' village t.here are so rt1lny 1nteres"tir.g people. 
(:te Censor deleted half of this letter) 

UovePber ll - ~ursde.y 

Tile evcr..ing out lest nirtt dovm Pt ~he village :proved a no~t i~ :tcrcst

i~s or.e. One of the ladies had been in Southern California for a ti~e with her 
brother, ;·;to was quite a movie ?.ctor, nnd ~he is living wi'th a :·:idaw in a vE>ry 
attractive old house. Both are nround 50. Boyle, Huttlus. Coor..bs and Fe.ncher 
vrent elor.g nnd they had a fine tine also. A nwnher or the villhgers cane by and 
~re had cid gr , beer, tea and sorne cookieg. Good conversation F' nd pleasant company 
certainly do r.uch to make an 1~terest1ng eve. I have a hard ti.me realizing that 
such a Sl!lall town can produce or have in it no OEI17 interesting people. Sone or 
~hem hnve lived here clways, while a nur.ber have moved in since the war. 

?~ovember 1::5 - SA turday 

I en seoted before the fireplece of a beautiful Enr;lish ~nor that has 
pe.rtir.lly been tnken over by u. s. Troops. 'The room is c0iiipiet 91Y paneled with 
carved solid oak thet alone cost several thousand. Outside there is a lake and 

's ~rivate forest we have o ted 45 deer. Sorry I can't tell you 
where 1 t is so that you co d see where I am. 

In a recent trip I added the country around Andover and !Tewbarry to 
country I had not seen before. It is all different and continually interestir~. 
The count~;stde around !!ewberry is rruch like the rolling hills of Pennsylvania. 

a.an into Paul Hair.es, the officer we net in Slln F~nc1sco from Two Dot, 
while we were lis~ening to Bob Hope and Skinny Ennis. Was he surprised to see 
the gold leaf. 



!Tovenber 14 - Stm:ey 

I an once again before the f irepls.ce in the beau~1ful. room I described 
in yesterday's letter after having spent a nlghty cool day in the field. It 
star;,ed out snowing this ruornir~ with a slight flurry oi' snow and most of the 
rest or the d~y it rained--a cold 1nternittent rain for which Enf;land is so 
flli1ous. Arte.:.· such a G.ay a fire~l.Bce is heaven 3ent. 

I tff•re been in Ox.ford on n recent trip and it is on -::ry nust list for 
a return. Truly it is ev~r-.r+~hlng you ~uould ir:..rcine 1 t to be. I cnn hardly ~ait 
to return :'or a couple of dr.ys of Si?:ttse~ing. The bu11Jir.f'.s, B'reens ~nd gardens 
at .i:r_e "7arious colleges of oxro·rd are outst~rnding in ho th their sir.plici ty and 
on t iq,ui ty. Unfortur..Fl tely 1t was Jun day 8nd I ~res on business so I had no chance 
to get into qny of ~he shops • . 

~ov~~ber 15 - Tuesday 

!!ave just returned to headquarters from a few days on the road and I 
am sure 1 t 1'lill take a couple of days to thaw me out for riqing in a jeep on a 
cold day is a might cold a.tfair. 

Three Xn!is packages were awaiting rq arrival. That isn't half bad 
service. Sooe of those packages are me.king as good time as the Air ltail. 

I really saw s<De r1m country on the trip with Oxford as the VP.ry 

def'ini ta climax. :'he beauty ot traveling over here ls the ditterence in the 
various towns ~nd countryside itself'. In 10 miles yon pase from one type ot 
country into ent 1rely dUferent landscape, and m111tarz installations haven't 
cha e t e towns 88 th did in States. tfp in the Newberry atii oiford 
territory you hP.ve fine rolling "ROOded hi s while dOWD around Salisbury you 
find fairly ·flat (down) country. In between you find IDB.DJ" interesting Sl:lall 
villnges thEit would take a good deal of brousing a.~ in to really see the sites. 

After I fet a couple of days in London I am gaing back to Oxford and 
really ~pend oone tine on a bike visiting the various campuses and doing the place 
up proper. The plece is full of interesting shops, bock shops, etc. and I should 
be able to pick up some prints and things tor you. 
~ Traveling south from Newberry thru Andover and Amesbury you approach 
l ; ~Sall sb~ from the north as you cross the famous Sal! sbury ?lain "nd you can see V • the C a~dral spirea for ~ny miles awa7. It is a trecendous cathedral and 1t 

I c&n I would like to go there to a Chri stres service. Like F-11 of the towns 
ner.t1oned it has very interesting looldrc antique shops end jewelry stores th.a~ 
have a lot or second hand silver. Untort~ tely • the Arlericans with all their 
money• have begun to make prices a hit d&ar but there ere still sore p;ood buys 
if you CAn get around. It is no wotder the whole world thinks we have an un-
11n1. ted a.mount or Money for the lFds over here throw it around like chicken 
feed. Sone try and show otf while others just don't have a.ny+,hi~ par~icular 
to do 1·1ith it or heven't any sense. Irrespective of the reasons. it r.iaken it 
plenty tough on the natlvee. 

I was reading in the London paper the other day ~·~here a re';orter 
found u. s. ~roops paying 50¢ to get their shoes shined when the price the 
Engi.1shrlen paid was about 5¢ and $2.00 for a haircut or a shampoo--usual price 
25~. Such carryings on don't promote the best or relations with our British 
r.rienda. 

You see a lot or Italian prisoners all over the landscape and they 
seem to have the run at the'2 plBce. They work on the roods. 1n the fields. 
evoeywhere, and usuall7 they ere by themsel vea except for large groups you 
occasionally see a civilian directing them. They appear quite happy with their 



lot, end cold on cays like these. 
Except for missing r:q famly I am hav1ng a heck or a good time and 

getting a tremendous kick out or England. I get a laugh out of everything for 
it is so differe~t from anything I have ever seen. 

Nov~nber 16 - Tuesday 

It b1s cooled 01,f a good ~; it down here End we are eet --: 1ng real 
Hmre=ber weotl:er. '.:'lwro !s no rJ.stakinf; the season. As I look out r:ry window 
I ci:n see ice on t he rond in our front la'»m. Add to that the noisture and you 
nre really chill. 

':'l:e only differeuce between our folls is that everytring over here 
rennins grec~ except• of course, the trees. The fields and hills are just as 
green now as they are in the Spring. It looks a bit odd to see the leP.ves all 
eone on t;he trees and yet everythi:Jg else renains green. Such 1 s r:erry Olde 
~n;;;la!!d. 

!:ovecber 17 - ·.1edr..esda1 

You would get a great kick out of the youngsters over here. The girls 
going to school all wear the sec.e kind of clothing but sAem to have :-ibhons 
around their hats to signify their grade. The boys wear different colored 
st:-ipcd caps r~ r.d scarfs to show their ere.des. All or them are the healthiest 
and nicest looking bunch or youngsters I have seen in a long time. 

Hover.her 18 - Thursday 

~aw SOClC ne\v couhtry en tho t:-ip for I got down around torct.e s+,er 
(not ~renounced a bit like it 1s spelled) and Blandt'ord. The country around 
the latter town is a bit =-.ore hilly r.nd a good deal more open 'than where we arc. 
,._,l:e ccw:try has been looged off, but for occasional groves of a few hundred 
trees, end they seec to grow a good deal of grain there. Also, the dairy business 
flourishes between the two t0'1~s. Both of the towns are old and interesting and 
I hope to get back again when I have a bit ot time to look around. So far, 07 
t:-1ps have been strictly busirees and I have had a lot to do in a very 11.Ili ted · 
ti.I:e, so I don'~ heve cuch chance to look around at all the pl~ces I travel thru. 
Tl.tat is the big difference between t~veling 1n the Anrq end as a tourist. 

It is really amzing how little noney you r:eed over here. So far this 
!:X)~th cy total expenses (orderly. laundry, PX, etc.) have run ebout $7.00. Guess 
the only ti!Ja you need 8llY is wt.en you go to London on leava. It you do the 
brir,ht s~ots there they say you really spend the do-ra-mi. 

fa.In going to a nearby villege to see an Ac.erican traveling show tonight. 

November 19 - Friday 

The weather continues to remain mighty cool arowxl the edges. There 
has been ice on the pond in our front yard azxl that has bee~ there for a couple 
of days. However, none will try skating for several t10nths for :hey say it 
doesn't remin cold for too long end that spring cams early-. 

They seem to have especially hardy flowers here for in spite of the 
frosts every night, there continues to be roses and rsny other varities in the 
yards or our fellow country folk. 



November 21 - Sund~y 

One thir~ I ~on't ~h1nk I hpve rentioned hefore as one of ~he d1ff
ercr.ces iL the U. s. End Er.~l~nd--over he~e ~he cogs do r.ot bark et cars. In 
a ll L, Le l'icir.::;: :.u ·cund the ,:C'J.L~ry I t-.r.7c done I !:r~e ~"€t to te~-:9 e cog co~e 
~~nr.1~..c cut to ~erk at the passiLc vehicle. 

::c n:-c r?kir.g ~~ :-crr:~~·1ons for ~urkey cey -;7f th ruch .::-us'to for the 
~) ires ::r:7e nr:"i·:-ed i'ron tte States r·nd e·recy rw.n in tte L'K stoul~ get O!!e pound 
of bird. f:cre 1 s ·.-It.Rt nn F.nf;lid:r-'.an Beys 'J 'f.en he pulls e boner' "I sey a I cer
~a inly dropned a brick ~here". 

zaa::+ 

l!ovcr.bcr 2'7 - Se~urce1 

·,.:e crn giving a tee. pa:!."ty tororroir for the local populc.ce ·::hich l:"'.ives 
u~ all nn opportunity to p~y off ohligetions to people who trve tP~n rice to us. 

1;ove:-:iber 29 - !~o:r.cey 

The ten party v:ent of~ in r,ood style yesterday r.nd I think our village 
friends ~eally enjoyed our e~~orts. SevPral lwd their first Coco Cola and today 
are probably ~ondering about tho~e crazy Ame~icana. I gave one to the local 
~actor nnd hod to persuede hin first thnt it was non-alcoholic. 

Hove:nber 30 - rrucsdnz 

I r.t=1ve been on a shop;-inp, ~our Ann ~-urchr' sed three etchfrf'.S for your 
Christnes :-:ri:;sP.nt. They probnbly won't Ar:::'i ve in tine for I an !70inr: -to h~1 ve 

~o fi :-"1.1.re sonP. wr--.y to 8hip then over. ~e:r ere <ione of Snrl1~h i:owr.s Pnd villeges 
~r :d oi:o country ~cene. They are b:r one of the finest ar~ists in E~land o.nd are 
quite fOod. 

recc!'"'.ber 1 - ··:cd::-tesday 

~c ~a ty riven by the Ge!le~l lest night at the fo~~ard echelon v.ras 
q_'.11 :e ~uc~essful. It •:-:-es r-.ot ~onpulsory hut ,..,e \lfere r.oiven +.o ur.C:ers~end t:hat all 
but the sick, lane and ~vounried \'TOUld be the~e. 'They brou;.;ht out a mt:.:ber of 
n~rses from a nearby general hospitnl anrl a G! bank thet was excellent ~nd I 
~elieve e7e~1one had a pretty ~ood ti~e. I drew a Lt. rrom 3o~ton who was a hit 
on ~he hefty side, inclined e hit to lead :ne, but after I exertec ~yself ~nd 
stowed her -t;~at I t-1ould do ~he le~ding, she turned out to he a fnir ~i-,nce:-. I 
:.rill send you Special Service Officer Gerson' s 1nv1 tes end ":.1!olf Ceres" which I 
t~~ink are .~u1 te clever. 

I am ~oing to b'.l!lcle up o few London ~apers in the next couple of days 
2nd ;,end then to you no that you can get sor-ie idea of their ~ ize ~nc the British 
'71ew;>o1:t:.t. Con~are them '.'11th our !Iev1 York -:Bpers for they hnve n cornpnra'ble 
c1rcul3t1on end you will get ~one idea of ho~ they have cut. down. I cn.~oy their 
3d1tor1als End features P.nd heve lea.med nuch of British politics ~nd viewpoints 
f ro!1 ~ 'h e?'l. 

tece~ber 3 - F~1day 

In a recent trip I ~ot into Southhampton end in ~pite of a heP.vy fog 
I had a chAnce to look the town over. After seeing Southhnmpton you can feel 



:ece~ber 13 - t~o:..f.ay 

a ~erri~ c robl~ after 
e .ed Cross and the Junior 

:.. ':J C?;ne t '.~!l~ ~ i1e job of ::ehah111 t et1a for -r,hese r.:en t· lo!1e is coing ~o t~kc a 
,:oc;J '-~ '~ al of :r.ought ~ind plsr...r.ir.g. ~e end 01 ... -:he war will be just t _he helf rmy 
::-.erk for o: .... ,--:;nniza ~ ions 11ko :,hose rn.rnt1oned. 

I : ~ o.ire l .Jc~~ -: e d "':he t;m·m o:,.."' Jee .: L~s for you. It is ~! '1out 90 r.tiles :2-lE 
•)f LOi::.d0n. L.:) .~;i-'; e :;orwich 8UC .... ~0n s o s·.: to a S iJ 8COSt tovm of L~y·:est. of:!". '!.'he 
t(')":m of Ru c .~lcs 18 a bout 10 r.dles 1nlc-nd or west of Lowenstoff. I :'1111 try and 
find 0·1t ~hout J.ro~ Hother's fnn:tly hy writing up to +.he de ::: con of +.he church. 
~he ~::~.1rch, no doubt• v10uld b -:ve t:ome record of the family t lwt. ~::o , ~ld be of in
terest to you. 

-le hnve been ur:dorgo1ng a hit of cold weather End have s ,~en e few reol 
~. onest .S;1f7l1sh :-ogs. Such wenther ls not "!'or :-iding around in a peep and I 
a~preciate ey cold leaf more than ever for now I get a C &. R ¥":hen I rr.r:ke trips 
instead of a peep. Such is the J-~ [: nd sometimes I thiDk: 1 ts rules nr.ke sense. 
:'.:SiJ!:' cfolly on o dny :·1hen I 1uwe a long tr1:p to nflke. 

The opto::rl.st1c reports or an early peace that seen to be circulating 
[1 ~unrl hor:e a:e causing no end of disturbance to ~e m111 tary ove~ here. For 
+:he 11f'c of ne I can't ~ee how any tli.1nk1ng :'lln or woman cAn he a :perty to that 
::1::.d o~ telk. ':'hc~e Cern1ns are not licked nor will they be until ~:e land on 
~he conti~ent and go all the way to Berlin--and ~hat is going to be sorie job. 
Don't let -i:h1s !Jer::ce rurx>r talk build . up your hopes for I ttink 1 t is one ot the 
<lec.dliest c~mpnigns of propagRnc.ta thf\t ~he GeITl.Bns have used u;i+.o ~ ete. I be
lieve tt.ey c:-e t:-ying . to rake +.he 1\r-_erican public believe thet a campaign aeainst 
~tcm 1a unr .. ecesscry and then when it cores, with it's losses, :r.ey hope that the 
reople will turn aeain~t our ,~"T'~ and Havy departr.:vnts. I 1:£Jte to be n pessimist 
but we have one heck or a long "nay to eo before they say W1Cle. 

Decenber 18 - Saturday 

':11e day t .e.s been a hectic one the t has kept me tied to t.he desk, eoing 
crecy ninu~e. It in now 1530 r:nrl I have to eet in a 5 mile hike ~·11th pack ~efore 
supper. '::'hese hikes are conp1 :.lsory n:d I £hould hcvo taken Mir.e :'turf;day. If we 
don't, ~e ere reported. 

rccer.ber 19 - Snnday 

':'he dny hns been a pleasant one. I got up at 0830 for I ~I !:.S the 1nspect-
1r.g officer t nc t.r.d to ro ove:· bott the rear end fol'Ward echelons. After tinish
inf r:v- iJ:f;pec'tions o~ the for-nard I went to church with Col. Sinr.onds and Col. Cort. 
:i-e went to st. l!orys which is one or the largest P-nd most complete constructions 
of the Saxons which rer.o.ir..s in :ncl~na. It is e b ·~autiful lit ':le cl:urch. It con
sl~~te of !Tave, with indicfitions of ~one ~;'estadjWlct, Chencel, South Transept ~nd 
~,outh Porch. '"he fabric 1~ of flint rubble. Inside the late l1or.:'.en Porch is a 
r c; .:-escr:tction of the Crucifixion, of great antiquity, built on t he well, the 
colorir..g is still pl~lnly visible. 

'TI:e service was high church but the 7icer was a good speaker so that 
:p~:-t of 1 t C.1dn 't bother too nuch. The only disappointing p8rt 1.':9.S that the7 
didn't dr-~ sr.y Chri :'. ttms carols. I 1'.ope to hear tt .. em c·: ristmas <JVe et the 
S~l1sbury ~ s thed~el. 



December 20 - Monday 

Our Christmas par ~y corr~s oft tomorrow ~nd ell this kids or the two 
nearby villeges are all excited about· it. These people have been in this war 
so long now thet ~ome of ~he youngsters can never remeri.ber a real perty. They 
just hi:ven 't had the things to set aside to ~ut one on. ':'herefore 1 t should 
really be quite an occasion. One that will be .,,;orth renembering at future 
Christnases. 

There is o u.s.o. leg show in a neorby villnP,e so I nn headed out. 
~hese shows really are good end the Gis eat ft up. ?.~kht say thot the officers 
kir.d of like them 2lso. 

Decer.ber 21 - Tuesday 

Last nir:.ht's leg show wasn't bed tho there \"1ere little legs shown. 
The show liaa rive gal s, a magi ci an, a violinist, a songster and a dancer ~nd 
theyd1d alright. I believe that a soldier audience is as tough as t~ere is, but 
once they get the idea that the actors are really putting out then I think they 
becora the world's finest. However, thet period in between when the Gis ere 
looking the show over trying to MF.ke up their minds must be real hell on a nester 
of cerenonies end cast. 

The Christmas party cones arr tomorrow instead of today as I reported. 
~'ie ere going to give them n r.iovie, mny have never seen or hoard a talkie and 
after ·that Santa will pay them a visit. I heve tour little euests, children of 
l!e.jors Petts and Gower, my English friends, and a little four ysar old girl who 
lives with the Petts. Her frther was a Navy man and went down with his ship 
earlier in the war. I look forward to the party more than the youngsters--and 
that is something. 

With Christmas just upon us, our third and all of them wartine, I would 
hazard a guess that it will 2 robahly ho the last war Christmon t pr Europe. Not 
that I believe Europe will open up to us but I think that by this time ~ext year 
we will heve won per.ce for this pa:-t ot the world. It's going to be rough but 
when we hnve done the job we must, eepecially people in the u.s., beware a phoney 
repentance by the Germans. We must Make them see that war is not a paying prop
osition, a tough job in itself, but we must not skimp in it. 

Meanwhile on this Christnms with people paying outrageous price·s for 
turkeys, trees nnd toys, we must remember that these things are trivia1 in com
parison with the disappointr13nt ot innumerable people ot occupied Europe who DD.1st 
spend another Christras under Axis rule. For ell of them it is the 4th Chris~nes 
of bondage, for the Poles the 5th, for the Czechs and Austria the 6th. Their 
wonderful. Chris+rna.s custorns--the open lighted tree before the window so that the 
beggar could enjoy it, corn stalks in 211 backyards to feed birds, models or mangers 
everywhere, all these end others must wait until P.nother year. · . 

~1th ell of this, our own sacrificies, those or our friends end country, 
we still reI:JBin the very rortunP.te. Ahd it is up to us to insure the Christian 
world that in 1944 the people of &!rope shall at last know a Xl!Es without fear. 
This is a task worth partidipeting in. 

Decenber 22 - ~f'ednesday: 

Sure and it has been a great day for the Irish. The party went oft 
with a bang and the youngsters have just pulled out for their homes. I would 
estirete that we had about 150 younggters from the age of ~~· up to about 11. As 
I tole you in a recent letter, it was the first ;arty for rEny of them end they 



I will be on duty until about 1100 when I intend to talce off for the 
village to attend a Christnm.s service. Then et'ter dinner I will sta7 on until 
about 1500 when I will go out to the tea that the Petta heve invited m to. 

Christnas Dfly - Setureay 

Considering the circumstances my day has been quite a perfect one. 
Arte T' church and a wonderful meel I started out for the Petts r::ansion end I mde -a : few cheer calls as I wen ln e. I arrived in time for tea and to see 
at er Christr.Es cotle to the Petts hoce. ... e children were really wonderful when 

they received their gi~ts. Tho the gifts were few and nost certainly not what 
they would have been at a peacetime Christmas, they delighted the children who 
were thrilled at the very idea or receiving a gift. 

After Father Christnas disappeared we went to tea, what the En·:-lish 
call a light ~eal. erounf four o'clock, rnd when it was over the job of getting 
the youngsters to bed began. There were four British officers out, men away from 
their families, and I know that we all appreciated the Pett 's home. ~Ve talked 
and drank until obout 2030 when we he.d a big suppg ot sweets. cold goose, cheese 
mince pie. Arter thct we went back before t :fi8 fireplace to talk and tell stories 
until en hour ago when I decided to head home. It's now 0100 end I am sleepy for 
I have hed a good Christmas. 

December 27 - lk>nday 

Since writing you yesterday I have been having quite e time. FirS't 
or all, along with Col. E. end Boyle I went out to sane friend's house for tea 
end supper. Th97 heve what they call e farm, a tew m1lea outside the village, 
and you should see the place. They heve a house that is big enough to house a 
smell 8rnJ1'• It is called "Down Farm•-ae is the custom over here for everyone 
names their farm or their cottage. Mr. and Mrs. Frank ~allece arc the owners ot 
the farm and they have living with them a Mr. and !!rs. Ellis who heve a youngster 
about B months old. The ~allacea are people in their 40'• and the Ellie' their 
early 30's and they are some ot the finest people I have ever known. The lllis's 
lost their house in the blitz and have been living with the ~all~cea ror the last 
couple of years, and in addition to the Ellis'a th8J' also hsd about 20 refugees 
ror months, so you can see thP.t the house is fair size. 

We got out there about 1600 just in time tor tea P-nd stayed until 2300 
last eve. In addition to us. there was a young Czech flyer there whose ne.me was 
Frank, he se id 1 t was ho use telling us his last nane. He was a very interesting 
chap and had lived more in the pa~t 10 years than most of us will in our lifetime. 
He used to be a flyer in the Czech Sr!Q' Eind when the Germans ca.me in he went to 
Poland where he joined their air force. He was caught by the Russians ln eastern 
Poland end spent over a year in a Ru:sian prison. The British gOYernment and his 
own government in exile t1ll8lly arranged for t1 s release end he car.ie, to England 
where he has been flying a Spit tor the pest three years. If I could n-1 te, I 
know that his stor,. would be e best seller in 8Jl7 country. 

To get back to our ~erty. After tea, which was quite a .meal, we started 
to play p0ntoon~ !!:,e British version or Blackjack--onl.y tho I'Ules are a hit cit
ferent..:a?id I paid about l O shillings learni ng t hem. It uis a lot of fun tho and 
-i thi nk that our English hosts got a greet kick out ot the way we talked up the 
game. At the hour ot 2030 we were again summoned to the dillner table to partake 
in the del1ghtf'ul cuatom or supper. Mrs. Wallace bed il special English plum 
pudding brought on to the table with the brend7 tnrning, and in the pudding were 
several six pence pieces. It you got one ot them, it meant that you were to have 



6 months of good luck--end thet should be enough to carry me thru--and she, 
being the fine hostess thAt she is, saw to it that her guests got a sixpence 
piece. That will explain the enclosed coin. By the way, save this for our 
Duchess to wear ·in her shoe on her wedding day. · 

December 28 - ~uesday 

·;:p,nt -:ut on a 5-rnile hike again today. The countryside is still very 
-picturesque for 1 t rereins q'1i te creen in spite of the leek or lePvee. There 
are lots of rabbits in the fields and the count side s f of chinese pheasants. 

I don't think that I told ya~ about the Yule log that the Petts ha 
their fireplace on Christ:oas day. Not that a Yule log is much different t,han SllJ" 
other kind. but it was .the first I had ever seen and because of its connection 
with Christi:lBS stories end songs, I got quite a kick out of seeing one. It is a 
very heavy wood--looks and burns about like oak. 

I have a ticket to "This is Tile Arrll" · the stage show, which is showing 
at one of the nearby cities. The show has been touring Engl.and playing to royalty 
em GI's with equal success and appreciation. At the presen_t it is over ot Bristol 
where a number of our otficera went yesterday to see a perf'on:Jance at which the 
old Queen Mery was in at~endence. They say she got quite a kick out of it. 

1 9 4 4 

Janus ry 1 - Se. tu.rday 

This morning for breakfast we hnd served the first real honest to 
goodness er~ that I have eaten since arriving in the UK. That is a good vey to 
start off another year. The eggs were sent in to us by the ;va1laces who are the 
people that had us out last Sunday night. They can say all they want Pbout these 
powdered eggs, but I know they will never take the plece of the real McCoy. 

This noon, along with Bob Snyder and Larry Lereon. I went out to dinner 
with the Enelish family I told you had invited three Americans. They were vez-r 
fine folks, P.nd to ?J8ke our dinner as American as poa~ible, they had a turkey 
brought all the way over from Ireland. You can't beat that for hospitality! The 
family's nnne is Rhodes nnd they live on· a term not too far away. He was an 
officer during the last war and due to 111 health caused from gas and wounds, end 
because his wife could not s~and the damp coast, they moved up into the hills where 
he became a farmer. They have built their house on a hill that overlooks miles of 
down countl"Y' and 1 t is one or the best views I have seen around these parts. Their 
house is full of old books end wonderful old chill8 and glass. I could not help 
~hinking of l!other and Ginner as she showed us piece• that date back to 1600. Some 
of it Ginner may have heard of for Hrs. Rhodes says it is world famous. It is 
called Heterford glass and I believe 1s made in Ireland. 

Once again I h~ve to mention what an amazing group of people I have met 
in these small villages and throughout the countryside. They are great readers . 
and soce of the best conversationalists that I have ever CO!m! across. I do 
believe that they read a great deal more, ~nd tIUCh better, than the Anerican of 
a corresponding class, though I find that we know rIUCh more English history and 
folk lore than they do Anerican. 

January 2 - Sunday 

As per usual I ended up over et the Norfolk Hotel before dinner where 
I had 3 Piln8 before chow and m'1 spirits were sailing high wten chow tine care. 
The di ning room ar the Uorf.olk is a beauty and the food end service right up to 
the atmosphere. We hed a f e salad, baby spring chicken ab e an a fine 
dessert--all with fine tablecloths, nap ns an ancy silver. It is odd what a 



January 9 - Surday 

A~ you ccn see I ElI!l safely at rrq leave dest1D£tion (London) end Am 
writing from one of the Officers Clubs. Rave just signed the state register 
~nn see ':'tr-,. F. Bertsche Jr. on the ::-'Oll,, ?.~ont~na is ~u1te ":'fell represented 1n 
the ETO. 

I crrived here just aft.er 1:300 r:nd have been on the go :roost · of the 
tine s1hce then. I checked in nt the billeting or~ice nnd eot a roon in the 
Strr- nd ::-alace Hotel, ·: ;hi~h is supposed to be one of the best but it ~eems to be 
quite a C.istar:ce fron the '.;1ghts I 'Yant to ~ee. 

After a bit of chow I heeded for the ~fte noon tea c~nce at the 
Qrovesnor Hgu~; , ·· ·here all people in town Dre supposed to meet end, believe it 
or not, I ran into one of the fellows who used to he in the Construction QJ.:t 
of·'ice in s.F., Hajor Haes. There ~ · :esn't anyone I knew at the dance but over 
at the new ~ancy Officer's ~ss I ren into a friend from c. & G. s. School vrtth 
~Thon I hed dn:.er. 1'f~er he left I went up to the bar and pot talking vri th a 
fellow who turned out to be frbn Conred. His ded is a lowyer up there ~nd I am 
sure F.A. Sr. r::ust know hil!l. His na~e is Doyle • 

• '+L The snying here thet "An Engliohrnn was heard to speak in Barklex 
~ Sguare" is not et ell exaggerated. ~e t gwp 1 § tn'' 0 f Ar:ier' cens and they all 

seemed to be out walking today ns I walked from the hotel up here. I saw 
Treralear Square on the way f~ nd the faI:lous Piccadilly Square. Also f".Ot ir:to 
Hyde Park but for ~ome reason no speakers were letting fly at the ti~e I was 
there. I a.n going to heve to head out for the hotel for I haven't the slightest 
idea of where it is froc here and it is blagk as the ace of cluhn gut e t dQ,. Sarne 
of that re.nous London blackout that we li'8ve heard so much P.bout. 

JAnuar;y 10 - !.~onday · 

As the boys in the Air Corps ser, "I hnye had it" end after about 8 
to 10 r~les of hiking around on the hard pavenent, I do believe I h.E:ve hsd it. 
In the dey I croweded in the Chnnging of the Gucrd, the Houzes or Parliament, 
·.·iestninhter Abhey, St. Pauls, The Tower of London, the bridges, ~he Law Inns 
rnd Terr;les, a ride on the tubes, P.nd topped off the d~y by hFving sup· er •·:i th 
~ '. n old n.s.c. friend, 1oe ~1:P.lters. 

Jan UP :ry 11 - Tue sdar 

The day has been a hit dreary on the outside but quite busy for rne. 
I awoke to find a cloudy dny ~ ·.r i th definite showing of rain ~nd fog but set out 
reeardless to do the sites. First I ~ent to the National Gellery to see an 
exhibition or war. paintir~s. They v-rere vecy good f.nd I am sending you a couple 
of small books thet have reprints in them. They are excellent studies or the 
Allies, with pe~ticuler emphasis on the British. 

Then I w~ndered up Regent Street to a place that had china on exhibition-
also for ~ale. I found 3 after d1Dner cups for your collection [:nd t16iled thea 
at noon. Don't ask mi.at they car'le to but I do believe t?:ey nre fancy ad"' i tions to 
your collection. 

I then '.VPndered out into the rain over to the big officer"'~ mess 'l1here 
I ran into .lmd Neher, Sigma Chi or G.~v.u. He is the brother of Bill whot:l we root 
at the Palace Hotel in s. F. the nie.ht we were up to he£r Rey ~loble. 

1anuar:y 12 - Wednesday 

I have spent most of the cay wAndering around just lookine. Got up at 
0830 and then spent the forenoon ~1th soneone who has a S\L.-prise for you (Charcoal 
portrait). This afternoon I have window shopped ~: nd that's all. The purchase of 



old silver and thet sort of thing is out of the question here for the prices 
are terrific. There nre some beautiful shops and the stores with china and 
glass are reslly sonethingl 

I went to the f'amous Selfridge Store end se.w an extremely worthwhile 
6X:·1ibi t ·;iut on by our 8th ~ir Force. Also visited an Art Exhibit that -was ve17 
good. 

Janucry 14 - Friday 

I an now back with the unit and ready to get lots of' sleep to recover 
from ~ vacation. 

The Wilkinsons were veJ.."f ~ine people. Sir Hussell is 'a regular Arey 
Colonel, a doctor, end tho he has never seen ;'lilk:io, he corresponds quite regu
larly. He has a son of 23 who is a Captain in the 8th Arr:q end · o daughter 21 who 
is quite attractive. l!rs. :Vilk1nson was a very pleasant, typically English gentle
woman, and believe me, they '':ere nice to me? Sir Russell took rae to his Club, 
:he oldest in England--1616--for supper. 

January 15 - Saturday 

The trip to the ,9.J.d Bailey was .a highlight of the trip. I went down 
there about 1000 r:nd was shown aii t hru the building b7 the rsn in charge, a 
Mr. Jurk. He took a good deal of' tioe to show me around end I won't forget his 
kindness in e long ti!m3. 7he buildi~g must have been one or the show places of 
London before the blitz, but unfortunntely they \azere on the receiving end or 
several boobs which Jid considerable damage to the inside, and also sooe incen
diaries thot cused a bit of havoc. However, the ver7 fine cheribers were not 
dar£fged to any couside :·able extent End the of'!"ices of the .Tudges end Sheriffs 
are alright. The offices and chanbers are all done in Tudor style with ~ine oak 
paneling thruout the building. ':bey really are cuch more comfortable looking than 
~he chLobers end courtroom of' our Supreme Court. After a tour of the building I 
had a chance to sit in on the trial or two cases, one the receivir.g of stolen 
pro :;;erty end the other of o doc to:-..• who was charged with helping to procure 6 
abortions. The r.ourt room in trinl is quite a plnce to sec for tte bar~isters 
still wear gowns ~nd wigs rind ~he judges, in addition to th0ir wigs, have. the 
fanciest gowns you ever saw. The Chief' .Tustice was wearing a scarlet gown trimrood 
around the arms in white ermine £nd he reall7 looked like his nibs himself. The 
trials I heard were indeed qui "':e simple nnd very 1.mpress1 ve. ':'here is no fan fare 
in the courts at all. You get the o~inion that both the state and the defense ~re 
there to try the case on its r~rits ~nd ore entirel7 satisfied to leuve it up to 
the jury to draw their own conclusions when they have submit ~ ed their case. An'Jthe:r 
thing of interest is that they have cut the number of jurors down to 7, except in 
capital off'enses. in order to conserve on manpower. In .Mr. Jurk's office was a 
picture taken during the burning of that part ot the cit1 that 1s corething I 11111 
never forget. The photographer IJUSt have been several blocks from the builcing 
for you crm see in the foreground the outlines ot r:xiny roof' tops. The picture was 
taken et night end in back of the Old Dailey is a terrific tire burning around the 
Guild Ilall. It is so brieht that you can see very clearl.7 outlined in the sky' the 
statue of Justice--suord end scales quite clear--thet res~e on top of the -come or 
the Old Bailey several hundred feet nbove the street. It is one of the best photo
graphs I have ever seen and gives you some idea of what a terrible affair ~hat 
I!lllst have been. 

I went out to the Wilkinson's at 1830 and met Mrs. ·-~., their daughter 
and Sir ~ssell. As I have said before, the1 nre very charming people ~·nd the1 
made me feel right at home in their very fancy apartment. After ~evtng 3 verz 
strong Scotch and sodas out tbe~e we went to his Club. There we had partridge 

... for supJer, end several glasses of ~'line. He asked me whether I wanted French or 



These things should be known at hone especially by the people who talk not knowing 
of what they speak. 

Another thing that has r:Jade quite an impression on r1e is the WF Y the 
English are h~virig to cut down their beloeved trees. As you knat 1 before the war 
most of the lumber came in from ~forway and Sweden and now with the t supIJlY cut off 
for over 4 yenrR they are having to cut into ~heir beautiful forests and I am will
ing to bet that each tree that falls is a sad affair for the nen who have to do the 
job. Then nf t er they have cleared an ac 1·e or so of forest land it is cleared entirely 
of stunps and you see the land orcy eals in «·:1th t heir plows get ':inc the soil ready 
for sane kind of c:'op. ':'hey waste no tir.1e. these ;:eople, and t hey have really learned 
wt.et land utilization neans. As for the branches oud twigs. they are all collected 
nnd every bit of it is used for fire wood. 

February 13 - SunC.ay 

I am wri tine; down in the cluh roon bAfore the f ire ~Jlcce-- ;Ur heRtir.g 
system. If the r~r..clish would do cway with the fireplRce as the hcliting element for 
their tomes. I believe they could solve their very serious fuel shortage j roblem. 
However, f1re ; lF.ces are traditional so I expect some othe~ solution will have to be 
figured out. 

February 12 - Saturday 

It 1a now 2110 and a few of us are sitting around the officer's club 
listening to the BBC report. Starts as you know with the strokoe gt B1i Ben ~ the 
news of the bridgehead operation sounds pretty good. Berore the news we w~re listen
ing to "Sally the Bitch of Berlin", a Germen gal th.at sounds off cvei'·y evening to us 
poor Yanks. You would get quite a kick out of the gutf the GernEns send over to lower 
our morale. It serves rather to give us our comics each day. 

I took off this afternoon to enjoy the sun and before I left I loaded 
up with sone of your gum. life savers, hersheys and one orange that had been given us 
for our breakfast. I ran into an Englishmn \'11th a 3-year olc dauehter nnd when I 
asked him if the little girl had ever had an orange. Uc said .. !Io" -- so she got the 
oranee c..nd you should have seen her eyes. The cendy was readily disposed of to the 
youngste~.- s playing in the village. 

I met the villege Vicar out for a walk and am going down for tea with 
him next #ecinesd87 afternoon. He is a fine old fellow who t.as an inquisitive : ind 
that nakes for an enjoyable session. 

February 16 - ~ednesday 

'l"hia afternoon I •:·ent down to the villa~e end had tea with the Vicar 
and his ',;ife. I took along ebout 2 months of back issues of Tine for them end we 
sot nrowid talking mostly about i\nerican politics. Ttiese people just cannot under
stand why. right in the middle of our war effort, we are taking time out for a national 
election. I find it n very 1nterestin~ job trying to explain to them our political 
system end I find that their questions keep me on r;::r toes nest of the tine. Explain
ing to an En;::lisluoon O'.lr dual system of State nnd ~"'ederal cove ~ 'ncent is quite an . 
afternoon's workout. 

February 20 - Sunday 

~ter a rather dull day yesterday, I topped it off by going down to 
the "Rose and Thistle". renamed the "Pig and R'histle" by our men, end had a few bitters 
end a bit of stout. Our nen have really taken over the place and I belie7e that should 
we stay around here a few --ore months, we will have the Innkeeper and his wife telling-
English. Col., Boyle and I are ebout to telce off to Down Farm for the evening. 



February 23 - ~1ednesday 

EvAryone is beginning to take quite an interest in the cocing 
elections over in the u. s. end just nbo11t e~rery Englishman with ·.-:hom you 
e-et in a comre~~at1on ;mnts to know what you think i~ ::otne ~o f9P""'"m• If 
-!:he :;eo:ple at r.orne are taking as r.mch interest in the ~lection f:s the7 nre 
over heret 1 t ts eoine to b~ qui ~e an affair before Uover:ber !9olls aro1md. 
r:i'.":A:" :-~. ~.~c !l h~rd U::e unC.crs-t~ndi!"..r_:: ~'r'hy :re !lre ~.av1np.: en el-:'c sion _"1,~ht now 
r.nd I b·~li0ve sor.e ~f 4::hP.rl t:hl!'.!k thR t 1 i; ray ha.ve repercussion on o·ir ~:10r 

~f"ort. Once :rou ~JP:e expl21ned 1 "'; rill ·;a :~em they then '.'1ant to know whether 
or not you think Roosevelt will be re-elected• and thnt calls for a ~ood deal 
more talk, ;refaced with the re~rks that ~he A..~ 1o not 1~ter8~ted in politics. 
and anything you ~ay is ~ntirely your own opinion. I don't think that there is 
any question about their ~!shes to ~ee the G.~.F. re-elected for he is trencn
dously popular ~ver ·hcre, as he should be• but I think that nost o"f their woITies 
nre based on the 9ossihle election of sane one of the isolation crmvd. ·;;1lkic is 
quite popular a.rione the people thP-t I have talked ~'1th, for he has be"]n over here 
and they hcd a chance to lo~k hin over. 

It's cettong along to that hour. Am. listening · to a lot of eood lazz 
coning ··ut G ma That + the 1ntr1 us Yanks ond the E lish 
who eve d~nce nu.sic of all kinds to listen to their guff. 

February 24 - Timrsda;r 

Tonieht ;re are all going down to a hearby town to see a treveling 
USO ~how. If 1 t is like the o~ers we hove se13n 1 t will be well worth going to 
see. These poor show people tr...at cone over here really get a terrific \"rorko:1t 
on the "ST':ftQ Cir cuit". They give as reny as 4 shows a day under all sorts or 
conditions and in evc-ry conceivable kind of show placeo 

A.:fter writing to you last night I came up about 2200 in tine to get 
to see quite a ~how f:'On our roof +,op. Reninded me of the days we used to do 
the sar.e act on our e.pto root in s.Fo but over here it is a. ["Cod deal nore color
fUl end condde:·2bly nore noisy. It t;·•as niles away from us but we could watch 
the searchl1~htst flak, and hear so~ fair sized bombs. It'ri funny, but everr 
tire t.hP.y ~..ave a mid r.nd drop anythil!g the pheasants set u2 one heck of a 
racket. They fl ~i round and ccckle like a hunch or old ~ 
~round vib ho • ~'le now have a stock question or everyone, "Are 
you nervous in the service?" I think ~cne are! 

February 25 - Friday 

As I ~ld you in rv letter ye ster1ay, we tad a USO rh<Y.v down in one 
of tl:e nearby towns end one of the funniest things happened that I hr.ve ever 
seen. The re ct er of ceremonies vrcnt thru a big build up preparing to pla7 the 
clarinet and after several Minutes or routine he put the ~outh~iece up end just 
got ready to blow when the air raid siren ~ent otf. It couldn't have been 
tined ~.ore perfect. You should have heen here to see the look of astonis~nt 
on the face or that M.C. I don't know whether or not it was his first raid or 
not. but he was obviously "nervous in the service". The show was good end in 
spite or the threatened intrusion they 1.'.rent on and gave out ':ii th a fine perfor
mnce. but I an willing to bet -t:hat the M.C. will never forf!:et his one r .. ight 
stand with us nnd his _build up for his clarinet will no doubt include the &t<>r7 
of the siren. 



-tall and locked ns tho 1 t 1:'1ere or solid eold. It -:ms really quite a thing to 
sea. This proces;,ional met the three judges ~t the door of ~he Cathedral. ond 
proceeded ~hru their gusrrl of honor into the c~thedral. just inside the 
nts~op · ~ nd ~~ch -11shop of the Cr:thedral (:\waited the arr1vnl or their rnost hon
o~ed ~lP~t~, !"nrl .! ' r~Pr shA'.{in.: h1-1n~~s ~rnii exch'1n~1. ng a fe-.,., :-·l~~~R~~r-1e~ (rro
~)~'.1ly "l)out e :po1~er gnne of l~Bt niGht) they proceeded up the aisle followed 
by the choir~ ·rho of '~curse were :::111 1ires~ed up ~o th.."!t g ~".r; de quite· a colf)r
-:: ... ~.ll ~:io~.c:. nls gro·.ip, <"":lor"t~ ~·11th 3. s ·~lected re .. , \'le!"e ~eated in the choir 
.sec+.ion of -:-: te c'mrch, -:nd the rest of '.ls ·:rere seated nmm in the :rave. Like 
::ill Ci': +:heC.ral~, t,he ncous ti~s ·:mre ::ot so good hut t"le choir, :1ost 311 of them 
11 ttle boy~, could be ~cnrd and ''.hey -;·:ere ·uell ·.'10rth going to hear • 

. M't(;r church I went ou~ in +;he chnrchyard to look ov ' r tonb s ~oms. 
~r.cre is o~~e -":;~n~ is vrorld t"'~::ous ··r:d I fO\md 1 ~ ~·rt 'thout kn~win.:-- o'i i ":;s i'amc, 
~;nd 1 t ·,, :as •:ot ,J:nUl I started to ~.'Trite dO'N?l the verse thet one of the lo··nl · 
~Jeoplo told ne t ~:n t 1 t was one of ':71nche st er' s !and narks. IL:-~ i ~ 1 s f m.• :rour 
,-;nJoY!1er.t: 

"In 2c:nory of Thor.as ~1.etc~.er, a Grenadier of the ~;orth Regt. of 
Ifa.nta I.'.ali r.111, who died of :i v1oler.t fever contrectcd by dri;ikir:c sr":all beAr 
·:~hen hot, the 12th dnj' of :!fly 1764, ?.?,e 25 years; 

Q
ere sleeps in ~ence a Hru:Ip~hire Grena~1er 

1'ho caught his de~ th by ~rinking a cold snAll b~er 
Soldiers ~e wise !'ron 1'i.1s un~1nely fall 
\nd "':'rhen you're hot, drink Strone or none nt ell. 

=rec~ed by the ell<J\v soldiers of thA ~egL~ent". 
'!'here are na.ny ~tones in England with verse but this is one of -the 

nest I have seen. 
I t~en w~nt up to the South Gate Inn where I had suir.er last evening 

nnd 11~r:re I cet 2:r.d enjoyed 1 ts omier, Hr. Hearterly. Ile is a r-an in his cRrly 
60's with 3 sons in the service, r~ll flyers, one of whor.i was recently killed in 
nction ov -·r G· :-nany. I ~. d struck up quite an acquaintance :·;1th U.ri lnst evcn
ine end just, '.1efore I lP.ft last eve I asked him if he would ~ave a ;>lace for rr.e 
this noon. Beine a amll hotel, or should I say Inn. nnd ·:r1 th i~ssizcs on and 
terms on at the University• you hFF:·e to r.ake appointments in order to get into 
a eood '°:1n1ng room. Fortunntely, he ?ras able to work r..e in et a tahle this noon. 
I ~·m:n.t f':-orn the;re to the bar -:.·1here I ha.d a short Ba~s JU.a bP,fore clos1T.€ time at 
1400. At the bar I renewed ey acquaintance or last eve rnth PadC.y O'triscoll, 
a real Mick that hP.s been around V.linchester about 17 years, hut ·.:hose heart is 
cs he mys 1n the nother land. At the bar this afternoon r.'ere the .following 
nanee, nll Anericflll soldiers: Kelly, Dugen, O'Tools, Sullivnn, Ryan P-nd F.e.r::-ison. 
?adc1y eot'°1uite a kick out of it And told us that he probably had seen our fathers 
or grandfathers down at the station taking off for America. 

~·~nen it came til'le to close up at 1400 ltr. Hearterly (; Skf~d rie if I ..rould 
like to take a walk around the town. ~!!e wandered cown first t:o the Gatheclral 
•·:here he told ne sone thines that I cidn 't know ahout it. First of all, one side 
is about 4 fe .-~t lcr.;er than the othnr a~.ie to tbe· fact ~hat it is con~trnctP-d on 
_p111nes, r·nd ••-J hen they d1vertoa the river that runs under the CBt:hcdrel, the 
pilings rotted Pnd it was neces~ery for then to co a great a~al of ;;ork, using 
~ivers under the Cethedre.l in order to build up its supports. Al.so, :he front 
winnow which locks like a jig ~Rw puzzle of colored glass, is that "i&Y beceuse or 
the derege that Oliver C!9onYrell did to the church. Seens that he did a hit or 
shatte2ir.ig in Us day. ·se then }:rQCeeded dmvn thru u.e 11=-~ct ~~+ cr IIr iversH~, 
a v::::cy b~autiful e~cient school i:hat I had to confess I had never ~ - r-_ re. of. 
However, 1 t is one of their e:ood schools nnc. today Ger:eral !~ontr:orLry :-;as there 
to vis1 t his son f:nd he talked in t~.eir chapel this mornir.£. /;e saw tteir ~·:er 
1~nor1al and nextto our torib for the ur.!c.own ::old1er I think thr.t is 1~ the r:ost 



garden each year--it covers a block or two. Due to the war, the present bulbs 
heve stayed in the ground the year round for four years but they still ere 
beautiful. In adcition to the tulips they have r.~ny other lovelies And the 
£~rce~ is P.11 worked arour.d a rock c~rden pattern. 

April 6 - ~hursday 

I h2ve just cone in from a long walk up in back of r:r/ quarters and 
while in the process of adniring one of the nest beautiful gArdens I ~as in
vited in ~o see it in its entirety. The house is perched alonr-side of a hill 
v1ith a sloping lawn £nd garden thAt extends about 100 feet down the hill. The 
view is nuch like thPt of Jean and Bob's down in Monterey with the added attract
ion of this colorful garden. My host turned out to be a solicitor and has in
vited me to stop by his of~ice and has elso given me an open invitation to his 
home. Needless to say, I will talce the offer whenever pos~ible. 

April 7 - Friday 

There are a couple of new slcng phrases that Are get~ing to be GI 
that might be or interest. When sor.~thing isn't going the way it should you 
hear, "I take a poor view of that". Another is "How about that" ~hich is used 
to express surprise. Then too we have the slang of slPng for this war "He's 
hed it". The latter is used constAntl7 end is now part of our everyday tongue. 

~·aine walking around the town yesterday Afternoon I found a China 
shop that has some Royal Doulton pieces end I think I will pick up a few for you. 
There is e eet of six pieces that lock like saucers and a rriedium ~ized plcte-- · 
~hey coll them sandwich sets here. Also there is a separate plnte or medieval 
pictures-Doulton-that Might nake a good separate piece. I will go back early 
next week and have them pecked. 

Recently I have visited two new locales, both of which a lot could be 
written. One is Tiverton located on the Exe River which appears to be one of 
the nicest trout streams in England. The other is the city of F1Yl]19uth and there 
I sew the most devastated cit so far E • They say it I s next to Covent17 
and after see ng Plymouth I have no desire to go farther. They hcve practically 
flattened the heart or the town and I!'ltlch or' the rubble still lays ~·1here it fell 
with just the streets cleaned up. It is really a terrible spectacle end .must 
heve been an awful experience to have gone thru. Sonehow trese Enr,lish took it 
in their stride and business goes on best it can. I didn't see rmch of the 
residential section but I have been told that parts of it took an awful beating. 
One lady I •,alked to told ne tha. t the bomb that destroyed her horr.e, while she and 
here mother were in the cellar, broke three complete sets of old priceless china
ware end the only thing left unbroken was a 10 pence glass. 

April 9 - Easter Sundar. 

This morning Doss Lynn end I got a peep ride out to the litt-le Tillage 
church I have told you about before. We arrived about a helf hour earl7 and from 
1030 to 1100 the little valley in which the church is located was tilled with the 
chines or bell music that lasted the whole 30 minutes. After such a preparation 
the only ~eAson for a person not going to church is that he doesn't want to go for 
there can be no question in anyone's mind that church is about to begin. You have 
the pamphlet of the church so it really needs no further description except to say 
that the use of white lillies end the bright yellow daffodils made the little 
church even more beautiful. 

I do not know whether the British are like the u.s., but like us their 
churches were filled to capacity, gcnerall7 ~:1th people over 40 with a smattering 



tl:e t l:Ed been ;;retty ~~ell worked over during the blitz. It was a barn-like affeir 
with r.10st or its wir.dows boarded up. There wes no heat in it and it is one or the 
coolest places I have ever been in. Yet hecause or the simplicity or ~he church 
and its people I -will long rener.ber the service. 

Mny 0 - !· ror: ..:1 !:.y 

I h -:-.ire just :'1nlf:hnd e convers~'. tion ·::1th sone EllJ?li ~h tlephone operator 
w1:o -t,=i c d in :::me dif~iculi: lesson to te1-ch r ,e how t o ~ r:ePk -_n~lish. I :Es• as 
t~ey nay ov~~ h ~ re, booking a lon~ <list.ance call to n town called Leicester. After 
s~udying "':he nc..r:ie for severel r:unu tea e.nd throwiue out eve 'Y possihle .:\r.ierictln pro
nuncia tion, I finally arrived at ·11hat I fi ~mred •Ro ~1ld be ~o~ewr.~t near r:n E~lish
rJ1n's :my. You gU'9SS ed it--I ·:ms still loo% arr •. Af'te ,, gi71r;:;- the opcretor 
se7~ral pronuncia ~ions ~he asked Me to spell 1 t and just like t hnt sl:e 3~ id, n·:.1l'lPt 
you n~en is fe ster". To which I naturally added, "I kr.ew it ell the tir-:e, I ~as 
obly fooling". At such times I am sure I know why thetbreigners ell cane to 
A.,e~ica. ,AmericRn is nn..tch easier to speak than E~l1ah. 

Arthur Garson is coni~~ do'W?l here sometine this afternoon ~nd will stay 
around tor.ieht. ·.;e "ill be ni~hty glad to see him for it w!ll he the first time 
he has been eround since he left Corps. 

N~v 10 - \Vednesday 

Afte · supper last nleht I decided to do a bit of' \relking. I had heen 
wanting to see a church here that had been blitzed and has na.v been opened up ror 
services ~1th just the shell of the church and no roof but the sky eo I headed up 
there eP.rly in the e7en1ng. 7he church, St. Andrews, was built in the 14th Century 
and from ~hat I could learn about it. it was one or the finest in this part Jf 

Engl~nd. Three high explosives and ns.ny incendiaries left all but a side chapel in 
complete ruin, except that the walls were so thick £nd so well ~onstructed that they 
rc~al::ec upright r:nd served 3s a chinney i.•1hen 1 t was on fire. .{ftcr it w~s all 
ove~ all t hat wus left was the walls nnd bell tower. ~e peo~le of t~..e church r,ot 
together end cleEned the debris up and planted grass and flo~:1ers where the pews end 
eislcs hed heen. z;ow they have services every Sunday with a ve-ry plain alter in 
the f::"Ont, surrounded by very colorrul flowers. The congregation stands during the 
entire service. 

While I was looking et the ruins of the church the bells began to ring 
end upon investigation ot ~hatceused them to do so, I really learned £Onetbir.g new. 
11.b:_:ut halt '.vey up in the tower is a room ~nd inside it I to :nd about 15 nen practic-
ing "peeling the bells•. Each of ten of the~ were on of ebou f 

---™-•. On the other end were e s that ranged in v:eight froro 700 to 4000 pounde,. 
'Cilcfny + ons o the ro cs t ~ out v~ 
c.urch music. It. was most fascinating to watch them take their lead from en 014 
t imer. I found ~hat it is no eosy ~ask a~ that most of the ~en tea been doing it 
for years as sort of a hobhy. One of ~hen told me that the best "peelers" in the 
country l:F-ve las'ted three and a helf hours. Considering thnt they null thA cord. 
at least 10 times a µi nute, I decided to n.ake something else my hobby. 

":ile bell tower was quite interesting f:-om a constructior.al P.ngle. It 

G
st be about 60 feet high, its walls are 14 feet thick at the bcttom and abo11t 
feet thick et top. I was up about 30 feet in the bell roOl'!l r.nd t,hey were 9 fe~t 

.ick ~here. Perhnps that is why AVen a big high explosive landing but a few feet 
way couldn't d8.!!loge 1 t. 

l,!ay 11 - Thursday 

Here 1 t is 2310 and vri th the d:'Uble SUlilMer tine in effect 1 t is ~till 
quite 11€ht out. This nnkea for all kinds or complicotions in the social system, 



June 4 - Sunday 

I have just come in from a Sunday eve at Down Farm and it is late. 

June 5 - i~ondny 

You asked a good rn£ny questions about ny pres -nt as:.:ignrnent and there 
are naturally reny that ~vill hcve to remain unanswered until I ~et home. I have 
been told by seve~al of the higher ups that they ore all ve-ry pleased with the 
work I h~ve been doing and the chances are that I can expect to continue do1~ 
much the sane sort o~ work. 

~ 6 - Tuesday ) 

Somewhnre in En~land. ~
1

lell the great day has arrived and beli ~ve .r.19 

1 t has been a mighty exciting 24 h ~ urs. The niehty air arceda kept pas :'ine over 
head shortly after darkness until noon t oday. I could just about heve reached up 
and touched Bob's plane. 

This great event has come -as a great nental, physical and eoot1onal 
release for everyone. Particulrirly is this true ".•11th the Starr of" iccrs who ht-:ve 
for ~hese long nonths, been plannine. Weheye had to keep our s gcrets for the 
entire period nnd bel!eve ~e I have be~ afraid to talk for feer El' 8hadow would 
overhcAr. It has really been a trying time f or nany end I know they feel like I 
do when I say I am happy to celebrate this birth. 

The two packages went off today nnd I suggest that you save the stamps 
when they arrive. SOCle collector night want them. 

1une 7 - Wednesday 

At this stage or the invasion you probably know more than I do as to 
\•1ha t is going on. All I know I read in the l!lOrning paper rind that wasn't nuch. 
About the only way I am sure that something is going on is by the c onstent rumble 
or a1rcraft--ours--go1ng over. They are absolutely terrific! 

p 

June 8 - Thursday 

As you can see r:J7 Liaison job has kept me temporarily in Merry England 
and I nust confess it has been with reluctance. To miss out on the thrill or the 
first day has been a blow tor we have all pointed to this affair for so long. The 
only compensation for remaining behind is the fact that I am doing an important 
job and am located in a position where I can see a bit or the big picture--and as 
Churchill would put it. whet a picture: 

Many ot us who have worked on the plan, and there hPve been hundreds, 
feel mighty relieved now that the landings have occurred for we all were •1:orking 
under the strictest or secrecy and I know that the personal burden on arch indivi
dual has been terrific. You had to be checked in ~nd out of rooms whera you worked. 
Alweys you worried that something you wrote down as a reminder would be lost; only 
halt ot the staf't was in on the planning so everything that you said had to be 
carefully guarded. I believe that ever1one was afraid to have nore than one drink, 
kept eway from public bars, and was afraid that he right talk in his sleep. This 
has been the I:10st caretul.ly guarded secret o:t' all timee end yet ?Tith all the hun
dreds working on the plan, there ms the continual dread that soriehow the secret 
would leak out. No wonder that we are glad to get about our business. 

As you MVe read in the pepers, ell ot our lanes were ainte 
white and two black stripes around the wings, tail end fuse age. This :•ras for easy 
identification end as one reporte~ said, they look like a zebra. 'This was done 
only 8 hours before the take otf and I happened to be on an air field on Monday 



afternoon when that job was done so I had about six hours knoY1ledge ahead of moat 
thet the big show?as about to begin. The thrill or all of this mede it just about 
impossible for rn~ to hove supper that evening. Everyone at the table was specula
ting P.bout when it would begin while I quietl7 held my secret. Some run: Then 
about 2215 the planes carry!!:g paratroops anc. ~ull1r:e gliders began ·to come over 
at about 500 to 1000 feet. From that time until dawn the s1cy was filled wit~ 
pas sin!~ planes all 11 t up like C s. Few of us got irny sleep t:hat night. 

O an i: ure ., at least one third of England must hf1ve guessed that the 
real thing had begun for the sky held always the constant rumble of planes either 
going over or coming back. 

Since that tine the e.1r show has continued and except for a few confi
dential reports we know nothing more than what is in the papers am what we hear 
over the radio--which is all the same. I don't !r..now what is going ham for your 
edification but we are living in sort or a vacuum. I will send over the papers as 
long as I can so that you can see how England reacted. 

The country took 1 t all 1n its stride. After the first announcer.i:mt 
they settled down to work- a bit harder end faster than ever I am sure. To every
one who h '..:: S seen the training being done by the United Nstion·S troops, the sup,liea 
rolling down to the horde, and the ~ovement or troops toward the sea, I am sure that 
the announcement of the touchdown on the far shore came as a relief. 

The enclosed ~essage is 'IIf1' cop7 or General Ike's message to his .troops. 
It 1 s a good add t1on to our book or remories. I hope Bob is having the good luck 
anci God's blessing that he wishes on his troops. 

June 9 - Friday 

Yours truly is still holding forth -in England and beeinning to suffer 
from the 1 tchiest pair ot feet any Mf}n ever had. Unfortunately ~fter 3 ~1eeks or 
wonderful ..-1eather in l1r:y we are catching some rain P.nd heavy clouds. This adds 
to our depression for if we ever need sunshine and clear days this is the time. 
Seens as tho we will t~ve to do it the hard way. · 

I oxi still nov1ng around a p,ood deal, ave :·aging about 125 niles a day,, 
For the past four days I have had c1vil18ll Lincolns, Oldsmobiles and a Humber. 
You should see the attention I get as I go thru the country just as tho I were a 
two star. 1=!l' blood is getting thick. 

June 10 - Saturday 

It is odd now that everything is U!\derwey that ttlere is so 11 ttle I can 
write ab'Jut. You would think that it would be the reverse and that I should be 
able to write peges and still not have said half' what I \7anted to sAy. However, 
we know nothing that you haven't read and heard nany times in the papers and over 
the radio, ~nd we are all just waiting our turn to get into the show. It's the· 
waiting that gets you. 

lfy job took me off the beach on the big day and when it happened I 
didn't know whether to be glad or sorry. How that everything is underway I must 
confess thflt I wish I 'Yere over there. Pe::haps 1 t is a desire to share a great 
experience with one's fri~nda and countrymen or it '!00.Y .be just a selfish desire 
to be 1n on the ground fl~or. Whatever the desire is, I know that I share it with 
every American and Britisher that is waiting his turn to do his bit. 11; seems now 
as tho nothing else counts but being able to help out. 

J'une ll- Sunday 

I just returned from Down Farm where we had the usual Sunday evening 
gathering or the circle. Took some or the Hiene tobacco over to Dick Ellis and 



had a chance to say ~:oodbye to 11 ttle Jane. Pegey Ellis said we would h~ve to 
get together and swap deughte_·s for a year -. 'hen our prides are in school r.nd old 
enough to benefit, ~-:hich isn't a bad idea. They are find friends r.;nd I co h~te 
to say goodbye now. 

Jur:e 14 - ·:.·canesday 

As ~er usual for ~he last 7:eek, there is nothing to re~ort in the way 
of news. .,r.en you ride thru the country 1 t is difficult to believe t h1 ' t the big 
push is rcelly on. People continue to do whet they did before, trains are about 
r:oroEl, telephones o.re a hit less busy r:nd life is pretty near normal. :'he only 
real diff'e 1·ence is that ,·ou see few GI' s around tov.rns and there is no question 
P.boat •:7ha t V:Oes on if you look skyward. There are very few minutes in the day 
when you are unable to see or hear the greet fli~.h ts going to or coming from the 
bat t le zone. They hBve done, and ere continuing to do, a I!lBgnificent job. 

June 15 - Thursday 

Have just a secor..d to '.':ri.te and tell you that everything is O.K. and 
. thfit I 8J1l in eood shape. Have to confess that for the first tine since I -.!SS l~ 
I am wearing long tandle woolen underwear-- m1d enjoying it remendously. Fae t is, 
I em eiving a lot or thought to hf;ving them sewed on, for the duration plus six 
~nths. 

June 16 - Friday 

-Just a quickie to let you know that all is well end that I am once 
again a field soldier. I am writing this from a jeep located in one of the rmny 
UllI:'lentionable places in the U.K. You would never recognize your husband 1n his 
present get up. I have woolen OD's, over them impreglltited fatigues. That's only 
the bcg1n~1ng. Around rrq chest is a life belt that fits like a corset. After 
putting on the belt I had my web ecuipment, belt, '.-·uspenders, then a nap case, a 
pnir of field glasses und a musette bag on rrq back · that weighs about 30 lbs. 'Nhen 
I try end stand rq knees actually bend. All. I can say is that this ~·er is neking 
an old nan out or me. What a life! 

June 17 • Saturday 

I suspect thet this is ~nothar historical cate in t.he ferrl.ly log for I 
en neit~er sonewhere in England nor so~e~here in Franceo I en once again a sailor 
~nd ready to become a more tre.~eled gentlemanc 

Arter staying awo.ke all night last night, traveling from a camp to a 
hord and then just sitting for hours we finally got under wa7, loading fair early 
~his ::x>rn. Now at supper time we lie several miles ott shore and ~ane ot England's 
quiet white clitta are to become our last view of a land where we were T::ell treated 
tor these past nine oontbs. Last night, About 0130, when we got into the hord area, 
where we sat torhoura, who but the Red Cross was there to give us a hot neal. They 
nust h2ve fed hundreds for the chow line wos long' All night. Can you wonder that 
we think so h1ehly ot the Red Cross'? They were the first persons we saw when we 
arrived, now the l8st before we take otf. I honestly wouldn't be surprised to see 
them on ~he far shore wlth coffee and doughnuts. 

June 18 - Sunday 

(Somewhere in France) Just a quickie to let you know I have arrived 
end that all goes well. Paraphrasing Pershing, "Lafayette, I ~m here tho a few 
days late". Had a completelr peaceful crossing, just es quiet as a bus ride from 



Helena to G. F. only there were a goodl7 number ob buses to share 'Jur quietude. 
I got in about ten hours or needed sleep last night, the first in two days, for 
which I will ever be in debt to the Navy. Now I am reedy to talce any kind of 
a beating neces~ary to accomplish our purpose. 

June 19 - t~nday 

Fleese excuse the pencil, it is the only nethod eveilable in this 
noisy plc:ce cal:ed ['Onev1here in Frcnce. Don't ever let ne hear enyone call 1 t 
sunny Frnnce for richt now those would be f1ehting words to ne. 

I believe I can safely tell you of r:ry first ~ ay in F~nce for it is 
so fabulous in parts that it sounds unbelievable. After get~ing ny C.?ort up I 
contacted Boyle, ?:cRory, ;·:arefield r.nd Hutsflus. They invited fied A. and r.ie up 
to lunch at a farm house they had taken over. McRory had been foraging for ~crne 
days and we had steaks off of fine cattle killed by Artiller,y fire, two of the 
very best wines--all we could rink, all the mushrooms I could eat-taken fron 
captured GeITlfill stores end the first I he.d had in a year, Ger!'"ian candy and topped 
off by ~:o~e quite cood Ge.I"!:B.n cigars. 

1.!cRory sr:w Bob on D f ~. thr:t is the 10th, end he was arounc Carentan. 
He had come thru fine and wanted ne to know he was alright. 

June 20 - Tuesday 

Inesmuch ea this is D ~ 14 it ls possible to mention without breaking 
censorship rules that we have been engaged in the battle for Cherbourg and that I 
am alright. You have no doubt reed e good deal or this campeign find bow more 
about it than I do so I won't try and tell you anything except my impressions. 

I have seen my first real Hazis, my first wounded .American ::=nd enenJ1' 
dead, end after seeing such sights I am the z:iost humble of ~n. ':'he Nazis are 
quite uninpressive as prisoners but that is understandable for few r.en would make 
r:uch of an appearance as prisoners. That which I have read or then is quite true. 
They range from about 16 years in age up to 45 end I wouldn't trust one or them. 
':'hey do not seei:i to be the first class line trooper of the Ge1~n AI"f!!Y' that we have 
been coached to expect as op~osition. However. their equipnent, rations, weapons 
end quarters are, in rrq opinion, very good. 

':'he wounded are the hardest for a soft hearted person like me to face. 
'The ?ledical Corps is doing e. ";'JOnderful. job here and I believe thAt evecy wounded 
man I h~ve seen believes he has a l~ chance or recovery--all due to their faith 
in the ?!.edics. However, every time I see them I get a lw:p in ey throat, guess I 
would never have me.de r:mch or e coctor for r:rr sympathy would always be ~1th the 
patient. 

The dead are the toughest thing a nan has to face in this ~n's army. 
In each of our own I always see an individual, a friend, a fellow countryman. Each 
man brought into our cemeteries is a tragedy, a heartache for P.n American hone and 
for 1\r.lericans who ere friends; and worst of ell is the direct payoff of 20 years 
of mis-spent American policy. How m~ tir:es I have wished that the Rankins, ·.'/heeler: 
Hyes, Borahs end J'ohnsons could witness the sights I have seen. t'eath is a terrible 
payoff for the tlistekes of others, and in most cases that is what tne case is. 

The ene!!JY dead do not hove quite the SE.r.le effect on ne, except for the 
fsct I can't help but feel sorry for the poor fellows. They ere pethetic sights, 
as nost nen are vrhen the spark or life ceases. 

I know you would like to hear what France is really like--the kind of 
people and type or country. i1ell, I an 2fraid 1 t will be a long tir.e before I can 
supply the 1nfor.-et1on about France ~hat I had nbout ~~lend. First of all the 
language ba?Tier will be a difficult one to overcome, secondly, due to operations 
it will be impossible to mention r.ruch about the country. The people at first p,lance 



June 23 - Friday 

This evening I received a call from a Capt. Bergeson who had quite 
a tale of woe to- tell. I listened and as soon as I was sure thet it was Be?lll7 
I told ~im he sounded just like he used to after a Phi Delt rush week. Well. 
you !·.now 3enny a::C. you cen guess '-.he ~est--we had a bull ses~ion while the war 
went on ~round us. 

June 24 - Sa t,arccy 

Daily I see things t tat l'-re just about unbelievable. ?irst, the towns 
:·1e :-~r:ve h Gd t o fieht for are terrible plvces to see. 7he conplc tcness of the 
destraction ':akes your breath away e!:c puts a lurn:p in your throat for the people 
who hr:ve 11 ved there. ':be se to·.•.'Jls are not like ours-- they are built of stone 
r: nd are hundreds or years old, yet they are no strong enough to •:!1 thstand the 
inventions of ran. Our powers of destruction are beginning to exceed our powers 
of cre~:tion end if that continues, civilization hes passed its high 11reter r..ark. 

The civilians generally are quite apathetic. As in pictures, you see 
families with very meager belongings trudgtng along the highway, some on bikes, 
others in carts pulled by horse or !'lule. They are as pathetic sights as our own 
dead. Many will wave, s~ will give the V sign, while in a few inst~ces the 
children will give the Gerr.an salute, taught no doubt by garrison troops. The 
war has been pretty rough on ~hese people nnd I hope that they won't reel too 
bitter towards us. There is only one way to blow the Jerry out and that is by 
shell end hf'nd to hand fighting. 

June 25 - Sunday 

Another Suncay has about passed under the bridge and there hesn't b~en 
any time to listen to our fevorite radio programs (even if we had a redio). How
ever, our perpetual 4th of July always fur~ishea plenty of interest. In feet. 
~errible Hoir.an, a hunting Heinle, zoomed in eerly this ~ming ~nd got all or us 
out of our warm sacks into cold foxholes. Believe me. when he started dropping 
his cookies yours truly hit for his foxhole 50 per. The only trouble is I was in 
my shorts and barefoot. I have to stay in for about 10 ninutes and dern near 
froze. Couldn't figure which 'NBS riald.ng rrr teeth chstter the most--the cold or 
being just ~lain scered. For all of his efforts our visiting f1ret'l8.ll killed a 
horse, thereby tlaking it tougher for some poor Frenchl!En to plow. 

Ju.'1e 26 - t~ondaz 

I nade contact with none other than Bob. He was in a bivouac area not 
far from a city that you heve reed a good deal about in the news ever since D day. 
His unit was get~ing ready to nove ~ut we were eble to get ahout 25 ninutes to-
c~tt.er. 

-:ihcn I was lookir~ for Bob I picked up a Lt. \VhO had jumped in with 
him and he told me that Bob had been recor.Jr.lended for a SilvAr Ster, plus an 
Oak Leaf Cluster. Ee also is get~ing ~ace silver on his bnr and if he keeps up 
the sky is the linit. From what I can gather he has done a terrific job and will 
have enough stories or his adventures to keep us on edge for years. He h£s ~rown 
another noustache ond appears to be both in the best of health and spirits. I 
have hopes that he will be beck in the UK before long. Dad was right about his 
going in on the first 'ABive--in fact he landed at 0050 on D day. I will be honest 
when I say- that '.'!hen I eot up to where his unit ~"8s, I was afraid to ask whether 
he was still around, end next to seeing you end our Duchess, I ~ras never so glad 
to see anyone in r:q life. Bob thinks I lead the life of Riley- for whenever he 



seem to be very poor. although on their forms, nnd this is the agricultural section 
of mid-France. They have sone of the finest cattle Dnd horses I have ever seen. 
'11le people do not show any signs of' prosperity, they are small and thin, still 
somewhat frightened end quite epathet1c. A smll percentage are synpathetic ~o the 
GeITEn cause r:nd there have been more than a few cases of French women ~n1p1ng 
~~e:r~ c~=rn. E'. Yo11 need not worry ehout how 71e will react to French woren--they are 
pistol pucking .cones and oost everyone wants to have none or them. 

If' everyone could see what the real cost of' 'Mar is, and all .they would 
have to ct o is s .. :end one day here, I feel sure tba t we would !lave a 100-year peace. 
The cost in life end caterial is revolting and agai r.st all hunan instinct. 

June 21 - -::ednesday 

As you can well itlf!gine t here is a great deal to be done ?nd our days 
pass in n hurry. As in England, there is always the expectancy o~ ~ o~ethir..g new 
ond different but on the other side or the ledger is the unpleasnn~ness of death, 
poverty and destruction. 

~he countryside and r..eny of the sr.Jall towns :tave been badl;y r:auled P.nd 
you see a good r£ny honeless fanilies either roaming about or squeezed into the 
home of some other far..ily whose house tas been spared. It is ·hard for ::e to under
stand why the· people should be so poor when they live in e country so rich in 
agricultural products. The fact that the GernEns have been here for four years is 
not sufficient for theT reall7 do not hnve much to show for the prst 20 years. The 
children ere dirty, ragged end compared with the EnP__J.ish children the7 are ~retty 
stnall. 

Never before hr.ve I known what the word debris reall7 meant. After 
seeing a battlefield I now know. It is indescribable. 

June 22 - ':"hursday 

I have been revellr..g in the thought the past few deys that our Duchess 
is a girl rnd thct she will never have to sea the sights her tad is now seeing. I 
know that the job of wanen in war is not en easy one, but unless ;.-ou ere in the 
active theetre you are spared the sights that we see daily'. 

There isn't anyone in our Al~ who doesn't realize the importance ot 
giv1r.g the Gerna.n a thorough beating. but to have to do it on land that doesn't 
belong to them is most trying for you cannot possibly imagine the scenes ot 
destruction ".:hat surround a town or village where the Gertmns h8Ve r.Ede deternined 
s tands. You can't help but wonder how r.Wlll1' innocent people heve given their lives. 
It is a most depressing sight to see passing thru these places, and you wonder how 
it is possible that anyone survived--yet the towns are beginning to refill end 
people are beginning to r.ialce their toMes as livable as possible. I wonder whet they 
really think of us. 

Like a cycone, the fortunes of war are mghty peculiar. There is one 
city ·.-:here the destruction is the worst I have seen end yet several L'..iles out in 
t he country you would not know the war was on. The country is absolutely untouched, 
the road leads straight thru wooded rolling farm country and about 20 niles away is 
a provincial town absolutely untouched. Romes, churches, shops tine ~ 11 ~hat go to 
mcike up a nice town are there end 1 t is just like awaking rran e b' d dream end find
ing everything is alright. All t r~ shops, ca~es and hotels were open ~nd the people 
were goi~ about their business quite happily. The Jerry had been +.here only a 
day or s.o 8go nnd very few Americans could heve been there for ~e were treated like 
heros. People wanted to give us flowers, wine and always everyone ~anted to shake 
our hands. r:'he Frendh are the .,·:orld's most hendshalcing people. I felt a bit taken 
back by the welcome, ond not the least bit like a conqueror, so we got out as soon 
as possible. 



least expects to see me, I show up. 
You have probably seen in the papers and picture magazines pictures of 

Gene~al Collins with two ve-ry high ranking Jerry Officers. .COn't look for yours 
truly but I '·ms- out in front "Retching the photographer do his bus1nes8. ti:y onl1 
~ish at the ti~e was that I could hcve seen them stretched out at the 1erry ceme
tery. ·-: r:ooe .., re the babies the t '.'le heve to get rid of if peace is going to be 
:na.intained. ~hat cay sound a hit blood thirst1 but when you have seen the stream 
of Ar:ericfin hodies that I heve, you would reach the point or · ·ar.-ting · to see everf 

It 1~ :'ai~i~ cats cne dogs Again and sunny Fre nce beeches more P.nd nore 
like the pl0ce t~o veterans of 17 snd 18 heve told about. 

Jur:e 2'7 - ':"uesday 

This has been a most interesting day for your "sor.awhs re in Frar.ce" 
husb~nd. Alon~ ~1i th Ed 1''riend I did a bit or touring and found sone interesting 
si r,.ht~. It '.7111 be 14 r.ays before I will be able to tell you the location but 
I can ~ay ~. r;a t I saw Gen. Collins hand the keys of the city back to· the 1~yor of 
~ he first real c 1 ty we have taken. It ~;ns quite a ceremony· ~.·11th a lot of Generals 
on hand one ;erhnps you mBy have heard the broadcast over !me for Robert Donat was 
broadcasting across the square frol!l \Yhere I stood. They had an Arrf'3 band on hand 
for the occassion and they played the French• British and Anerican Pnthema. The 
Ge:.e~l rm de a speech. the Mayor an acceptance, and then a flag was f,i ven to the 
city ne.de from the first parachute to lend. It was quite a show ~na just a bit 
on the e?notional side for the Fre:c.ch. Practicall7 the entire city \1cs swa.cked to 
the gills. Believe me, the Jerry didn't drink up all the liquid refreshments by 
a long wc.y. ?here is ?lenty of champagne, cognac end good wine left. 

June 28 - ·,·:edne sday 

Just by chance I leerned today that Bud Forsyth ls over here in the 
same kind of a hdqtrs. as I nm in. I sent a message over to him ~ : nd this evening 
he called ne to say thet he ms col!ling by in the . next couple of 00.ys to say hello. 
So it is in this place called "Somewhere in FrP.ncew I have alre~dy seen ~ore 
t~ontanens than I did in r:q nine ronths in the u.x:. 

:1':.ere are rlBny thines here that tm!ke one think of the many niceties of 
home. end the things that we all consider absolute necessities for daily exist
ence, ~ten viewed from this angle ~ost of them are of no real import. Some food
any k1nd 9 some sleep, and you ree.l.ly don't need all that you think you do, a chance 
to we.sh once a day, and the luck to keep alive is nll that is really important. 
I think most of the civilians must feel the same way now that the war has taken 
about all they h?.ve. To them this fact must come as a terrible shock fpr they 
are the people ~ho have, for generations, been tied to their homes. But to the 
soldier it is sort of the final step to his conditioning of years. I can now 
prosper with two pPir of sox, two shirts, two shorts and two pair of pants. Trul1. 
I believe I could go around the world with just that eouipment--end a few bars of 
soap. 

Hy job keeps r..e out a r;ood deal so that I am seeing about as much of 
our France as I did of Enr:land. ::Jien I am not on the road, hut going thru fields, 
you would be surprised to learn what I always look for--notring less tl'.an fresh 
nanure. Not where one '."JOuld hold a picnic• but it is always a sign that there 
are no mi~es around. '!'hat becones a very important point if one intends to 
reir.ain in the ~orld long enough to see who will be the next President. 



This afternoon I had a very interesting conversation '.•:!th a Geinm 
prisoner \·rho 'NUS 1n a work gang I had on a project. He _was 49 years old
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manufacturer of violins. He wes born in London. had traveled extenshely 1.n 
the u. s. 3nd Canada, end believe r~ he was ~lad to be a prisoner. The Jerry 
had tekcn tim fro~ his hone in Dresden 12st Au.sust End had ~nde a pretty poor 
~ ; r:: ::1:;.:::; r: of hi.:1 ;hys1c2lly. ! ~::.7 s ::' "!: sc ~: :-.. rE ::y :'c~l f 1:-st ·::!l:..'.F ~=·Ls o :-. c:rs i n 
': i :e 3'-= r.-sc ·,-:e ex:-ected from the G _! ~.an opposition. There hve been a great 
nany ?oles, ~ ihite ~mssians, Geor~i~ns, Slavs, a few Italians and several Japa. 
· ~ui te n notol7 crew but any one 8f ':hem r:ould ·have killed you 24 h:;urs before 
8 ~: ;ituro. 

June 29 - :Lursday 

Incluced in -:ny '. ~ usy day -:ras another visit with Bob er.d as ;er usual 
I caught hi:: just as he was moving out. This tine he will be r.car ~B hut I, 
in tu:rn, ~:1on' t be around long. All very confusir~ but at l ~ast ~·1e hcd a few 
:n.inutes together. 

June 30 - Friday 

I h~ve just cane from drawing my portion or the Cherbourg loot and 
1 t a:1ounted to quite a considerable haul. Three qts. ot chanpegne, · 3 of ! ,~rtel 's 
Cognac, one qt. of Vermouth ~nd one or Benedictine. What a star.ie it is that we 
can't hAve it in our stores at hor.ll!, for I honestly have little use for thet 
nuch liquor. I am hoping that Bob will Dhow up this evening or tomorrow morn 
so t~at I can unload on him ~or his trip back to the ux. He earned whet I have 
and I knmv that he will find good use for it when he goes into the rest and 
refortE.tion area. ~ 

.After reading the lune 15th issue of Time there isn't ~ch left to 
explain about the country we nre f iehting in. The country is e greet deal like 
::aryland r:.nd So. Permsylvania. except, like England, there nre a e;reat rany hedge 
rows. Tb.ere are beaut1f'ul trees, fine grcz.ing and orchard sites. Like Tine said, 
:te people are more interested in the prices of cottle end pigs than in the 
pol1:ics of the nrtion. The~ are peasBnt people who hnve lived in peAc~ for over 
100 yenrs as far a.s ·~heir countryside is concerned. True, they have sent their 
::.en oft for the r7iny wars but until 3 weeks ago they had not felt the ree:l imp~ct. 
I honestly believe that the old people truly welcome us for they hHve fought the 
Hun nt le -:: st twice in a 11fet1ne and heve no use for :t:im. The your42'.er people I 
nn ::ot too sure of, particularly the :rnrmn. l!ost of the young end nicdle aged 
ncn c.re aW8!" in work places or in prison. There are a r ood reny I"'...1.t10rs that reey 
of the wonen tave lived o;-11 th the Je-rry somet~ during the occupation c::nd I can't 
tr.ink they· are happy i:bout the whole tting. They say tr.at 1n several towm:1 the 
people hsve shaved the heads of the women who have lived with the invader. I 
haven't seen this with my own eyes, but I believe that it has happened. One 
?renchman told ne that whenever you see a ~omen with good shoes, silk stockings 
or fairly well dressed you can be su...""'e that ste was a Hun friend. I certainly 
would not viant to be one or these women for these ere intense people end they 
will never forget. 

There is enother thing about these people that I heve noticed. For 
the first couple of weeks they were not very demonstrative, due, I believe, to 
a question -in their cinds as to whether we were here to stay. How that ttey see 
all the nen ~nd equipr:ent that is in, they are gradually easing up a bit. At 
first, though, they were badly 1n need or shoes. they would not take any of the 
captured shoee for fear the Ge~n would come be.ck. 

Now we have no trouble get•ing rid of all the shoes we can lay our 
hands on. i'ie ~re even taking them. off dead Jerrys before burial and the French 
h~ve their feet in them. before they are cold. Too, the Arierican GI and his love 



for children is showing results. :1nerever you see soldiers in town you will 
also see a bunch of kids. They have learned "Gt.mi. please", "Bon hon" sorne
tir~s or "Candy". Sona have lerrr.ed to say hello and ~hank you and about all 
they seem to do ell cay is staLd alone the roadside waving and na.king the V 
sign to pBS '.? ing Ar:er1ca!1s. 

'7h.e :-.·;o ~~ nclose<i i tens stould be of interest to you. The issue of 
Stars ~md Stripes l"...as a picture of an evi:nt I told you about seve-'al d aye ago 
and nlso shows you ~~;aht our "~reat ·;1hi te fnther" looks like. Tu~ 10 Franc note 
is )nrt o:!" +:he ~:4.00 ~:orth of invasion money I brought across. I (~on't know 
t":h~t:ier 1 t is E~ny rood ~or I h:17cr: 't had any occasion to spenn any, but it is 
::retty. 

The Harrison hoys from ~.:ontana got toge~her again t;odos ~nd this tiMe 
we really had a good visit. I ~ms on a recon job and picked Bob up to be a 
traveling 1!8te. Ne hP.d about three hours together and I heard pa:·t of his travel
oeue since he arrived 1n France. '.'le visited sotie of t.he Gerr..an fortifications ~hat 
defended Cherhoure--the Maginot line h~d nothing on them--nnd ?icked up a couple 
of fine new Ge:rl!1an rifles. 3ob will take them back to the UK End I hope that he 
will be able to get them home. I 8lso deli~red r.q loot of liquor to ~im on the 
st1pu1At1on ~hRt 1 t will not be used to his \8dvantage or disadvantage until he 
e;eta to the U.K. 

Today I was talking to a Jerry prisoner and he asked I!le whether 1 t was 
true tha~ the ~ssians ?rere near ;':arsaw. I said that 1 t was and 1 t looked as tho 
~he ~f-ian~ would be in Gerr:Eny long before we were. He said that the war would 
soon be over if that were true. 

July 3 - Monday 

:1e l".cve found a FrenchworEn nearby to do our laur.dry--et lor.e lnst-
and in a couple of' days your husband will be cle.Dn eeain. Our French laundress 
will probably beat them on ~ rock in ~ome c .:-eek, but anytl:1r.g is better than as 
tr.ey P.re z:ow. 

I saw Feet Le'ris, now n Lt. Col., ~oday and he told rne that Bob Breen 
and a Dr. Cooney from Helena are in the oone outfit as he. 9etty r.~lbourne's 
father used to COI!l"land it before taking over a unit like ~ine. F. A. Jr. will 
re!1e~her "Feet". 

Tomorrow being the Glorius Fourth we will no doubt 8ee a lot. of fire
works. More than ever at home and rore spectacular. 

July 4 - Tuescay 

To be sure this will be ~ ?ourth +,hat I will ~ev~r fo~~et. ~o begin 
the ac+,ive dey ~he field order read t.h~t r.t 0412 a1l Field Arty. pieces in plece 
and zcro'd in would f1ro one 3hcll ir.to GermF.n occupied positions. ':he Jerry 
mist tr:ve felt for ~ure that his nunber was up. From our end. it certP.inly did 
r..ake quite enough noise to se.tisfy Ffl.Y cravings for a noisy Fourth. 

Then I witnessed a ceremony that will always make t,his 4th of July one 
apart from all others. I attended a ceremony given by the French people of St. 
Pere Eglise celebratir~ our 4th .:·nd e1ven to honor 2200 or our deed, buried just 
outside thla 11 ttle French +,own. For the first time since I ar-·ived on French 
soil do I feel ~hat I know how these people reel towards us r.nd I can tell you 
thet I have a '."TBI'm spot in my heart for ~hem. 

This ~orn1ng at 1100 the to't"TJls people and several r.ur.drod rron the 
neerby cou~try cnthered in their battle scarred church to hold mas~ for our dead. 



gathering of bre.ss that I expect to see until the Peace Cor.ference. Three Lt. 
Gene~ls~ Six lajor Generals and a handful of B.G.'s. Sure and it ~as a send
off worthy of the ~an they buried. 

I ~a~ Arthur Gars~n :oday a~ his set up, ?lhich I r.~ght sey is quite 
exteils1ve. He looks fine r:.nd is beefing about being the perrianent Arny Captain. 
Ee is nnw :1:: .::cling the deper+:ne!~:~ 1!: l::h8 ;\rcy ~hr.t :-_r: s to C. 0 ·:i :~ dccc-.:-::~ions. 

Bcli.:Jvc r:-.e, he keeps plenty busy for as he seys, there nre pbz:ty of brave nen 
in the Amcriccn ~T:y. I tried to find out ribout 3ob's Silvi:..: r Gtar, ~·m+; it seArns 
~ :-.ct his c ivh;ion t.undles ttr. t '::>~,. -!:t <~nselves. 

I ~·o:~got to tell :7ou r: 'Jout the ~ig dny for Gll of u~ ·: ~-:: re e"Jcut five 
days at~o. The occasion wr:s for the :'1rst distribution of ;;hite brend. Feet is, 
the first ·:ihite ·arec.d any of us hed si.I:ce ler.ving Eri-€le.nd 2r.d it really tasted 
like angel food. ,\. t the present v1e are get ~ing about 20 lbs. p~r hundred men 
but before too long they ex::ect to get this up to 40 lbs. :per 100. 

It is too bad we heven't progressed far enough to ~nter Paris today 
for th2t -::ould really heve gi7·3n the Frer.ch something to celebrF-te. "'U:e will 
tell, however, nnd we will be there to do the job. 

July 15 - Saturday 

I heard today that 3ro:ter Bob is back in the trA and unless I miss my 
guess tonight is a night of celebra.,ion for the kid. With the e:rog I r,e.ve him 
he is in good condition :o get a terrific heod of steam. 

Your V-cail of J'uly 2nd rolled in this rfternoon to -tell Me +:hat the 
tribe had safely arriv-ed at Lake !.~cDonald and that all was well by you. Without 
her corral you are no doubt ~ini ing the t you hr:ve quite a handful. I '11 wager. 
that she keeps ~oth you and Phil on the rove constantly. 

?his afternoon I sent off some perfume and cologne wrter to you. It 
is part of the spoils from Fort du Rue, so when you get ell dressed up you CPn 
say that this is on the Jerry. ~'ihat they didn't have 1n thnt Fort ~'1ouldn't be 
worthwriting about and how we ever beat them out I will never urLderstand. The 
place was made up or a number of smll reinforced concrete works just like the 
t:aginot L1r.e, P-nd there were . actually a thousand or more cases of liquor, ware
houses full of food• cosrietics, radios and weapons of all descriptions. Yet 
they ~u1 ~e ·.-rhen our doughboys got 1n close. 

July 16 - Sunday 

Another 1ay 1 sot::te r:iore ruined to'ms and another move down jam pecked 
dusty roads. To think that m~ can run down +.hese roads, bumper to bunper, day 
in end day out without beino bo~h~red by the great (?) Ge~n cirforce is one 
of the r;rent 'ilSrtiI:le I:JY'Steries. Our road traffic here looks like :!ew York City 
~nd State traffic on n holiday. I'll bet that the French people a~e convinced 
that no one in &\merica ever "';V(;lks. 

rtight now I am writing fron one of the lucky houses in a b~~dly ruined 
villege. Fr0t:1ry window on the second floor I can see what iR left of a couple 
of' homes. The burned timbers of one root stick up ag~inst the sky-line wi~h 
about a half dozen red tiles lef"t to show what th~ ca:nposi tion was. ·.,bat is left 
of the house shows that it ·.ms an adobe structure that was probably shared by 
the family end enimals clike. i~ll thct is left of the second house ls a chir..ney 
surrounded by rubble. As you pass by you wonder whether r-.nyone 13 buried · under
neath ~: nd if not, where have the people gone? ':'hey are the tragic people~ their 
homes destroyed, their lnnd occupied by one Army or the ot.hgr, their ~owns, ~omes 
and fields bla1m up end in r.reny instances their family and friends ere either 
dead, wounded or scattered to the far v;1nds. 7here isn't r.ruch you can do for 
them, but hope that their lot will bo better after ~~e h~ve run t~e Jorry out or 
the countcy. 



July 17 - Monday 

In a little village today a young French boy of about 6 years caine up 
along side the jeep and addressed me thusly, "Hey Joe, what's your name?• You 
could have knocked ne out of the car and as you have already guessed, it was all 
-:he English !le knew ex<~ept "Gum" ~· nd 19 l:)on l)on". It doAsn 't teke long for them 
to cet the point, end like the English youngsters, they are getting plenty of 
sweets. 

July 18 - ~uesday 

Along with sone sed sights you see a f ew funny ones too and it is one 
of t he latter that I am still chuckling over. 

A private r nd three Sgts. -r.cre taken pris.oners, attenpting to take a 
Jerry strongpoint, end the Sgts. were sent to the rear while the private was 
kept in the fortress to carry axru.ni tion. ··'lhen we surrounded the pl8ce, the 
GeIT.Bn Captain decided to surrender the place and ordered the GI to get on top 
and wave a white flag. The GI told the GerMBn Capt. to do it himself end he 
knocked the GI down and kicked him four ti~s. A Ge:rtlBn 1f8S killed trying to 
get the white flag out but the surrender was made end the GI became custodian. 
He got another r.ien to accompany him and f'rom the point ot capture to the Prisoner 
of War Enclosure the GI kicked the Jerry's real"'DX>st extremities about once every 
ten f'eet tor a oile. I saw them com in alld talked w1 th the GI who said that he 
told the Jer::y he would kick him oll the way to a P.w.E. it he touched him. The 
Jerry found out he wasn't toolin'. Such 8re the fortunes of wer. 

The enclosed article on foxholes will give you some idea or the real 
ingenuity or the GI's, to say nothing of the Jerries. Truly some or ~hese dugouts 
are ingenious, in fact I am occupying ons when things get unpleasant that isn't 
half bad. I have an opening just big enough to admit f!J7 somewhat bulky frame an~ 
there I can snuggle doW!l about ~ feet in the arms or mother earth. I have taken 
the earth from the hoie to build up the sides, reintorced this with logs, and 
over my hole is a thick log l'Oof reinforced with sod. Not bad and unless there 
is a direct hit, I am as saf'e there es any plcce on earth, which contributes much 
to cental composure during necessary visits. 

Our nen have had to learn the hard way about digging in, but believe 
ne they hove learned! All over the countryside you see fields completely dug up, 
either during a bottle or during a bivouac neriod. It is not like a maneuver 
here--when you stop for a117 period everyone gets oqt a shovel end gets to dig~ing. 

I can now tell you that Bob was in on the capture ot Carentan e.rid had · 
s0t1e very close call.s there. At one time when they counter attacked he was run 
up into the 2nd floor ot a house and a squad that was coming across the street 
af'ter him were all killed by an Arty. burst. Bob picked up a 50 calibre slug 
in the heel ot his boot--t'ired at him by one or our own guns. Needless to say, 
he has earned whatever his reward will be• 

July 19 Wednesday 

I have been on the road ~ost or the day nnd due to a bit of attention 
being pnid to us by a few Jerries I feel as tho I could turn uq head cocpletely 
around w1 th the grer·.test ot ense. There were low hanging clouds most or the day 
and they thot they would heckle us but I am sure that when they take roll call 
tonight they will conclude that it was rather an expensive venture. I nust 
admit that they cede oe "nervous in the service". 

Our friends the British hDve begun to go to town end I am sure that as 
soon as we get out Qt the hedge rows that we too will get to getting. These 
hedge rows cake 1t really wicked end I am more convinced than ever th· t the Jerry 
wouldn't have done much in England if he hcd lc.nded :here. 



July 20 - Thursday 

Once again I ru:i tired and covered ·::i th dirt after spending a good -pa.rt 
or ~he day traveling. In the efternoon we fought dust and then toward.a SUJ>per 
time 1 t poured down rein ~nd we hcd to fight mud. You can't win! 

I saw -Col. ~~nelebrecht this evening and had supper -;vi th him. ~ell 
JuC. :_;e ?ruy I laf't ~~is grec tir.g.3 to Ce::orcl Plank :71 th the Colonel a!ld t!' .. at t!:cy 
will be delivered in the r.x>rning. I would h~ve gone in end given t,hem to him 
except that he ?ras out. 

The nore I see or whAt ·re ere doing here the r.ore I r.m a.mazed at what 
non can do when they put their backs to the wheel. The part of France that we 
occupy is an absolute beehive or nct1v1ty. ~Th.en on the road in a de7 you actually 
see thousonds of vehicles, hundreds or planes, nnd tens of thousands of men. Every
one is bent on doing his job and the thrill of achievement essures you the con
viction or victory. r:le just have to go forward for there is no room in the rear 
to hold everyone. Everyone, including yours truly loves our patroling cir corps. 
Belie~e me, the sight of them in the sky oekes jeep riding a good deal more com
fortable. 

A rew of the French are now wondering back to their towns ·~nd the larger 
towns seem to be quite run over with children. They stand along the stre0ts or 
roads for hours, automaticelly cr: king V sisris r nd reapir.g in turn quite a harvest 
of candy, g~ cookies, crackers, chocolctes r.nd all types of rations. Most of 
then now say "hello", "goodbye", "any rue., ctun?" and "Cigaret?". The most 
arezing sight to rne is to see little children or from four to six years of oge 
St10king Al!lerican cigarets. That is the truth tor we have asked several their age. 

~uite naturally the children do not come up to the English for they are 
operating under the worst sort or conditions. Most or them are poorly clothed, 
have wooden shoes, and seem to be earthy d1rt7. Ho wonder, with the dust hanging 
over the colmtryside like a cloak. However, theJ are a healthy and sturdy tribe 
and when their homes are rebuilt end conditions become a bit leas hectic I imagine 
thet they will be a lot nore presentable. 

The women of both the towns end country dress very plainly, mmy 1n 
black and you see mony wearing wooden shoes. Those that hnve good moes, silk 
socks end good clothing are, nine out or ten, friends of the late departed Jerry. 

July 21 - Friday 

Today hes been a dcy to end all days. When we awoke there was a low 
overcast that opened up about 0830 and poured down rain. Within a couple of 
hours 1 t had turned thia entire pert of France into a sea or mud. As I have said 
before, the fields are already dug up by our troops and that just helped confuse 
the situation more. The nost miserable men I have ever seen in rrr:r life were the 
dough boys who were bailing out the 1r foxholes with a C rotion can? Believe me, 
they hed to work hord all day to keep their holes from filling up. No one will 
ever be able to eive the "Do" real credit. He is the superman or this generation? 

july 22 - Saturday 

Pe~ Gower sent ne their permanent address for post-war correspondence 
and I would like to hove it recorded in the Harrison files: Mr. end Mrs. JAI!leS 
Gower, Cle7 Hall, Spalding, Lincolnshire, England. They have been good friends 
and I hope that sometime when this is ·'7ter, you will be able to know them. 

The weather continues to be mserable. The only eood you can say for 
bad weather is that you don't have to keep e constant lookout in the evening for 
Jerry (just as I wrote those words, sounds cot'le thru my broken window that sound 
distinctly hostile--sone guys never know when they are licked). 

Lest eve we had a gas scare and everyone got out his _mask. Once again 
all runor but I won't forget it for a long time. As I was hurring to get nine, 
Ed Friend came out ot his hdqtrs. runni~ like heck to get his and :: houting, "The 



The past 24 hours have been nost interesting for I have been with one 
of our und~r-cover nan who cane in early ·n! nade contacts with the Resistance 
movement lecders. He hcd IIEny interesting stories and today I net a few ot 
them who ope :-·ated in neerby towns. ':bey are just the nverege people of ~he 
country and wh~ truly loved France and were unafraid or the consequences or 
~heir ~cts. From time to tine the Jerry would catch some of t.hem e~ they said 
t!.:L t :·;>-:;n "tr.at happened -chc jig :.ms .. :.>eally up. .'/hat anazed r:e was that in r-:ost 
cases the wife ~md children rll knew '.~.f the rwn's activities end in qne sizeable 
town one wh~le fanily was +,he local cell of the novement. The son was captured 
but hes esce.pcd, the 19-year old daughter carried dispatches to ~: nd from P;0 ris, 
0nd the rest ot the fw:iily we ?.'e active ~nbers. Too, in the town centioned they 
had two separate movements :hat operated 8nt1rely on their 0V1n snd were unknown 
to eech other. This plan paid off when the Gestapo ce~ht the leader ot San Lo 
and got the nnres of nmny of the leaders in vther villr' ges. 

I em sleepy. Jerry broke up ~ sleep last eve when I took to the fox
hole while they fired AA r. t hin. Eve:-ytting that goes up CTUSt come down - un
fortur:.ately. 

July 25 - ',':ednesdaz 

Tell Judge Pray I have been getting some judicial experience as a meober 
of a General Court. I finally eot off as a TJA or defense council anJ now sit 
as a Law lleriber of a court. The other aide of the picture is now opening and I 
am going to be known as old "flint heart". 

July 27 - ~hursday 

This ls a red letter day in rrq life for I think I am get~ing our or ~he 
AM section. A buck slip ceme across my desk that I ;·;as not sup~osed to see which 
came thru G-1 and arranged a transfer to the Liaison section which wo~ld be under 
.Tack Barnes ond tho it would mean that I would end up with a gold leaf believe 
~e, it would be worth the dift'8rence. Tonleht rrq heart is young and gay for soon 
the crossed rifles will come out or the moth balls. Oh happy day! 

This evening at supper I hed a very interesting conve~sation with Jack 
Belden ot Tir.te end Life magazines. You have no doubt seen some of his pictures 
for he is one of their best photographers end he seems to have decided to tag 
along with the rolling VIIth. 

Lire here proceeds at an uneven pace or rushes end \val ts. At times 
it rushes headlong at a red pace that exhausts everyone, and then it seems as 
tto everything stops until the participants catch their second breath. It !snot 
unlike the Missouri River which tears out or its canyons into a broad slow slug
gish stream, or trapped in an eddy, 1 t my flow backwards at ti.ms. 

It is good that these eddies occur--periods ln which the daily routine 
becomes so dull that the minds or all participants can ease up, that period of 
which all GI's are familiar when nothi~ happens. or course something is alwa1s 
happening but 1t is so undiscernable. so dull• that everyone ls unaware or it. 
Tire passes toward that day everyone waits for. Life does not really stop. tho 
now and again it rests on its oars--always preparing tor a fresh and greater 
acceleration. Always it is directed toward a definite goal of home. 

~·:e heve been discussing the very optom1st1c reports or an early end to 
the war that have been coming in from the States via nows, Time, Life and Newsweek. 
Maybe we are too close to it all to see the big picture, but I can tell you tha~ 
we feel here that we heve a long way to go. We all hope that the people a~ home 
are right and that the days ere numbered, but ill the nesnt1m9 we will have to go 
forward to mnke all these prognostications come true. By the way, if you haven't 
been reading Newsweek, get the copies back to the invasion. I believe its coverage 
is better than Time's. 



fact so rapidly that we round hundreds or loaves or sour dough bread in the 
vicinity--all or which we turned over to the Civil Atfairs to feed civilians 
in nearby towns. This is once that they get a chance to eat off 1erry-probabl7 
the first t~ in four years. 

?row that we are get "':ing out of the peninsula country and into country 
that was taken rapidly we see lees destruction. The eountry 1~ riore rolline
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with spotted noods and the hedge rows are not quite so numerous. Our division8 
have r.oved so fast thet we are kept busy trailing them, And too, they have seen 
to it theta rood many more Jerries are buried than Americans. All or them are 
doing a •::or:derful job, ~1h ich, 1f' 1 t keeps us, will take us all the way. 

August 1 - ':\le sdey 

I an o. D. tonight and will hr:ve to sit up around the office until 
everyone leaves. As I wrote last eve, we had noved ye~terday and when sack time 
rolled cround all of us were reedy for ~one real shut eye. Eoweve ·, Jer::y had 
sone other ideas in his ~~nd and from 2300 to 0100 he kept us in our fo~ holes. 
Then, after he left, our heevy Arty. took up a chant, shooting over .our heads 
end yours truly didn't get nuch sleep for I kept listening for the planes to 
return again. Because of these nocturnal serenades I am getting to be a mighty 
licht sleeper--can pick up the sound of a Heinie plane long before 1t arrives 
overhead where it could do any dar...age. Nevertheless, I don't ~ind admitting 
th~t when you hear these planes overhead you can't help but feel nervous in the 
service. When -:he7 begin to circle overhead that is the tii=ie to hit for the 
hole for it is then that they are either looking for targets of opportunity with
in a given area, or for a definite target. As Pat Gleeson says, a lot of men are 
getting religious overnight. 

Last evening Ed Friend, Ge~ree Fowles and I did a bit of sieht seeing 
not too fer ~om our C.P. ~bat we saw was the cost destruction I h~ve ever seen. 
Along about seven niles ot road, in the ditches end tor at least one mile were 
Gerr.ien vehicles and guns or all descriptions that the Air Corps had seen to 
permanent inactivity. W'hat a sight it was tor in In8llJ' instances tanks, trucks, 
troop carriers were still lined up bumper to bum:per-completel7 destroyed. What 
a field. day the Air Corps must heve had. In the town square ot a nearby village 
~ere three Mark rv tanks, tour 88 guns, a troop carrier And two statr cars. In 
order to enjoy a scene like that you have to see what these 1erries have done as 
they fell beck--then you can reall7 say to yourself that they got just 1'dlet they 
deserved. 

The country we are now passi~ thru is getti~ to look more like the 
scenic Fn::nce we have all read about. Also the weather is rnJ.Ch better- a fact 
that tends to r.lBke everything look better. The countryside is rolling orchard 
land; nuch like the Pem:sylvania and West Virginia hills. The farm houses that 
are ~ert standing show a prosperit7 that existed even during the occupetion P-nd 
the nttrlerous small towns reflect the prosperity of the countryside. Country and 
farm houses are all built of either an adobe clay, reinforced with stone or stone 
houses, both or which have old heavy wood beams overhead in all rooms. The farm 
houses are small, usually 4 or 5 rooms or a two stocy house, but they seem to have 
quite modern dequipment. Electricit7 is in most every farm house, but it is used 
only for lighting. The cooking seems to be done either in the fireplace or on a 
little one-lid stove alongside the fireplace. 

It is hard to believe but we have hed three wonderful hot de.ys in e row 
and 1 t is keeps up I expect to soon hear someone beef about the hf:at-but I:Ot me: 
·::a are camped on a hillside, in a fine ap:le orchard, · and where we get a nice 
breeze. After being ob yesterday I got four hours off today P.nd used them to 
catch up on my sleep end to air, for the first time since arriving in France. r:y 

sleeping bag and blankets. Tonight I will heve a dry sack tor the first time. '!'he 
three hours of sleep really. put me on my feet •. 



is one of the first sizeF:ble places practically untouched by t'!1e war. !le shops, 
cares and butcher .shops were all in operation and the Saturday afternoon crowds 
~11 ~tood ~eping st the passing porade of All kinds of Ar.iericnn e~uiprient. 

The town we occupy was evacuated by a bunch of Jer:-ies yesterday ~nd 
the natives are still quite delirious ~1th their new freedom. In feet, I think 
it nskes then all just a little drunk. £veryone wonders just what the hnngover 
will be for all of France af+,er its liberation. ~he people ere v~ry friendly and 
+,he chndren are beginning to ·~ash in on ell the ava11Phle candy carried by GI' 1. 

I think : h~t ? Ve ry French..~n from the four-year olds to the 80-year olds were 
s~oklng Aroericnn clgarets on the route down. ~hey just stand alongside the road 
snd the bO'JS throw cigs to them as they go by. My guess is that they have a good 
store to lest thee for a couple of weeks. 

Our Arty.--155 mn guns and How's--k:eep the table shaking most of the 
t ine, caking writi:lg a bit difficult, ••••• as they as sist in the li1uidetion or a 
bunch of Jerries V!hO seem to ;-mnt to die for the Fatherland. 

Aueust 6 - Sunday 

Another good day to praise LaBelle France for end another night to spend 
as OD. ~ese past few nights hcve been spent under a full moon-and ~hat ain't 
eood in +,his land under existi~ conditions. 

with I had a I!lighty sad experience this morning when I was checldne a burial 
report / ~ As~t. Sgt. Maciver and we ca.me upon the name of his brother. That 
1s kind of a rough wcy to get th?.t kind of news 8nd we heve all felt pretty rough 
for him ell dey. Something like that can only happen once in a I:illion tines, end 
it would have to happen to me. 

In rr:y jeep travels I ce~e·upon a very. interesting sight. In a valley 
the.t we passed thru was a cathedral; or I should say, the shell cf one, that had 
been built hy the English in the 11th century. The walls of about 40 feet in he1~ht 
\'Jere still up; the top wes off but the &rches that run from wall to wall stiU . _' 
stand~ The windows are out end green mos~ lies on the windows' edges. Th~ fioor 
ia all gra2s end a small band of sheep wandered around inside. There was-'only an 
Anerican helr.et ~ith e bullet tole in it and en empty K-ration package around to 
give a modern :ouch. 

Aur.ust 7 - i~nday 

Today I h£ve been on the-road a good bit trying to help straighten out 
a few truck move~ents that had gone estrey. I was close to several oreas where 
we had Jerry ·encircled end saw several instancss of where they hed spread rumors 
among the civilians to put them in flight into our lines. Several rosds were 
getting quite crowded iuid the C 1 vil Affairs crowd had a dif'ficul t ti!!le gett 1Dg 
the people turned around and headed for home.· ':b.ese civilian refugees present 
some of the most pathetic sights vJe have to witness and still they have to remain 
in plece end otr the hi-ways. 

The road systs:".l iu this part or Frence is nade to look after the needs 
or a mechanized army like ours, fortunotely. There Are r1Bny miles of straight 
hard top about the sane width as ours Dnd they are being used as never before. 
Ali you have to do to ruin n good hard top road is send an ,1.rnored Division over 
it--then for weeks the ~ngi~eers ere following alo~ig rebuilding the road. I will 
make a low bow to our combat Engineers for theirs is an endle•s job. If it isn't 
roads they are rebuilding, it is sor.e other job like clearing A town or operating 
water points. Speaking or ~ter, I now know why the French drink ~ine--this ;r.reter 
isn't fit for nen or beast. 

7here is always a hunoroua incident attached to a trip that makes ror 
at least one laugh a day. I was in o little town that .,!e took from Jerry a couple 



or days ego and on the edge or town was a sign "I.oa Angeles City Lir:1t-Br1ttal17 
Suburb•. Then too are the wonderful nanes that our Gl's attach to their motor 
equipment. Tile I!lOst appropriate seen today "Heaven Can ~a1t•. Some show real 
genius, sone shpw the rough side of GI talk end others- ~any or then.- carry t,he 
ne~es of wives, ST1eethearts or children. Truly someone should ~ke a collection 
of ~ he bettar ones. 

Je hed guests last :--.ig:ht for en hour and a half and tl:ey certainly 
disturhed rTJ sleep. d~ didn't have enythi::g drop-ped neP.r us but they were not too 
f'ar away--\'le ~t l east r.ad the sound ef~ects And sew sone straffing at night. 

AUI".Ust 8 - ':Uesday 

None other than Bud Forsyth just left the office after a quick visit 
into our sector. He is a Lt. Col. and has been for about seven nonths, which 
isn't bad for a young feller. He was in the Pacific wi:h ~he 7th Division end 
-:vhen r:is c.o. came here they flew him all the way across to the UK. ~e saw Mose 
Cookson, Jack Con:1or, Bruce Babbitt end John Duncan end reports ~hat +.hey were 
all doin;:, very tvell by themselves. In fact, except ror !tose, they are all in 
the SBlTle Bn. end hEve the best Bn. in the Div. 

?he HollTJIOOd crowd has begun to arrive in France. I net Edward G. 
Robinson this morning and someone got out a good latrine rumor thnt Dlnah Shore 
would put in an appearance in a coupl~ or days 1! we were not too fnr forward. 

~Ve have a colored orderly with us who sup~,11ea a good deal of humor 
to our daily lives. His name is Sylvester And he bas adopted a chicken as a 
~et. ':'he darn thing follows him like a dog and is now pert or our traveling 
menagerie. This norning Sylvester asked me ~hen we would reRch the "1~ggot Line•. 

August 9 - ·,-:eane sday 

Things have slowed down a bit the last couple or days while we catch 
our breeth end get reedy to chrse after Jerry again. In the mP-antirle he tried 
to find out how strong we were and after finding out. I helieve we are again 
ready for the chase. Last night was the quietest I have spent in a long time. 
I slept straight thru the night without being awakened either by one of our night 
fighters (bless them) or a Jerry. 

Aw;:ust 10 - Tilursday 

Over here you have a herd time telling whether a child is a little boy 
or a little girl, for until they get to be about 5 years old, both sexes are 
dressed el~e. It is rx>st ca"lfusing when you are trying to say something to them 
but when you are a dumb kaff like me, and heve taken o~ly S]anish, it doesn't 
make too nuch difference. The youngsters are a healthy lo("..king lot and are 
rapdidly learning how to get alonR with the Gl's. Already nost of them h2ve 
stored up enough sweets and cigarets to last a long time. There ie a family or 
about six that hDng around our tent who hEve already learned "hello, thank you. 
good day and any gum. Chum?" Ir they don't learn a117th1ng worse than that it 
will be all right, but the language or an Arrrrr most certainly isn't parlor talk 
and I am afraid the kids will quickly pick thet sort of talk up. 

AuF~ust 11- Friday 

You are going to h' ve to eettle for a real quickie tonight for ~ lip)lt 
is getti~ worse by the ninute. It has been moving day again F-nd this time we 
went quite a distance. A few ~re like this one and I expect to see a few mount
ains. 



power of tr.is forward r.overmnt. Fif~een dayR Sf:O I would hcve 1.let anyone that 
this war would not end before ~ext yeer - ~ow I believe anything can hnppen --
2nd probably ~111. One of the deciding factors now is whether we are 3ble to 
get enoll€h gas. _ 

I tcve waved and V-signed at so many Frenchr:en ~hat I now h~ve hsd to 
improvise a sys : em in order ~o't to completely wea~"' nyself out. Lly system is 
bases ent,irP.ly on ~he lenGth of my trip and the kind of country I am to go thru. 
It is sort of a budget system F.nd here is now 1 t works: 1. :'he Vf~ri casual or 
bored r cknm:l 2dznent of ,!-sign, delivered from the wrist with e slight turn of the 
tead as we speed thru small tmvns or to country folk lining the roods. 2. The 
vigorous V- cel1vered from the elbow with a slight lift of the shoulder together 
with a large smile. This is for large groups particularly those ... hnt show signs 
of ~Kving eess or vesetnble to p,ive mmy or trade for sone of our r~t1ons. 3. The 
all out, shoot the works V ~'11th al"tl completely stretched out, a big Sunday morning 
~mile, used eenerally when a good looking ferone is near or ~·:hen sor..eone in the 
c ~'owd has a hottle or drink that he or she wants to give to the brave Americans. 

This is Breat training for young politicians for we are getting plent1 
of experie~ce on how to greet crowds gracefully. No doubt, ~hen we · ~et !nto 
Cernany we v11ll f:et sor-£ additior.al training on how to her.dle hostile crowds. 

Old "Bedcheck Charlie" cane boor.iing over last night about 2330 I!lOVing 
faster than ~ny plane I hP-ve ever seen. I hed gone to bed about 2300 and when 
I hoord tin r:nd saw how aru:ioua ~i.C was to get away from this area, I just rolled 
over and picked up sone r1ore sleep. Tile nichts are really beg1nr,1ng to gP.t cool 
up here ~ nd there is no question !n ~nyone's ~nd that we are ent~ring into the 
Fall season. For ~he past few days we have had a eood bit o~ rain, but it has not 
slowed down our progress. About all it hns done wae ~ 11m1 t eir ac'ti vi ty to sone 
extent. 

Speaking of airial nct1v1t7, I went you to know +.hat our air corps is 
doine a terrific job. In the pest ~ -:eek or so I hove seen hundredf: of vehicles 
end :;t least 300 dead horseR that the air looked etter before we got to then. 
The Ge1'T'..ans use a great r.18ny horse dro.~n vehicles for their stores and I can report 
~hat few or theo eot out or France. It is c greet pity. to see these fine horses 
dead, but such are the for~es of wnr. The air pntrols heve so cleared the hi
ways that very little troop or vehicle mover.ient occurs in the dey t~ - even when 
they are in full retreat as they have been. Ir they were not G-. lTlBns who were on 
the rBce1v1ng end ot thP-se blows, I would alnost feel sorry for them. These air 
blows have been so bad tor 8 long period or t 1rne that along the ~in hi-ways the 
Germans have node the French dig foxholes, 5 feet deep. every 100 yards along 
both sides of thP. road. Each town was assigned certain areas so that Jerry could 
find quick protection when he got strafed. The chickens have really coce home to 
roost in the house that Jerry built! 

'This norning I visited the r.lOSt beautiful war :hrine I heve seen. It is. 
constructed on one or Frr·nce' s most famous hills and the beauty rind simplicity or 
the r.odern architecture ls sonetting to behold. The hill overlooks just about ~he 
entire battleground r:nd by going to the top of the nonument you cen see for many 
Miles around. I nlso saw the far.JOus trench where all the occupants ~ere buried 
alive and only the upright bcyonnets mark the burial spot. Row a country that 
did whet Fronce did during the laf't war could give way so fast 1s a ~stery, unless 
the an~,._, '. _~ r lies in the thinking or Andre !;~ginot. Defense is not security - that 
lines only to those -willing to talce the offense. 

Septe~ber 5 - . 'ruesday 

Once again my fortunes of war hnve changed mid I a~ back at ~he old job 
getting out necessary supplies to the troops. I got in late last nieht and five 
letters were waiting oy arrival, making it a real honeconing. I elso hed A lett~~ 
from Bob who reports that he has been having a gay tim in England, but Oddly 
enough, is anxious to get over here agnin. -



Septer-.ber 6 - ."Jednesday (Somewhere in Belgium) 

Sure and this has been an eventful da7 for I not only have gotten 
into a new country but I also hnve spent most of the day in the air and have 
had an opportunity to see fron the air some ot the old battlefields and also 
[:et a zood look Elt llorthern and .;estcrn fraEce • 

. ;e took off at ubout 1000 ".Ii th a celling of about 2000 and _I had an 
hou:i."'' s flight both ·.-;ays flnd I then flew up into the cour_try I run now a tempor
u.cy resi<lent uf. .;hat a sif:,ht it was! ~e conplete outlines 7 ~cre visable for 
niles, ''11th all the interlacing communications trenches, and secondary lines 
of defense. 700, the shell holes coI!Ipletely pocked the landscape. At the end 
of our trip, or I should say at the dest1nct1on, I had a cho~ce to look at the 
defenses of the area I hnd been in for a week or so. I also had e chance to see 
the beg1nn1r~ of a ~1g forwRrd move thet DEY help to bring this thing to an end. 

I hcd ·chow v:i th 2.d Friend r;nd Albion end we got to counting the days 
und suddenly ::-enl1zed ~hct we had been at this job for three I!l.Onths to the da7 
and looking over the set-up of our location tonight we are all in accord thet we 
haven't done holf bad. The d 1s tances traveled h£Ve been a bit terrific and when 
the history of all of this is wri~te~ the VIIth should get some quite flowe:-y 
praise. 

I heard today the best definition so far or the rumored new Cert:sn 
secrat weapon - V-3. It is a bicycle end a suit ot civilian clothes. 

Go far I have seen very little of f:t'./ new location except from above. 
':'he flags are fly1?1€; from every house and the boys t7ho come up by trucks report 
thet the crowds in tho towns geve them sooe tremendous receptions. ~;e are now 
getting into the beer country and the local residents heve been quite free in 
handing out the "schnaps" to the lads. I had about a glaS!' full this evening 
and can report that it is the best beer I have had since lenving he Stntes. 
How I heve yearned for a good bottle of beer this SUIZr.ler. 

Senteribcr 7 - Thursday 

Your letter of August 25th arrived today with the news of our Duchess' 
oaneuvers with a penny. For goodness sake explain to her that -:m hove education 
insu1~nce for her and that it is not necessary to keep her money safely deposited 
in her stof.'lfich. If ever -her Scotch blood was in the foreground, :h~t was the 
occasion. 

':'he fall weather in Belgium got off with a flying start today with a 
downpour and plenty of cool wee ther thruout the day. 1~ sleeping bag is going 
to begin to pay an extra dividend in th'is season. .Sure hope -r1e crack the Hun 
before winter sets in. 

Septenber 0 - Friday (Belgium) 

It is wa7 late at night and yours truly is more than on the tuckered 
side. I hEve just returned from a trip to Reims where we knocked over a "l'vermacht" 
liquor warehouse and I picked up 200 cases (30 bottles to a case) of the best 
champagne and 85 cases or Cognac. The sum total at current tJ. s. prices would 
retire us for life with n cOI!lfortable income from at least ~200,000. Inagine rrq 
consternation to be riding blackout up roads I had never before been on, and with 
"Bedcheck Charlie" floating overhead. I felt a bit like the bootleggers nust have 
felt running the stuff in from Canada during prohibition days. 

There wes something 2bout the vast open speces of Central end Northern 
France t~t puzzled me and it wasn't until today that I figured it all out- they 
don't hove any fences of any deac:-i:ption. How the people tell what belongs to them 



England~ I do not knOlf whether or not you reme~ber Col. Hagens who used to be 
with the Corps~ He went to the So. Pacific about three months before we came 
over and we heard the other day that he had gotten his Star. That nekee another 
from the Corpe with Wayne Snith, Ruffner ond Blount all supporting at least one 
Star r.nd Hodges, Hull P.nd Collins with two • 

.Cecenber 18 - ?.~onday 

I ttink th.et I will cet a fair early start for if the evening enter
tuinnent errives as per schedule, I had better be in condition to go below early. 
Old 3edch~ck Ctarlie hBs been around by the nuribers these past couple of days. 
In fact, he was around until 2bout 1030 this morning in lcrger nu;ob~~s than I 
have ev~r seen before. 

There 1a no question ·bout the fact th&t the Kraut is rtiking his fiDE.l 
cf~ort and it is a cuite passable one. Altho we are not directly involved we are 

~he recipients of a ~ood deal of' Air attention, which &long with the chilly wea~her 
rekes jeep riding nost uncomfortable. 

The mailman's best effort today was a Christmas pkg. from you. The pkg. 
was a bit beaten up but its contents were in g<X>d order. 

I tried again last eve to get ehold of' Bob 'but I am going to have to 
give it up as a bnd job. He owes rne a couple or letters so I wrote him last night 
and told him to come thru. 

Decer.ber 19 - Tuesday 

':'he situation is a bit topsy turvy at the present and nany of us believe 
we are engaged in the f'inal desperate struggle of' the war. The Kraut hes pulled 
one out of the beg nnd in one all or none throw of the dice he is ganbling for 
something thnt is impossible for him to ever obtain. He is using all the possible 
tricks or deception. and when the last account of' his actions are written, even 
the most prone people for e half'-way b~ak for him will throw up their hende in 
horror. There are no holds barred in this show. and the murder or between one and 
two hundred of our .nen is just one of the au17 things that he will have to answer to.
I am sure that by the time this letter arrives that Time and Newsweek will have a 
full account of the activities of the pa~t few days and the story that they will 
tell should give America just a bit better idea of what the nen at the fighting 
front ere heving to contend with. I will tell you this that once I am at ho~e and 
the first man who says one word in defense or the Kraut is going to get the hell 
kicked out of' him. 

I am going to have to make another trip up to Brussels to pick up some 
generators thtJ.t 'Re ore having rede up. I think that I will leave tomorrow morning 
and take about two cays to do the job. If everythillg goes along in good order, I 
hope to get soce time in the stores. Could be that I can find sanething worth 
sending home. Having been up there twice I am not too anxious to rJake the trip 
for 1 t is a long way and traveling these days is nigh ty chilly, however, I m ve 
been elected so that ends that. I will probably have supper with Eajor Petts to
~orrow eve at the fancy officer's club I told you about. 

Decenber 20 - ~1ednesda;r 

Sure and I thought that I would be up in the big city but when I awak
ened this veey drearT morning I round a ground f'og hanging low over the country
side and considered myselt grounded for the day. I intent to IIBke another effort 
in that direction tomorrow. 

I am enclosing e report of an incident that I referred to a couple of 
letters ago. It has been made official by publication in today's Stars and Stripes, 
but in case you have not seen it, here it is. The nw:iber of men murdered runs be
tween 150 and 200 and 1n my estinEtion 1 t is the worst massacre of u. s. 'I'roops 



in this theatre. Just in case anyone at home hasn't any idea of whet kind of 
people we are fighting this should give them a good idea, end I am afraid this 
is not the only one of these that has happened in the past week. 

The Kraut has really thrown the book into the present r:ction and to 
give the devil his due it nust be said that from a military ~ction it is darirg 
and well executed. In order to accomplish his purpose he has violated every 
known article of the Hague convention except the use or gas. The planning and 
co-ordination t hat r,oes into the :;ove is up to the highest standards, but view-
in~ 1 t fron ::1 l :: ng term view, I nn darned if I er· n see what he hopes to ECcornpl1 sh. 
~rue, he has coused sane confusion in rear areas but attackin~ forces alweys lose 
nore then def P-nders end he is not in t00 good shape to replenish those loses. ~oo, 

it will be a trenendous boost for the tomefront morale, but what will they say rvhen 
he returns horie - a loser, Bnd what will he gain when he starts to pay off for his 
atrocities. The situation is comparable to Dillinger shotting his way out of one 
hide out just to be cornered and killed in enother one. 

The artillery is sounding off in big fashion this evening and so far it 
is all outgoing. Sure end it has been mighty quiet around without it - hut I sure 
did enjoy that silence. 

Decenber 21 - Thursday 

I 8.I!l still in that place called "lesser Germany" and if aoMething isn't 
done soon we will be without benefit of a white Xmas. Instead of snow about all 
we are cetting is a eood deal of fog with a capital. F. The weather is just cool 
enough for ne to t.ake it into consideration and today I put on ny long handle 
under:vear for the duration of the cold spell. Too, just in ~~ase we he'~e to live 
in t ents or do a bit of traveling via jeep, this long handle stuff .nakes a good 
bit of difference. 

Bud Forsyth is down with his crew today and we have had a bit of pow
wowing at the noon hour. He said that there is a gal with the Red Cross unit 
attached to his hdqtrs. that is from Montana u. Her name is Marlice England and 
according to her story, she remembers me, but I am unable to recall her. 

There isn't e great deal that I can say at the present time except that 
everything seeI:lS to be straightening itself out in good order and I think that 
before ~ny more days the Kraut will be in a mighty precarious condition. Once 
a zain ~he Earrison family is 100% ~ommitted, with Brother Bob no doubt holding up 
his end 1n good order a bit farther ao~th. I do not know ~hether or not I fl!l going 
to get a chance to see him down there, but you can be sure thot I will try. I can 
•,vell 1n8gine that his outfit is e 'bit "hrowned off" about gettlrus thrown in after 
having ~uch a short time in the rest area, but as the old saying goes. ~necessity 
knows no (~oreething or other) and that is just the case in this committment. I 
am afraid thr.t he will heve a mi~hty rugged Christmas. 

The trip up to the city has had to be postponed a bit and the way it 
looks now I don't think that I will be able to get up there until sometime next 
week. Wben I do. I am going to take a bit of tirie off And do. some shopping for 
you. 

Decenber 22 - Friday 

(Bel.eium) This is one of those letters that could go on forever or 
end with the next seli:;eree for I am chilled to the bone end wh~t light is avail
able is apt to blink ·::ut at ony ins~ant. 

A good deal h· s happened in the past 24 hours that remains a secret 
until a further date. Bud Forsyth's lads took over end eccordir.g to the best of 



military custo~~ we ore to play Ed :-iynn to the situation now at hand. A no more 
eager bunch of beavers could have teen dispatched to the fire for we have absolute 
confidence in our abilities to acco~lish the r~esion. 

If everytLing moves according to schedule I should see Bob a day or so 
after Christr:lB.s. I wish the Harrison brothers could arrange a get together at 
~one other plFce ~han in the lines. Your ability to move a.round is always so 
limited. 

I inherited the job of bringing in one ot the convoys and believe me 
1 t •:m3 r.111 te n job. I !:ad a bout 35 vehicles to bring in. For the job I had eight 
11r:ht tc:nks thnt I scattered thru the convoy £md I had the not too envious job of 
riding out in front uhead of ~he first tar.k. As long as 1 t ·nas deylight it wasn't 
so bad but cone the dusk nnd I MUst say I ;·ras nervous in the Service. ~e town 
where I r,ot ny gun {Liege) I had to get thru as fast a.s possi~le ~o~ the 3-bornbs 
were coning in by the nurnbe~s, and have been ror days. ~o sny the least they are 
not contributing to the beautification of that city. Je got out of it alright and 
when we storpe~ to stretch one or the damn things dived about t~o niles away. It 
mnde the 11ierdest sound I ev r hP-ard. 

So f Pr the weather hBsn't been too bad. It is cold and for four days 
there hr,s been a heavy ground fog. Eowcver, the ground is well frozen rnd .:·o fer 
l:as no snow so th.:;t Jur armour and trucks should be able to ope:·ate to their lini t. 
Speaking of amour, Bob's 0t:tfit disposed of 51 of the Krauts yeste-:.'day. Thet is 
goi~ to hurt plenty. 

'I'here is Aomething. quite thrilling about seeing all of the troops and ) 
amour ~oving in on the Kraut. 'There has been a steady stream for days and tho 
the Belgians are mighty worried I an mire that they are amzed c.t the sights they . 
see. The armor ooves about 25 miles an hour in nnd out of tomis and to see and · 
hear a nedium tank roar thru a fair sized town, turn on one tread 2nd never slow 
down a hit is quite a sight. The Belgians still line the streets and tho they 
are not as joyous as when we first I!lOVed in, they still wave and show their ap
preciation. 

~·Jell, me darlin', my hand is just about frozen and I Em all for ~ailing 
it quits. ~e artillery is begim:ing to sound otf in goodly nur.ibers. 

Decenber 23 - Seturday 

Yours truly is finally warmed up sufficiently to be sure that blood is 
running to all parts ot the body. :·;e are all set up with a ;;ocd pot bellied S:ove 
throwing out plenty or heat. 

Unless the weatherman does something about it in the next 24 hours, we 
are going to be w1 thout snow for Xms. -Je had the usual ground fog for the morning 
but come noon the sun broke thru and our air had its first opportunity in five days 
to take a good poke at the Kraut. The heavies, mediums r:nd fichtcrs were all out 
striking a blow for the cause with quite a telling effect. 

Decenber 24 - Sum~ay 

rVell, it's the night before Christms and I an sure that never again 
will I spend another quite like it. In what the military nen call a very fluid 
situation we have hed a mighty interesting day. For a Christnas present the 
weethernan cleared the skies early this morning end our air cor~s has I!Sde the 
r.:ost of it. ~'le have seen an oir show the likes of which ~11e hove not seen since 
the breakthrough at St. Lo. Hundreds of heavy and nedium bonbers have hF.d a 
field day. :'ie will know in a day or so just how effective their work tas been. 

I arn a bit worried about Bob and tis ccmpanions. They have been nixed 
up in one hell of a fight 8nd from title to tice they have been surrounced. The 
latter fact isn't so bad it supplies can be gotten to them. Those lads cen account 
for thenselves, but I will be rnir:ht happy to see their situation cleared up. 

' 



There are several other instances or the murcer of our men after they 
have been taken prisone~ so there isn't nuch Christmas spirit in our ~en tonight. 
It has come down to kill or be killed and I can't help but think that they are 
going to come out in the bad end or the deal. There are a nunber of them riding 
around in our uniforms with jeeps and Aoerican equipment with the express purpose 
of s~r0~d ing ~enic und killing off ULBUspecting r.en. Such action is rebound!~ 
on them in no small r.ianner or means. It is hard to understand how a people who 
nre bound to lose could have resorted to the acts that t hese Gertlans ·have used. 
There is nothing in ~he world bad enough to impose upon the Genlen people and for 
cry life tine I am going to do all I can to see to 1 t t hat t:hey get vrhat 's cor'ling. 

There isn't nuch to say ebout this eve for 8 Christmas eve. As I have 
:- .!"id before, thr~ re just isn't ony Chriatne.s spirit. So far ~.-1e have had no 
Christ~ns nusic ond without it believe ne the day will be just another day. It 
does :·.ot look as tho we will be nble to have any kind of a church service. On a 
day ;"hen the Christian world should be celebrating "Peace on l::arth" there 8re 
going to be a ~reat rEny nen doing or dying. 

Decenber 25 - !!~nday 

I am now billeted in a little town "sonewhere in Belgium". Sure and it 
has been one or the most unusual of days for yours truly. First of ell it has 
been an unusually beautiful sunshiny day used to the utmost by our Air Corps. At 
about 1030 we attended a church service, armed to the ter.th, and sang hymns or 
peace on earth to r.en of ~ ood will. Then we moved into our lit~le village and I 
h3ve been too busy to open up my Christcas pkgs. It looks as tho I won't get 
around to that pleasant task until tomorrow for I am OD. 

I got a good Christr:ias pkg. last eve with the news that "Georgeous 
Geor~e" (Fatten) had gotten relief up to Bob and his churns. Comin~ when it did, 
the news nade a wonderful Christnss cheer for r.e. 

After work hours, whenever that is, we had a little party last eve to 
welcane the big day. The early pkg. openers contributed food and the rest or us 
had a few quarts to c.ontribute. Generally 1 t worked up to a good show and :·rhen 
I retired to my ice box last eve, I had enough inside to keep ne perking. 

Decer-ber 26 - ~uesday 

Sure and it's the night after Christ!'as and all thru the house - ell is 
quiet. At the last noment last evening I got over to rry room and opened up my 
presents. Everything is wonderful end it was to the light of your candle that I 
did rq unwrapping. I don't have to tell :rou the wish I r:sde in the lighting 
ceremony for I am sure it is the same wish that yo11 hP.d when you sent it. 

We ere situated in a small village and tor the first ti.Me I have a 
billet with a private family. They are an elderly farm couple who are nir,hty 
hap '.~Y to have u. s. · Troops in their house for they VTere terror stricken et the 
thought of having the Krauts return. I think that our unconcerned nanner has 
kind ot settled them a bit but you can be eure t.het they wilJ give a sigh or 
relief when the Krauts are sent back to Germany. 

I have a nice clean room ~1th a bed built for a 5'8" but it is good 
and soft and has a bit or homelike atmosphere. The house has neither electricity 
nor running water and no heat. The country is t'1Uch like the rolling hill country 
of the nidwest with pictur;eque tree windbreaks outlining the horizons. The 
valleys are wide and gentle and if it is upon this section of the world that the 
next great battle is to be taught, our armor and infantry teams will be operating 
on the ve-ry best of terrain conditions. With what I know of the situPtion, I am 
completely confident th~t we are on the eve or the gre~test Allied victory. If 
it car.es about as complete as I think, it is possible this ray all be ovP-r in 
60 days. 

In the distance tonight there is a terrific artillery duel or I should 



say our artillery is eiving them a real going over. Sounds just like other days 
I hove known. 

To finish this off with some future plans here is one that cane to me 
gradually ~s the cold wer:ther developed. I run going to build a two holer in our 
lcwn that I con see from our bathroom window as an ever renirder of how lucky I am. 

Decc:rlber 27 - :·:ednesday 

After a rather interes~iflf, evening last ni~ht the situation has become 
no:-r.al nnd I r.iGht say routine. Last eve Lampli cht Charlies and a few conpanions 
c ~ne near flyine in one window ar.d out the other. Boyle s~id he could hear the 
slap ~:· ing of a loose cylinder and I om sure if the Kraut ':'1as listening he could 
have heerd r:ry heart pounding. I admit that I would have given just about cnything 
to have been anywhere but on the second floor of an old fart'l house. 

Today I hed to perform rny duties as law nember of the Ger.era! Court and 
send a few misbehaving fellows up for a time to think over their r.~sconduct. The 
trip back to the place where we held court was one of the coldest I have had in 
a long tir..e. The jeep is a wonderful vehicle but one of the coldest. 

The situation today looks a good deal better ~nd I think thnt before 
long the news will be a good deal better. The .weather re~ains clear end the 
cround is hard enough to handle armor or any of our trucks. Such being the case, 
we will be able to operate much easier than we heve been eble to do for three 
months of mudding. 

Decer.ber 28 - Thursday (Belgium) 

Another day like ell the rest or our recent ones with no mail. The 
weatherman finally turned his back on us today for we have been engulfed in a 
thick frost fog that has kept visivility down to ebout 20 yards. Needless •o say, 
the fog hasn't warmed up the countryside. 

Just what this fog will do to the tactical situation is a matter of 
conjecture. Most certainly it shields the Kraut's ground farces in our area from 
an immediate going over, altho the Air hes been going over in numbers riost of ~he 
day to long renge targets. Too, it will allow him to either do a bit of recon 
~ork or retire to favorable terrain where he can regroup for another effort. It 
does seem that the weath~r breaks all go to the enemy for he had just th1~ kind of 
weather to set up his push and to cover it for the first few days which were nost 
certainly the critical days or the endeavor. When the fog did lift five days ago 
he had I:!Bde considerable progres ~ but he cane under one of the roughest air ground 
battles that he has ever had end toni~ht we are confident thet his forwerd nrogress 
h~ s not only been halted but that his exposed flanks offer the finest opportunity 
we trive had since our arrival on the continent to destroy the shock troops of the 
Gernan Arr:q. Too, it offers an opportunity to kill or capture nore SS troops than 
have ever come under us. If we can close the gap and trap this venum of +.:he 
Ceman people, we nay be able to bring this thing to a short end. 

Quite naturally there hes been a good deal of speculation about why the 
Gerri~ns r.18de this gamble. One of the most interesting is that Von Rundstedt sold 
Himmler the idea of throwing the SS Divisions into this affair knowing that it 
could not succeed and thereby ridding the army of the SS troops. With them out 
of the picture the ~ermacht could hold the whip hand again In Ge:rnany snd reke the 
peace as they desire. It could be, but be thet what it l"ily, it was a desperate 
gamble ttat ~111 h2ve nany interesting things written about it in t he fu ture. 

Continued reports coce in of murders cotmnitted by the Gen:ians in the 
territory they have occupied. About 25 women and children were murdered in a 
house in Stavelot, Belgim, end confessions have been taken from sane of the parti
cipants. I know it is difficult for you people at home to believe these kind of 



stories but believe ne I have seen what they will do and by now notrir.g is 
beyond r:q 1I:llginat1on. It I had rrry say we would line up every SS now a prisoner 
~nd dispr.tch them. ':'he rest I would sterilize and then forget them. ':'bese people 
should huve no nercy from anyone. It is only by the harshest kind of treat~ent 
that ~· :e can hope to control their ni.11 tary operatioJ:.s in the future. All we in 
the 0. S. huve tc Jo is lock at their use of 7-1 : no V-2 and wo will see ;wfa1·t 1.s in 
store for the future. There is no reason to believe why their range can't be made 
to reach Anerica end €1Ve us soroo of the terror raids that h2ve been inflicted 
on Enclcnd, 3elriun, France and Eollend. 

I ex~ect to fO up to the bie city tomorrow and will probably hr.ve supper 
·;11th cy friend, ?.1njor Petts, at the spacious officer's club. After this past ten 
dcys it will be a pleasant ch~nge. 

Decenber 29 - Friday 

This has been a bit of o record day for just when I left hdqtrs. six 
packages cane in nnd I have not had tine to open any of them, and thPn when I r,ot 
to the rear echelon your letter of Nov. 11th was just co1:1~ng in. I 1marine that 
a good deal of that oissing ~ail will be on hand when I return to the forward. 

As I said in last night's letter I was on 'CT/ way to the big city nnd 
here I an. ·.~'bile at the rear echelon two of the Red Cross gals asked for a ride 
up so I had company. They both seemed quite thrilled at seeing a big city o~erat-
1ng abain, and I know I am. 

~7e now have an American Officer's cafe here, rood is really scarce, and 
after chow I spent just ebout an hour Bnd a halt walking in the throngs that crowd 
the streets. I stopped off at the Metropole bar to listen to concert music and at 
a rather modern spot to hear Belgium hot music. Now I am tuckered and ready for 
bed. 

recember 30 - Saturday 

It has been an unusually bUS)" day in the big city r:nd yours truly being 
what he is, a country boy, is just about ready to turn down the bed and get sane 
~ell earned shut eye. Feet is, I didn't get too much sleep last night due first 
to the fact that the Belgians do not make beds for persons over 5'10" and second 
to three air alerts (Buzz bonbs). At this point I am quite allergic to the buzz 
b'a and when one gets within 10 miles ot ne I seem to tune in on it. 

This norning I tended to getting three gene~ators ~nd then following 
I started out to find a sup~ly of liquor. There is plenty of liquor here but it 
is being carefully kept for over the counter trade at from 400 Belgic francs up 
for Cognac and 700 francs up for Champagne. I ran into a chance to bootleg SOn! 
up from Reims if I could furnish the necessAry trucks. The proposttion bei.ng I 
would get 2o% of all hauled. Of that I WEnt none of? 

In ny travels I picked the Duchess up a dress-up apron that looks cute 
2nd I know will look ?IDlCh cuter on her. Pour vous I have a four piece lur.cheon 
set that is different from the run of things. I hope thct the next time I coMe 
up I will have y·our glove size for they do have sane fancy gloves here. 

After supper I wei:t down to tJle !.~etropole Cafe to listen to the concert 
orchestra end have a few beers. Too, to watch a ~ost anazing parade of people. 
The beer hall is really a very large English pub where, in addition to a steady 
parade or characters, the families congregate for a Saturday eve party. T]le 
family gatherings include grandparents and children to the Age of around 10. Sure 
end they ell seemed to · have a wonderful tine and I, with my Kirsten pipe, was a 
source of much conversation. 

Dec (.: ::-;.ber 31 - Sunday 

Once again I am back in the little village and ending the Y"Br of 1944 



as the OD. When I eot home there were two letters from you, Nov. 20th and Dec. 
11th and the pkgs. I nentioned. One was from you with all the tobacco and I can 
se.fely report that I have enough tobacco to last me for a long tine. I also had 
pkgs. from the Campbells, Major, rother end ey Uncle Charlie. All in all, it was 
a v c.cy lucrative Christrns. l:Ost of th" cany I an contribut 1ng to a belated 
Christr..as party that we are givi~g for the local children. 

~f> trip down .fron t~? ~10 ,.. gy "m~ slo':'T ~".)1~ today !'c::- the =ocds 'i':Gre 
pler.ty icy ~;nd we had an air scare that turned out to be our own P-51 's. '!'hey do 
lock a good deal like Krauts and when everyone is w~ tching the sky ~hey socet1mes 
nis":ake +,t en for our enemy. Anyway, :~hen you ~e f' people bailing out from cars in 
front of ~ ·ou, you are inclined to do the Sf' r.e. 

Here's a prayer that this ti~ next year will fir.d us together. 

1 9 4 5 

January 1 - }fonday 

Happy first letter of what I hope turns out to be .our year. The day 
has just about run out and yours truly is really ready for s or~ shut eye. Not 
thet I heve been busy but for some reason I feel done in. We tad a· party for 
the villcge youngsters that will h2ve them talking about the Yr:nks for a long 
-time. Hany of them (100) saw their first r.!Ovie, first doughnuts, and I arn sure 
more candy than they knew existed. All in all, it was a very successful affair. 

I hr:ve seen quite a few New Years, including the Ti~es Square one, but 
I don't think I will ever see one like last night. 1ust before 2400 the artillery 
all elong the front opened up throwing everytting in the book et the Kraut, Rnd 
on the stroke of nidnight the AA beeon firing everyt ~~ ing from 50 calibres to 
90 mn's filling the sky with lead poison for any Lcnplight Charlie. Believe ne 
it was some spectacle fron where I watched it some ten miles away. We stood on 
a high ridge thr1t ovP-rlocked about eh:ht r-J.les of rolling valley country and the 
big guns were firing from a woods just beyond the plain. Y'.Ju eould see them 
belch flanes 8nd also the flesh that a few seconds later filled the sky. The 
noise was just a low rumble. It w£s truly a New Year's greeting that the Krauts 
out in front will not forget in e lone time. Too, it is no doubt the loneliest 
end colcest New Year's Eve that nany America?Eh~ve ever spent,. 

The mail just :rune in end nll I caue;ht was a Christr-es card from ?~aree. 
The pickings are still Mighty slim for I have only h2d two Decenber letters from 
you ~ ndIX>ne fro~ the fanily. . 

'!'here isn't a great deal to say about the beginning or 'Jdlat we all pray 
will be the yP.ar end 1ng the war. On our front 1 t was unusually quiet :vi th Mme 
1nd1cct1ons that the Kraut may he trying to escape from e narrow corridor. The 
weether is cold with just enough snow on the ground to mnke the roeds quite icy. 
~/hen the sun came up this norning it was really a lovely winter scene. 

I have delayed this for a couple of hours to sit in on a running eame 
at 10 francs per. lfy luch was with me end I think I am about 100 francs to the 
good. Speaking of ~oney, I sent along $75.00 today thru usual chennels. 

I 1.meeine that by this time they have officially told all about the 
lOlst A/B's stand dO\'lll at Bas~ogne. They did a ter~ifie job and I hope Bob came 
thru in good order. He has certainly gotten in on some rugged fights. 

January 2 - Tuesday 

Today h< .s been a record day for the ~ 11 bag for I come thru with ten 
letters - five from you. Also a V-nail greetings from the University. ~ruly I 
am basking in the light of wonderful words from home. 



At one spot, an 1.cportant road junction, sooe J f our lads did away 
~vi th 9 ~1ger F.nd Tiger Royal tanks. ':'hat nust have been one heck or a fight 
for every building in the villcee '.9S.S completely destroyed. 

~o cdd to the difficulties of the nen down there, the snow has covered 
up mine fields nnd the difficulties in findir.g them make just about an impossible 
j ob. I '.71!>11 so::lc of these people at home who thiLk · .. -1e cr.: n r£.ke uny other · han an 
unconditional 2urrender with the Kreuts could see socie of the si~ts I have eeen. 
~hese people he.ve to be beaten so decisively and :io completely thct they will beg 
for a peece. 

I hope thct by this tiI'le ey letters will h· ve quieted your "NOrries about 
t he Christrns pkgs. All of them heve ~rrived and are now beint; enjoy·ed. Last 
evening I opened up the box of ~~nts and eve:"7one in the section says thanks. 

As for the Kraut counter-attack, I feel now that it will do !1ore eord 
at home than it :vill for the Kraut. From the reports we are r et ':ing over here, the 
people seem to be suddenly awakened to the fact :hat we can use a go cd deal nore 
help over here. Now perhaps public opinion will eet back of FDR [',nd help him get 
sone '~ind of a law to control l cbor supply into cri ticel nreas. Regardless of 
the state:nents oade by pol! t1c1ans that were try1~ to nake these re·ported short
ages a political football, the fact still remains that there · are th1Lgs our troops 
need and heve needed since August. One of these is Artillery a:r.iunition. I know 
that we could have used a lot core than we have had and ~hen ~e ~ave not had it 
the sum total of the shortage has neent the.t the doughs have hcd to take places~ ; 

and m.U"fer unneceDsary losses, because ot the shortages. Now that the Kraut has 
showed his hand, I feel that the ho:.ie front will aee to it that ';';e get :1hat we need. 

Jenu~ry 12 - Friday 

It's a cruel, cold night outside, about 10 rbove, end it looks as tho 
tonight will be one of those nights thet the postman fails to knock. -.a th an 
added inch of snow, SOI:le wind to blow up drifts, plus sone forward moves on aur 
part has left the postcan unable to deliver the goods. 

Just outside my window an MP is standing a four-hour stretch. Whenever 
someone comes along I can ' h~:ar his "Halt, who g0cs there?" and then, "Advance to 
be recognized". Til.ese MP's take quite a kicking around by everyone but for my 
noney they ere alright lads. In addition to P.Olice and guard details, they have 
thett-emendous task ot trafric regulEtion. Until one can see a daily motor travel 
operation in a Corps Zone you are unable to comprehen the importance ot the trat'fic 
reguletion. They act as information booths to lost parties, unsnarl mixed up 
convoys, put up all lcinds or signs and see to it that everything ~oves. II.any a 
night I have called for the MP•s in soce lonely spot in order to check my location, 
and believe me, I have always been glad to see them. 

Jenunr:y 13 - Saturday 

:.ve got a break in the weather today with what looked like a chinook 
day back hooe. The snow took Ve!7 little beating but for the nt)st ~rt it was a 
nice winter's day with lets of sun. Our mo-ves took us a cile or so closer to Bob's 
outfit nnd I hope we will join up with them before his unit is relieved and given 
a well earned rest. 

Our situation over here secI!lS to be straightening itself out a good bit 
for the Kraut hes lost r.mch of what he gained and it would not surprise me to see 
him back in Ge ;many by the end _of the rx>nth. To ne OD!thing is self-evident and 
that is he bas gained from three to six wonths. It is hard to believe th~ t we 
will be able to go far in any winter offenseive after this job is over and when 
s1ring comes we will have to wait until we get some kind or weather. Tone it's a 
roueh dea.l for I want to get this over with and get home. 



January 14 - Sunoay 

I think that ·:r1 thin the next couple or days that I will be able to 
get in con ~act •ni th Bob's unit 1: nd see how the kid has r.i.ade out. You can just 
about ~hrov1 e ~tor.e across the corridor now and es soon as +he Mines heve been 
cleAred off the road, ! am go1nl". to ;my him P. visit. I want to find out for 
nysAlf wh£t h ~ s happened to him - if anything. 

:·ie tave e couple of Belgian ehildren, a pirl 3 end a boy 16 roonthe, 
11 vir_g at ~te little hotel v:here we a:-e and they are ~urely p:ettine plenty at 
attention. 

J t!W1ar:r 15 - ! ~oncay 

'!11e nail is in but yours truly got blacked out exce ) t for a !fovem.ber 
issue of aeeders Dice st. 3el1eve 1 t or '!'".ot even that issue was new around here 
f'. nd is a def1n1 te addition to our library. ~11 "':h t he Chris t r-ns rush over, I feel 
sure r:.ow that we will get back to where we were in October ~·ri th F.bout a two weeks 
period of delivery. 

It has just been published uver here thnt the Al!lerican A.ss'n of Educators 
voted down a recornrnendntion for a universal draft act af+,er the :~r, and I wish 
you could hear sane of tho uncoopl1ncnta.ry things bein~ snid about these so-called 
brains of -+:he cow:try. ':'here is. I hclieve, an overwhelr:rl.ng belief among the men 
over here that hed we had a eood well-equipped 8rnJ1 with a trained reserve, we 
would have h~d tt lot stlaller losses. Many, like myself, rernenber too that some 
of the strongest pacifists were acong the college clic and they heven't endeared 
theoselves to our hearts with their n:>st recent showing that they know damn little 
about keepine healthy in an unhealthy world. Whet we need for educRtors is a few 
r1en who hnve had s0t1e experiences outside a college town. 

':'he situ~tion has cleared up sufricientl7 for me to make a run down into 
the area ~he~e Bob's unit is still operating. Ir tomorrow is eny kind of a day, 
I think that I will make a run down nnd also check up on TOI!Jr':Y Sherburne. I was 
out and about this afternoon but tho the thenno?!leter said it was 15 above, I felt 
as tho it ~ere 20 below. 

:;e had another atrocity reported - this til'le in the British zone of 
action. In one or the smell towns taken by the Krauts, they took all the men 
under 35 and said that they were going to send them back to Gerrmny as laborers. 
Instead, on Christmas Eve, aft.er beating them. they took them one at a time into 
a house and told them to go into the cellar. As they stepped down, a Gerr.:en shot 
each one thru the back or the head em after completing their grim task they tried 
to cover the cellar over. How can people at home believe it is ~osaible to h~ndle 
these Krauts any other way than with bayonnets? 

~e news or the new Russian moves is Mighty ~ood listening to everyone 
over here. If the drives are as big as first reported the Kraut is going to be 
in for some more large losses. There is one thing he can really do neatly - and 
that is retreat: ~1v'hen they see the jig is up, they can get out faster than a 
person would think possible, and about all they leave behind is foreign and scrub 
troops, plus a hell or a lot or mines. Once again we are finding that they are 
booby trapping Otll" dead and :heir own. Not in just isolated cases but it has 
gotten to be the rule. 

Je~uary 16 - Tuesday 

No doubt by the tine this letter rolls into Montane you will hove heard 
thct Bob is reported r.rl.ssing in action since Dec. 19th. I have just come back 
frorne trip thru the corridor, one of the first across, it not t he first. w~ere I 
v1s1 ted Bob's unit. 7he picture that I have written ~d and !.~o ther 1 s not a 
particularly rosy one, but there is still reason to hope. 



~ere is the story. They r.oved up to defend Bnstogne on ~he 18th of 
Dec. and after passing thru the town they ran into ve-ry strong enemy positions 
ab ::ut 4 miles east or town. Bob's company occupied a town on the I3n south flank 
by the nene of ;ia~din and before they could set up a defensive position they 
i:1ere overrun by 10 Tiger tanks r. m a Bn of Panzer-Grenadier in.f'P ntry. The story 
so far is conplete--the rest is ~..J.gtty d1..tl. After three days all but 20 odd m~n 
of the ~cr.ir-Any ~r.d gotten back to ~he division, Bob and his Capt. were among the 
~is~ing. '":"'wo of the nen said that they saw Sob get hit twice. Howev_er, this is 
not a-:.i~hr:r:t:ic tho 1't is to be considered. :it.e Krnuts held ~he tov;n for about two 
'.•:eeks, C.u:rine the period several i3elgians stayed on end ;·;ht-m f!.Uestioned by the S-1 
of the Jn ·Nhen ':ie 2f;nin occupied the villuge, ~hey had vc:-:1 11 t+:lc to offer. '?hey 
did not know ·:ihet;her or not any prisoners had been taken out of the tO't't'll, nor had 
they heard v.rhe thcr or not any of our nen ~.·1ere wounded. The tcr.111 has been quite 
t horoughly s ::~arched ::' nd only two hodi"a have been found• both idc:itified as en
listed nen of Bob's platoon. I !"_eye written Dad and ?.!other ~het they will ~L ve 
from a 30 to 90 day wnit in finding out whether or not ?le is a ?N rnd in thnt time 
they hnve to be pf·tient. I will do all that I can over I'..ere in l'Tli.11 tary nnd Red 
Cross ctannels 2nd ~hey will be kept infoIT'led by the ·.':ar Dept. et hone. · 

Personally, I cannot help but take a ver"-J di.l'l view of it ~- es pecially 
with the chnnce th2t he vras wounded. Hov:ever. being teken early in tr.nt action 
may have worked to his advantage !"or the Krauts may have needed prisoners to r.ake 
identifications. 

January 17 - ".fo0nesday 

As I ;·;rote last night. I hr:ve gathered about all the !nforr:Ttion that 
is on hEnd except interviewing the few survivors thnt got back to the Bn. I think 
thct I will try and contact them in the next few days to see if t hey can remember 
anything extra about the fif!ht. .i\.ssuning that he was taken pr1son'3r on -the 19th 
or 20th - untouched - his ctances of getting out are still slim for consid~rir.g 
th~ tir.e they would take to evacunte them to the rear they would have been just 
cbout whe=e our Air let loose u terrific bonbnrdnent on Dec. 25th and 26th. If 
he ~.-ms woULded, he would have all of the above to combat plus the fact that the 
K~auts are, we believe, short of medi~ine and competent medical troops • . Being a 
.P\'i would lessen his chances of getting the best posdble aid. All in P.ll, it is 
a very diiil picture and while I an terribly worried about him, I nm equally as 
woITied about the _family. · 

i'/1 th me this has been a bitter pill to take for in spite of the hazzards 
of his kind of operation, I have alweys felt he would wigfle through somehow. I 
have seen so :mich of death at first hand that it's terrors hP-ve long since departed 
and I know that life and ·death are all pretty rruch a matter of chence. It is like 
a g8l!lbl1ng wheel that keeps spinning - it's bound to stop on vour nuriber sometime, 
hut as long as the wheel spins, nothing can happen. Uow that the wheel has slowed 
down neer Bob's nur:iber I am kind of like a gambler that has bet his wad that it 
cannot possibly stop~ The fellow who said it's r·:Jugh in the ETO . said a mouthful. 

Thru the Red Crose I sent a cable to 1tother today end I hope she will 
understand. I :;as Ull8ble to :.:ention either Bob or :he fr:ct thet he v.es missing, 
but I f'eel sure that she has now received the :ta~ Dept. tele~ra:rn end 811 I could 
say was that I had investigated and felt everything would be nlright. She must 
believe that if she is to keep her chin up. It he is dead we nust be ready and 
willing to accept the will of' God, for to understand these t~ings is not for nan. 

January 18 - Thursday 

I have just cocie in from an all day trip that really chilled me to the 
hone. It wes _a typical wintry day with a cold wind that wrinkled my face and 
brought tears to r:ry eyes just as some of the wintry Montana blasts. I finally got 
around to where Col. Englebrecht is located and I hed a few hours visit ~1th hin. 
He has a ve-ry responsible job and seems to like his work. He wanted me to be sure 



and say hello to you and to the Duchess, who's pictures brought forth D'l'iny compl1-
:ient s. 

:'he Stnrs and Stripes car.e forth with ~he ·,·fcr Ce ~; t. figuro thet 18,000 
of our nen are ~issi::g in nct1on durine tha bat~le of the bulge so ~tere ere plenty 
or far:iilies in .~erica, ~vho like our mm, ure sweating out a loved one. 

;.'e h£ ve 2 little Jel21an ~~al :::le.ned : !onika (aa.e 3) in t~e of:'ice ·.vith us 
:'"li s :;v :mi r-'{'.; nn.d we are S? Oilir.z +;:--~c dickens out of r:er. 3h8 t E.:. lks a hlue str~ak 
of · J e le.:ic a r.C. ·.'Ie "o' .. 1!" ':.er all ov 2r :~- ~ ::.1 :-.:: ce. ':'~uly ~!-'.c l=.8S ::: bunch of ":res" 
:-:en for fol2. ·:;·.·rern. :::"'o~ sone r~~cson :::~.0 f: Oes fC)r Earry Eutflus ar..~ tho ·.'1e point 
to our lcnvr?a r: !1J say, "Konr.encar: t" she is ~till the Lt. 's girl, r:o que stion about 
-i:hnt. In s~ ite of all the candy bribes I have given her, she still won't sell 
£-Lsirry out. 

A new General Court wns onnounced "today nnd yours trul!f en(~ ed up as the 
def~nse council, back to rq old job of defending. '7'he catch is ~tat I ha~e a 
nurder F. nd a rape case right off the bat and both are very doubtful cases - circum
stantial evideLce. I tried to talk G-1 into getting an ex,erienced ~rial lawyer 
to !:cndle these t~10 cases, but they said I have had suf'ficiont experience so that 
ended that. In ad C.1 t1on, I h2 ~;e to defe:id a Cnpt., a friend of r:ine fron Camp 
Lee days, who is a victim or a vicious Bn. Coii'.D::inder. Tho the case looks bad at 
first clance, I think thot I will be able to beat it and give the Bn. c.o. snr.e
t h1ng to think 2bout. 

TI:e battle or the Bulee, as it is referred to over here, seens to be 
v~ :'y definitely in its final st.nges. The penet!98.tione ere now no nore than 15 
r~les in from the Ger!1Dn border ~•here they began and in most, places it is r!ttch 
less. ~he Kraut has cone nnd r,one and has definitely left tis r..ark. ~e country 
that he fought for is as badly domeged and scarred as any we have been in, ~nd 
~vhen the snow leaves it there are going to be SOI!1e ugly si~hts for spring to cover 
up. 

A very fa~ous British Corps COI!IIJ8.nder in analyzing 7on Runcstedt's plan 
said 1 t '.va :::; both brilliantly conce1 ved r~ nd carried out and t:r..a t 1 t failed princi
pally due to ~:he four following reasons: 
1. The unbelievable fighting ability of the American soldier. 
2. ':'he failure of t he Germans to cstimte oorrect.ly our Air ~trength. 

He 2ssigned only 1,000 :planes to carry out the . entire ~ -:ission ~: nd ?.f+:er 
two days they were ~.ble to give their troops any r~al ,rotection. 

3. They failed to capture any forge stocks or <. llied rood end ~~as. 

Upon this they seemed to heve def'ini tely counted and ·.'I! th but few 
exceptions they didn't get enough to help at all. 

4. r:'l~e defense of the key position at 3astogne. 
':'r1is links up with the first but because of the import~nce of the 
town its defense was an sdditioLal r~ason for their failure. 

3e that r:s it my, the bat+,le is OVE.:r• we heve h2d our los:: 3s but I do 
think they sre closer than before to tbe end. Uow with the Rusdans coming east 
at a great rate, I feel sure that the Kraut is going to heve to do s::>me re-shuffling 
in order to stay afloat. 

Janu~ry 20 - Scturday 

I r.ave s,ent nost or the day ei tho.r up with 1udge ."ielch listening to 
him beef about everytr1ing in eenernl, or back at my desk preparing two cases up 
for trial •:iednesdaY'• One is a desertion trial and conse ~:_uently a serious Cf.Se -

just one of those things that are now arisir.g where a rmn has been on the go since 
D-day with little or no rest. plenty of lost friends, and poundi~s until any man, 
or I should say Illlny' men. would break down just for the want of rest. So help me, 
I feel sorry for a fellow like that and hope that I can be of some good to him. 



January 23 - 'ruesday 

I have just cone in from a trip to the Army stockade where I inter
viewed a couple of so-called clients. Arter talking to them, I am not nmch 
more hope:f'ul then I ·.·las before I saw them. 

01:. ~he ~--my brick I s~or:--ed by to see ·Hile~ ~111 Doyle, in the c1·-':y v:hcr~ 
I :--ot ny shot gun, but he was away for the cay so I had to leave on insubordin~te 

I am enclosine a clipping out of' the Loncon Daily E~il -hat has 
Cturchill's ~peach of the DP.ttle of ~he Bulge. It is one of the fairest and most 
conpletely honest statenents that I have read in a long tir.le and I would like to 
h[;ve 1 t put in our clippings. After reading it, I have wondered how n:Eny men in 
public life at hone would have rBde a like atatement to our Congress. To the 
anti-British talk at home this should be quite an eye-opener. 

I have recently seen a statement by a Frenchnln about the American ~ 
that is a classic description. He said th<t the American Army does not look like 
or act like soldiers as Europeans expect soldiers to look End ~ct. ':'hey look like 
armed working ~~n in a gigantic industrial plant on wheels rolling along and knock
ing down and blasting away and running over whatever got in their way. I felt as 
if the Americans were digging the Panane. Canel right thru the German Army. How 
often I have thought the sem v1hen I have seen in one da7 everything from railroad 
locomotives to a ditch digger all made in the u.s.A. I can well understand the 
utter amozement ot the local populetion ~t the never ending train of equipnent 
the t goes down the na1n roads. 

A good exa.nple of the work that is done is the snow removal End sanding 
of the nain routes done by the Engineers. The system operates just like the 
hi-way dept. bP.ck home. Snow plm·0s, scrapers, and sand trucks are on the road 
about 24 hours a day. 7he Engineers had the good foresight to pile along the 
roads ~ravel to be used when the snow came early last Fall. That kind of planning 
has paid real dividends this past oonth. 

Everyone here is talking about end watching the progress of Joe's boys 
and I don't need to soy that we are more than pleased at every forward foot they 
nake. It is hard to ~y whether their forward moves are a part of Conbined Opera
tions but even if they are not they could not be nl!de at a nore opportune time. 
After one nonth's operations in the Bulee he has had two arnies pretty well chewed 
up and inasnuch as they were picked assault troops, I wonder ~1th what the Kraut 
will use to fight otf this new attack. It is a cinch that he hasn't had tine to 
replace the men and equipment recently lost. All I can say is thr! t I e.rn glad I 
am not a Kraut. 

I will be in court ell day toI!lOrrow and am turning into a guard house 
12wyer first class. 

Jnnuary 24 - Wednesday 

Well we are ell back to cussing the ClB.il.nan for not even a newspaper 
arrived today. Too, I arn in a growl7 mood so I have a real bark. My day in 
court was not what I would crll a huge success tor the case I wanted particularl7 
to help get the book, and two nen who were pretty poor specimens, got off with 
light.sentences. 

The weather has begun to let up a bit on us now that the bie battle 
is over 3nd our Air reports that they heve had the two best da7s of operations 
thet they have had since D-day. If they got all the vehicles that they claim, the 
Kraut certainl7 has a real headache. 

To giv~ you an idea of whet the civilian hardships have been in the area, 
in an insane asylum down in the forest where there was no coal or wood to· keep the 
place warm, two old women froze to death there one night. In the same building end 
during the battle, a woroo.n had twins down in the cellar. At the last report the 
youngsters-were still alive but no one could unierstand how they rnade it. 



If this affair folds here there is a great deal or speculation about 
our next jump. Most everyone believes the CBI cones next and it is just a 
question of who will get to go there thru the States. I believe that the majority 
of units will go directly because of the economy or a one water move. It I!lB.Y be 
that a sr.Ell higher hdqtrs. like ours will be shipped thru the States and we are 
nll cros<'.:;i ng our fineerso Mo r t fturcly the person.Ml of divisions like the 1Rt

8 

3rd, 5th, 9th Infantry ~nd the 1st and 2nd Arni. should he given consideration 
for they have been away from 28 months up. 7ha t' s a long tirle, !'~Gee • 

. iell, 1 t 's Saturday nif ht and yours truly is heeded for the showers to 
~et his weekly cleaning and, believe it or not, to discard the long handles. It 
:vould be just ~ luck to ha~e a sr..mvstom blow up. 

1~n rch 25 - Sunday 

I am going to have to write big tonight for there is hardly any juice 
coning out of the bulb and only by writing large can I see what I am saying. If 
that is important? 

Arthur seid to be sure and say "hello" and to tell you he .. likes the 
pictures. Tony P.lso says "hello". 

March 26 - Monday 

Beaucoup mail tonight and I will stop beefing for a day or two for it 
will take ne that long to digest all my catch. I had ?Our airmails or 1,6,7,8 
plus an Easter Card, a letter from the Major and one from Father Flanagan. To 
be sure, the Flanagan tribe was most generous to me. 

I was pleased to hear that the lunch set and our D's apron arrived. 
To the best of r:rr counting that package took just a bit over two months to get 
home, so I hove given up hope or ever hearing that your gremhat got in by St. 
Pat's day. However, the news that it is going thru is enough to encourage further 
shipnents. You probably won't see any or the crystal before the niddle or May. 

This afternoon I had an interesting experience when I had as an inter
preter an American worn.an who had lived in one or the Rhine's beautiful cities tor 
20 yeers. She had n:arried a Cuban and her family all grew up in Krautland. I 
would have liked to have spent a few hours talking to her, but untortunetely she 
had to keep ey conve~sation lini ted. She was a woioon of about Mother's nge and 
appeared to be an extremely capable person. I was able to learn from her that 
nearly every Gerne.n home has suffered at least one death and many have lost entire 
fanilies of men at the front. She said that their losses have been terrific. I 
was interested to hear that the Nazis did not bother the family during the entire 
war, tho she had to report once every six months to get her identification checked. 

I also i'las able to buy a fine camera that would have cost us a fancy 
fieure at home - a Voigtlander - Bessa 66. Now I will have to learn to run the 
darn thine. 

I don't ::now whether I told you about trading rry P-38 Pistol for a 
beautif'ul double barrel 16-gauge shot gun. It will make a fine bird gun f:nd was 
certainly a swap in cy favor. 

March 27 - Tuesdaz 

Once again I fell heir to a mail bag and pulled out two air r.1lils, 13th 
and 16th from you. 

Things are beginning to roll again like they did after the breakthru. 
~Ve are really rolling Berlin bound. 

March 28 - ~N edn e sday 

Once again the rat race is on end tonight we are occupying new quarters 



that will probably lest but a day or so for our troops Ere running off and leaving 
u~. The new billet is the house of a tribe of Nazis that OYerlooks a railyard 
that is one of the wost destroyed spots I have seen re.. soce tims. The combina
tion of air and artillery really did a job. 

In some respects- this is beginning to look like the run thru Fr~nce 
~,-ci:>!'·t for +,he lack of jf')yone :p"opl" It In th~!r plac~ we are su.ccciited ine in lih~r
ati ng thousands or slave laborers. Today's crop seems to be Nlde up of hundreds 
of French and Beleian soldiers and what a site they r.ake. Many hove gotten hold 
of some grog and are definitely slap happy in their first hours of liberation. 
Sowe have actually started west walking towards their countries and will have to 
be stopped ~.ome':rhere down the line to be processed, but tonight r..any are trudging 
westward tower<! hor::es they left four years ego. 

In addition to these soldiers, the countryside is full of Poles and 
Russians who stand along side dusty roads to wave on each truck ~nd to be &lazed 
by the night of our nechanized al"r.'lY. I passed four standing locking at a dead 
Kraut r:nd when they saw me look their way• they pointed 8nd said "Gut". 

'Ille road east hns taken us into new country somewhat reminiscent of the 
Eurtgen Forest except here the Kraut didn't hole up end fight as he did there. 
The high hills, called countains here, just east of the river are realJy rugged. 
Shat roads there are wind up with series of switch-backs just like out in our 
country. It is a country a great Cleal like the mountain lands of Pa. and ::est 
Virrinia. The land is covered with dense forests and hed tte Kraut decided to 
really :ight here, it would have been tough for he had plenty of concealnent end 
e.l•":i ys in back or him were ridges hif,her ~hen the one we were on. There are 
ver-y few places that would pass for villages and nost of them are just a group 
of fsrm houses built around a good well. For the most part they have be ;'n des
troyed. It's a hell of a war end the Germans know 1 t. The hour or decision 19 
rruch nearer t on1ght. 

Today I finally met Frank Xamnerlohr, the Red Cross Director who used 
to be in Great Falls, end who you wrote to be sure and look up. We met by chance 
at a unit we were both visiting. 

It is colder than blue blazes in this barn tonight, so I think I will 
call it quits. 

?!.arch 29 - Thursday 

~e stayed in one place for a charige today and I have spent part of the 
afternoon in bed trying to get rid of a touch of sinus. Instead of dust we have 
had a slow drizzle all day which bas decidedly lowered the temperature. Too, we 
are on a plateau that I imngine must be 1000 feet above the river valley end it 
locks as tho Spring will be a little late this year up here. 

The rat race is still in full running order and there is nothing loord.ng 
up t het can slow it down. What is going to happen no one can guess but one thing 
is sure end that is the Kraut is getting one hell of a licking. 

?!:arch 30 ~ Fri day 

It is mighty late tonight and we are a_ll plenty on the tuckered side. I 
believe when Corps history is written that today's jump will be recorded as the 
longest one we have I:Ede. The traffic was terrific and once again the Kraut r.iissed 
the boat by not having Air available to polish us off. 

As in other days, the roads were lined with liberated soldiers and slave 
laborers all headed tor the rear. It is a regular League of Nations af~air Dnd I 
wonder just what they think of us. We do not have time or the nanpower to stop and 



efternoon I went a few miles out of town to visit a Polish Officers PW caI!rp and 
· believe ne it was sooe experience. 'T'1rnre ~'lere over 2,000 officers in camp and 

had been there for five and one-half years. Uever until today had any of them 
been in town tho it is only 4 miles. Sone r.ien I l!fil! hod legs no larger than your 
forearn end their stomachs sagged below their belts. So~e were so weak +hat they 
·:1ere :m.: ble to stand up straight r:nd were pethetic sfrhts when they tried to 
s and when we c; ntE~ red. :·1.t the other end of town were Polish P.nd ~sian civilians 
c.nd ": he Lr cond 1 ti on was beyond description. 7hey ~·rorked daily from 0300 to 1900. 

... ;J ril 13 - ::'riday (London) 

In s ~1te of rry good fortur:c, r:J heart is heavy this e7cr1ne for I only 
learned of the ~):'esident's death r.. fc~n hours ago when we fonded r:t an airport just 
outside the city lir.rl.ts. 

If you ~hink that our President was not one of history's great nen, you 
should be where I mn today. His loss is felt not only by t ~.,e great, but by the 
r!OSt hunble of nen in this country. The Irish girl who served I'.'18 supper said·, 
"We will all ci.ss your President, 1ajor"; the cabbie who just dumped re off" at 
rrq spacious quarters said, "He was the greatest of men, govarnor, and Brit1an's 
finest friend"; and the housenan who I invited in to have a short one, "Ir it had 
not been for Ur. Roosevelt the Hun would have gotten us sure. He was our friend". 
I feel sure that these people reflect the feelings of the world or little people 
who locked at hin as a reel champion of their right to liv-e in peace and he will 
be r..issed as nuch or nore by these people than be will et hone. However, 1 t is 
God's will that he go at this ti~ And our country, being a democracy, will take 
our new leader ~ nd continue forward. Now is the t 1me ror all good :men to ccr,e to 
the aid of their President end to give him our united strength. He will need it. 

This has been quite a memorable day for me for mr trip was a real treat. 
~'J e left the rear ~bout 0800 and got to the air field at 1230. On -+:he '.lfBy . back we 
passed 55 truck loads of p~·~· •s along one road. Mter hanging around the field until 
1600 we finally got under way. I ran into a friend, Col. Van Bond who cO?mlSnds 
39th Inf. Regt. of the 9th Div. Fnd we had a tine bull session riost of the way. 
·::e had fOOd flying weather the entire way ond had a chance to see Coblenz, the 
Bulge, Liege, Calais, the ':w'hite Cliffs of Dover f:nd London from the air. The channe: 
was completely fog~ed over end we saw no water the entire trip. 

The trip was I11:lde particularly enjoyable to us for ·ne ~ere ·"arrying a 
young 23 yr. old TOIIJrlY back home v1ho had been captured at Dunkerque end 'this "NSS 

his first plane trip and first tir-E home in five and one-half years. Would that I 
could properly describe the etlger joy of this soldier as we cmne to En~land end 
~·;hen we let him out or the plane first to touch down on his beloved :Sngland. All 
I can say is th~t it was a wonderful experience. An unforgettable bri~ht spot in 
a. world of blnck reality. Since he was captured the Kraut hiked him 800 rdles •:nd 
tto he vies only 23 he looked 40 ond ph~rsically he is 40. Se m:;s lP~ era'ted by the 
Third .rl.rnd. Div. and believe ne he will never forget the Ynnks. ~·Je hed donated a 
wool knit cap, a field jacket, pants, shirt and boots and AI:-erfoan cigerets to 
his welfare. To top 1 t off, they flew him to within 3 miles of his home to a 
mother who had not heard from him for five Il'.lOnths. How I would liked to have seen 
that reunion! 

~~ell it's late end I an a bit all in. Tomorrow it's off to Scotland. 

April 14 - Saturday 

This is going to hRve to be short end sweet for it is late end I have 



beautiful in Paris this morning end we had to take off about 30 minutes ago. So 
I e.m C-47 bound for Germany and am now just about to Reins. In order to see the 
Champs Elysees, the Arc de Triumph em the Eiffel Tower, we flew over the city 
and saw 1 t in all if 1 ts glory. Definitely I :·ave the urge to return. We have 
flown along over the flat plains north of Paris, over the Marne where we could see 
e ~11daLces of ~:;ar I, enG. are i:ow ccr:1ng into view o~ the city o~ Rsi:r:.3. I cs!l sec 
the cathedral quite clearly with plenty or evidences or both wars in and around the 
city. 

(Later) ~'le have just lended so~ewhere in Krautland and the last part of 
the trip vras riighty rough. There a:-e planes taking off every few minutes from this 
field, carrying wounded and liberated PW's. I can see several hundred French wait
ing their turn to be flown to Paris. 

Anril 23 - Monday 

To come back to such good news efter a fine leave made the month of 
April a most memorable one for me. In the pile or mail that aweited my arrival 
was a letter from Nellie telling me about hearing from Bob, a telegram from Dad 
and your letter from Harlo. Wben I use the word pile, I mean just that, for there 
were 11 air l!l8ils fran you, 2 from Uell1e, 2 from Mother, a pictoral letter from 
Ginner, Tine and Reader's Digest. Surely I should go away again if I can be that 
lucky. 

or course the news of Bob is the most wonderful thing thet has hapnened 
in a long time. I am now trying to contact the Third A.rm:r to find out if he has 
been liberated for troops of theirs over-ran that area where his Oflag was located 
several days ago. As you know, I have taken a prett~ dim view or his situation 
for froc what I could learn he was in a pretty tough spot. However, the luck of 
the Irish still seems to be on our side. Ir he is liberated he will be sent home 
just as soon as transportation can be provided so it is quite possible that he is 
now on the way. or course there is the chance that the Krauts evacuated the camp 
but the way our troops were traveling, the likl1hood is slim. While I was in 
London end Paris, I tried to find out all I could about Bob but they bad no inform
at ion on him. As~ as they knew he was still a Missing in Action. 

The rise up from the airstrip, a mere 230 miles, in a jeep was rug~ed. 
Col. Van Bond had a jeep waiting for him with two nen and fitted me in £long with 
our lugeage. To say the least, it was crowded but I at least got back an_d had it 
not been for thet ride, I still would be between here r;nd there. We have moved 
forward just 130 l!liles since I left a week ago. 

The country along the way was picturesque and too well preserved to 
belong to Gernen•. Most of the villages were intact and except for one city, 
Kassel, which is really destroyed, the people seem to be living a normal sort or 
an existence. or course there are still hundreds or liberated slave workers who 
are living off the country and occasionally terrorizing the localites, but they 
brought them here, so that's their tough luck. I will bet that Germans will think 
a second time before importing slave laborers to do their work. 

The enclosed picture was teken on a day leave to our rest camp last 
Novenber. I took a lot o~ pictures on the trip, but it will be some time before 
they are developed. 

Everyone is waiting for neww of the link-up with the boys from Joe• s 
land and we have about a 50-50 chance of doing it first. That really will make 
news of the first import. 

April 24 - Tuesday 

More than ever it looks as tho our task here is just about finished and 
we ere all beginning to sweat out what gives tor the next step. As per usual, the 
Corps lasts about 9 to 11 months in one place end we have been here nearly 11. Ir 



' 
yet we are taking PH's hand over fist. They seem to think ~hat they would ra+,her 
be our PW's then the Russian's, And probably have good reason. It is quite an 
amaziw sight, this disintegration of the once powerful Kraut Artrq. They all know 
that the show is over and are trying to get an easy ticket home. I only hope that 
the powers thet be will have the p;ute enough to turn these people over to the 
Rus:-ians. French, B~lgians, En.~lish, Dutch, etc. to help rebuild Euro~. If t~1e is 
not done, we will be responsible for sending at least 2 million trained and condi
tioned soldiers back into Krautland - and that neans nothing less than another war. 
The Africa Korps and SS must be put under strong nilitar}r supervision for at least 
ten years, to say nothing of the elite Panzer units ~ho have been 1ndoctr1n~ted 
with this Nazi bug. 

I understand that they have decided to release as newsreels at hace the 
pictures of the concentration camps. No doubt they will be doctored sonewhat, but 
by all ~£ans see them so thet you can see for yourself some of the terrible sights 
we have seen. Then you will begin to understand that the feelings we heve for these 
people are based on real facts. 1~st certainly they should be shown to eve-ry 
American end it is too bad we do not have "smellies" as well as "talkies". 

April 30 - Uonday 

Monday, instead of be 1ng wash day, was moving day and .,.re have arrived 
in a spot that I hope will be a place where we spend some time, for it beats any
thing we have had so filr. I have a hotel room ell to l?J1Selt '.Vi th a bed, well just 
about as nice a hotel room as you would find at home 1n eny town. Everything but 
a bath, but I do have hot running water in the room. Truly 1t is hard to believe 
and I am still pinching cyselt. 

Hay 1 - ~esday 

As they say in the "new world" it's just the shank of the evening and I 
am going to use it to catch up on rlY' correspondence. I have ju~t cane up frcrn the 
dining room of the hotel ~here I had a fine Ireal. topped off with a bottle of 
good Moselle wine - all to the tune of excellent dinner music played by an Hungarian 
orchestra. To be sure the war has taken a turn for the better and all of us are 
enjoying it to the utmost. 

I have a ver-y comfortable room, nicely furnished and with hot and cold 
~'18ter. It is heated and on this cold May day, I appreciate this feature as much 
as all other conveniences, except the good bed. Last night I retired at an esrly 
hour of 2130 and indulged in a nearly forgotten pleasure - reading in bed. :var is 
hell, but this occupetion businese is wondertul! 

At noon we received a return visit from our Russian Allies end I hope 
that I got a number of good pictures of the ceremolll"• There were around 18 officers 
in the group, including a Corps Cornmnnder who is 34-yeera old and quite an impressiv 
looking individual. General Collins held a reception for them End I il!f'igine royall7 
entertained them for trom whet we hear they really put on the dog when our repre
sentn tives went across the other day. Our people respect them ror roore reasons 
than their fighting abilities, for they say that Joe's bofs can hold their liquor 
better than any other men on earth. 

VBy 2 - ~ednesday 

This noon Col. Murphy, Dr. Murphy to Missoulians, and I had lunch at 
the hotel and had a good Montana Pow Wow. · He has seen fewer Montanans than I have
since he got o7er and says John Bonner is about his only line to the homeland. 

Last night while listening to a Gerrl8D. broadcast of l'lllsic,the Krauts 
crone on with the news that Hitler was Kaput. Uost of us are from 14issour1. However 



of this we ere sure, an Admiral is going to heve tough eledding in a country con
trolled by the Army. 

May 3 - Thursday 

Once a?ain the OD tour hes rolled around And ht'lvi TI{; +h.e ~j.ce set-up that 
I do at the hotel, I certainly do not enjoy it. However, our wonderful set-up is 
about over for we were told that a higher headquarters is coni:c.g in to oust us. 
!!eedless to say, there isn't enough bad things we can think or or say 8bout them, 
but being the Arrv there isn't e d81T'lll ":hing we can do about it. 

Unless r.q ~uess is ~rong we will see V-E day in the next couple or days. 
·.:1th the total ca.pi tuletion in Italy, plus ~·rholesale surrenders to the North of us, 
ttere can be no question th.et it is a Metter or hours before the whole show folds. 
These Are indeed amazing days and yet the reeling or anti-cliITEx thet set in when 
we stopped going forward seems to make all or us apathetic to the whole thing. Our 
job is done end now eech and everyone of us anxiously awaits our next r.ove. The 
feding goes v1ay down to the lowest doughfoot who one day t'!OS gning forward and . then 
on the next found he had eone as fer as necessary. The let down hns . been ter~1f1c 
all up nnd down. The job is done now ~nd that is the general fe 0 11ng. No one ever 
quite 1n£Gine that this is how it would end, yet no one had any idea of just how 
he would feel when it was over. There are no flags flying• no bends playing, damn 
little drinking. just e general nwnbness that probably is the sw::nation or human 
emotions of homesickness, exheustion - physical end n~ntal - one bewilderment as to 
~·rhat happens next. This vrar has bfv:n different in many aspects fron all others and 
it's P. ~d just follows the pattern of unusualness. 

The set-up we now have is ~Dre cockeyed every ~ir.e you think of it. Here 
we are in the nidCle or a million Krauts, ·vith street cars o:pe!'ating, electricity 
F.nd water runnir~ in nost of the town, tho pert or the city has really been flatten
ed. All thru the dayl18}1.t hours people parade around town with not a hell of a lot 
to do but, come curfew hour of 1900, the whole city life stops. Nothing but 
military traffic and very little of that rambles thru deserted streets. 

This, r.s the other cities we have seen, hes ·been an extremely rich city 
lacking for very little thru the war years. Beautiful homes, inside e.nd out, and 
stores that q11i te definitely have nice things - luxuries to sell. More than ever 
we can see that Gema.ny' wa_s a gigantic slot nachine operated solely for German 
benefit. All they did for years was pu11 the handle and into the country poured 
the luxuries or Europe -- food, drink, clothes, machines and a I!lillion arid or-e 
other things, including human beings. 'The onl1 pay-orr or the machine was death. 
:'ihc.t a country - vhat people? No where in history has arisen a nation or monsters 
so depraved that they Hre below our mental capabilities of adequately handling. 
':'here is no precedent and we who have seen their capabilities wonder whether we can 
handle them. 

t'~y 4 - Friday 

According to Dad's letter from Bob he was at Stalag IVB which is just 
in front of us in Russian territory. If he is still there , ~here is a good chance 
that ~e will see one another for I have everyone . handling returning PW's alerted. 

Speculation is running wild on what comes next. Ir we ~re due for a 
boat ride, we are all hoping that it will be west thru the States, if we are slated 
to go elsewhere. 'Twould be nice to spend . sone or this Stllil'ler .1n G7 ~1th you and 
our D. 

?lay 5 - Saturday 

For the past 24 hours I have been trying to find out whether Bob is out 
in front of us but with no avail. The Rusf;ians are sending over 2000 of our men 
and British tomorrow and I cm goinr, to check them as they arrive in oonp. 



~d Friend asked me this noon if I 'RBS interested in going down to P~ris 
with him for three days in the next week or two. Quite naturally the answer was 
"yes" for I have long hoped for a chance to really do some sight-seeing in the 
city beautiful. Both of us have about the SAT.le ~ishea and should r.take a good pair 
of rubber neckers. According to the dope we will fly down from just outside the 
to-:m End the. t ls the only wey T Ar" i n-t: £'.'!9Psted in e:o1n~ on lP.~v~. Di ~i:'~Picef' are 
too great and covering them via jeep or truck coes not appeal to ~ finer eensab11-
!ties. 

:re ·-ore guff i-or tor:i sht. I an going over to the hotel to clean up a bit• 
have a good drink Pnd :hP-n listen to the dlru:er nuslc for en hour or so. It's a 
greet life, this occup~ tion: 

t!ay 5 - Sunday 

Here it is Sunday again and about all I can say fer the day is ~hat 
Boyle aLd I just ca!n.e in fro?:l a walk thru the Zoo. Believe it or not, the Zoo is 
quite coI!lparable to any in :·ur country considering the size of the c 1 ty. l~ny or 
the animels including the elephnnts, lions, bears, etc. are ~till on the -premises. 
r:'ho it is not a Golden Gate Perk & ZOo, I rrust adnit that it is quite a recreat
ional center, on~ like everything else, seem.a to hnve flourished durine the war. 

Lnst evening :-re had a few drinks with a Lt. Evans• 3rd Hange'.!9 Bn., who 
had been taken prisoner a year ago January at Anzio beachhead. From him we got 
first hand the story of his oonths or captivity Pnd believe ~e, it wasn't a pleas
ant one. He was nt the sane camp as Capt. Tom ~Vhi te of Bazer.an until they :rtoved 
hin in Janunry to a CBI!Ip SE of Berlin. 1500 officers started the trip rmrching 
end only 362 finished, all on four loaves of bleck bread for 28 days of continuous 
IllCrch. ~eed I say ~ore? 

Eay 7 - Monday 

Happy Victory in Europe day end all that sort or thing? Here it is, 
and I 8I!l officer of the day and quite unable to do anything ebout 1 t Pnd for 'the 
s~ke of the health of the Har:-ison comnand, it is probably a good thing. 

110 doubt you wonder how things are over here and this day for which we 
have all waited for so long - just as we vronder how you are tekine the news at 
ho!!)e. Oddly enough we have ~11 ex1)ected it for so cany days that the news of 
final capitulation is taken pretty I!:UCh ae e matter of fact. A :oregone conclusion 
to those of us who have seen the disintegration of the German nation. Now that 1. t 
is official, a few will get a bit canned but for the nost it is just the end of a 
phase of their lite with the next phase pretty I!lllch in dQubt. 

I heard the news in a Prisoner of War Exchange camp down near the Mulde 
rive·~. In this camp were 6000 u.s., British, French, Indian, Czech, etc. who had 
come across from the areas occupied by the Russians. The ne~s brought no greet 
rejoicing in the camp, that is there was no shouting, ringing of bells, etc •• but 
on the face of each individual you could see the eo::>tional release and the feeling 
of extreme happiness. It was for each individual to enjoy this feeling himself 
rather than sh~re it with his comrades in Rn emotional uprising. The GI just went 
around telling the fellows that had not heard the broadcast that officially it was 
all over and each rr.sn felt, as I did, ~hat he had been granted a new l~ase on life. 
As time eoes on and the status of peace becones a nore established fact, each Man 
will trink or the men vrho rxide this day possible but who have not lived to see the 
day. They are scattered in ce~teries from St. V.ere Eglise east, and to each or 
them we will feel an undying sense of ~titude for all of us who have been in the 
forward areas for these la3t eleven months have felt thot any ninute he could lose 
his life and hod it not been tor the sacrifices of neny of these !'len, more of us 
would have paid the supreme price. Now for a til!lB at l east, we will be able to 
live Without that threat hanging over our heads end I think that the release from 
that t hreat is what each nan feels r.ost tonight. 



Tr,is afternoon Tony Palerm. end I went visiting a couple or camps where 
we have returning Allied P.V's. They are reall7 quite something to see tor the 
Al.lied nations can be seen at a glance. In the f irat camp the predominate nation 
was France and all 1n all, thei·e must have been ·aooo. The camp is loceted at one 
of the great Nazi airfield• around which several hundred planes lie d~stroyed by 
the Krauts, ~nd around eech ?rere Frenchmen enjo71ng the vrreckage. ~·ie have a 
shower rnd l~undry unit operating on the tield getting the nen cleaned and deloused 
nnd they are fascinated by the oper2tion of the mobile laundry trailers. Such a 
:ting ttey nevGr saw or inagined in their ArrJy and I ina.gine that they rrust think 
the ~\nericans heve just about everything. In the second camp we visited I ran into 
14 Rangers ;-1ho hEd been taken at Anzio and who hod just cooe thru the lines. After 
talking with them for awhile we went down to a town called Grimr-.a on the Uulde 
river to try and get a look at the Russians who occupy the oth 13r side, but wne or 
their patrols were in sight so we didn't get our pictures. 

They have just announced that tomorrow is the official V-E day, so I 
GUess the:-e will be sane nore celebrating. 

?lay 8 - Tuesday 

Happy V-E day, if this is the official day, and if not happy day anyhow. 
They have ne a bit confused as to just what is V-E day, but the important thing is 
that this show is over. 

Like the rest or the world we set around our radio nost ot the after
noon listening to the celebrations 1n the cities of the world, and to Churchill's 
speech, and wondered how our own families were celebrating at home. 

It would have been wonderful to have seen the sights degcribed by the 
cormnentators - especially in England. I'll bet the English got so wrapped up in 
their celebrations that they forgot their 4:00 o'clock tea. Of all the people in 
this :::ert of the world, this day means more to the Englis~ than to any othe~. 
'Tis they who heve stood rest all ot these years and who have, as a people, 
sacrificed nore. ;1hat a wonderful feeling they must have! 

?~y 9 - '11edne.sday 

The enclosed photo negatives are of my trip to north Ireland a!ld until 
they are printed there will be a question in ~ r.iind about just how good they are. 
Those or the planes end the aerial scenes were taken over the ;Jne~ald Isle and 
if they are any good at all it is just due to luck. 

Tony. Beverly end I have just com3 in from a tour of the downtown 
section of the city Leipzig. It is not halt as badly battered as neny of the large 
cities we have cone thru on our way. Tho be~ore the war it had a populetion or 
750.000 they say that at the present it has around a million. Of course there are 
a great rna.ny evacuees and most of them are women. Believe ~ I don't know how we 
are going to carr)" out this non-rre.tern1zat1on policy now that it all over and 
these wOl!len keep plaguing our men. Really it is brutal and the worst pert or it 
ell is that nany or them are not halt bad looking. All in all, the whole affair 
is going to be e headache and I hope we get out or here before we have to do 1'1l1Ch 

enforcing ot the rule. _ 
Arthur Garson was up last eve and spent the night with us. His outfit 

is moving back and tor some reason he thinks they are on the way tome. Ir he 
makes it he says he will call you to say "hello" and give you a first hand report 
on me. He is still the same good gU)? and we all wish he were still with us. 

' 

Along with Arthur was a Mr. Fifer, a Swiss, who is one ot the Internetion· 
al Red Cross nen. He is one or the nost interesting men I have enetuntered in a 
long time and I wish he could have stayed around longer. During the pest four years 
he has wandered ell over Gem.any looking after P'N's end soce ot his accounts are 
s0r.1ething. ':'hey have numerous proven cases of forged receipts for Red Cross parcel 
end when caught the Kraut officials did not eYen try to deny their thievery. He 



said that not longer than three doys ago he had talked to rather ~1gh up officials 
in the Speer Engineering organization, one of Ge.rna.ny's greatest, and had heard 
them say, "If Ar:lerica continues their der'.llnds we r.ru.st begin preparations for the 
3rd war". That from a so-called beaten people! Unless we F.re werciless with these 
people, ~e are heoded again for wer. 

As for the chance of get~ing out unde= the "Over 4-7&1.r rule" it is 
Jcubtf'ul. r.:o. ;t of us think 1 t a;,ylies -~o -:: ~isteci r .en, particulu:i.'ly uver 38, 
but cs you v;rote • "hope springs eternal". 

~~ny 10 - 7hursday 

TI'.e 1:nr .. ras s:.ire hell, but pe&ce is going to be roll8h toe if ·::e don't 
!H~ve sor:ethinrs to do ?Tith our spare tine. It is odd how one c2n recupei-ete from 
-the tired fenline ... re b.£.d a week or so ago and become restless. ?erheps 1 t is due 
to the unce:M~inty of our future or naybe it is a sh:Y:1ing of r:ny ·.·;ell knit orgnn
ization to get on with the job. 

I am quite convinced thet this period of redistribution of units is 
goir.g to be one of :he :!X>st difficult in Army history. 1~n just hr:.ve to ne doing 
sonethir.g in order to keep out of trouble <-nd I an not too sure ~het they Ere 
soing +,o have to do is going to r"'eet their requlrerents. Fortun:· tcly ·::a have 
drunk up r:ost of the available lir:uor so thnt may not be a dif:'icult problem. 

Spring hos finally decided to coce out in this part of Gerriany and we 
have had three ~1or.derful dnys. Lilecs are in full bloom - shades of Misr-oula. 

~.!By 11 - F::-iday 

~·le have all had a lot of fun figuring out our points today for the system 
was announced last eve. According to the record, I have 115 points and only 85 
are needed - if I were an enlisted ran for it is not applicable to officers. 8o 
af~er figuring 1 t all out• I tore up the paper nnd said, "It's a great ·::ar". At 
least the announcenent gave us all something to talk about for a couple of days. 
I was talking with a Lt. Col. from the 9th :Civ. who has had 4 years in the Arr;q, 
34 nonths overseas, 2 Silver Stars, 1 Bronze Star and .!! Purple Hearts. Hells 
Bells, he has enough points to retire on and any rEn with 11 Purple Hearts should. 

There continues to be a good deal of speculation about the fate of the 
f1gh~1ng VIIth and many of us are beginning to wonder whether this reputation we 
have r.:Ede 1sn't going to cctch up to us. Perhaps due to the great anount of 
fighting i?S have had in our 11 months on the continent, we night get some kindly 
consideration on a C.eal going thru the States, but 1 t is just 'liishf'ul speculation. 
':'here are n couple of Corps in Italy ~:ho have been at 1 t longer and no doubt th€y 
will get home, for I am sure very few of the Ittlian front troops will staythere. 
~~ost cer+,ainly they are deserving for theirs has been an unsung story and a tough 
one too. 

~~1th the redeploynent getting under way very soon, I believe we are 
eoing to see a much quicker end to the Pacific than nost people even dream. Cer
tainly when our battle trained artior end artillery get at the Japs the way they 
hPve at the Krauts. something. is goir_g to happen. Too, we have a ereat r.J3.ny 
Inl'antry Divisions quite new in this theatre, but definitely battle hardened, who 
will be able to shCM the Japs a few tricks. I belong to the school that thinks 
when these forces are put into operation, the world will see ;ecce. 

By the way, we are celebrating a bit tonight for it ie the first night 
that ".'~e heve not blacked out. As OD I can look out over the city ~nd see a few 
lights on in various buildings that are intact along our Strasse. 

May 12 - Satur~w 

Another day of beautiful. peace and not a lot doing. 'Se went to see a 
movie, vecy well done, of the redeployment of' troops after V-E day and are no 



nore enlightened as to our s1tuct1on than ~e ~re before we ~ent. The sum substanc• 
of it all is that plenty of ren Pre going to be needed in the Far Esst end it is 
only a question of how lucky ~rou are in the way you go to the other front. 

last evening they announced a battle star for the Spam Ribbon to show 
particip~tion in the Bulge. Thet n:ikes four for the Coi-:ps end I hope that is 
tte l~~-t one ·:.1e r.~~e for any r! b~on. 

The good weather you seem to be enjoying h£S finally arrived in this 
port of Gerna.ny end it has actually been hot. The trees and flowers ·are all out 
and ~~he count~rside is vecy lovely. 

: .. .a:r 13 - Sunday 

,1. !!.ontanan finally looked ne up and 1 t was none other t~..an Tie"7ell Gough. 
i~s you k1:ow 1 he is a Major in an ~-r!lOred Div. elld at the present they ore coming 
Wider Corps which brought hin into the office for a bit of 1nforni:t1on. I oust 
confess I did not ~ecognize hi~, ~rob~bly due to the unex?ectecncss ot his visit 
and the fHct ! had fi \=-c:: u:p ever seeing P. :~on ~~man. I to-Jk hin OV8r to the hotel 
for lunch and then contacted John Bonner and had ~im stand by thi~ E~ternoon tor 
Newell 'tas flying up to that Hdqtrs. Soneti.oe during the week Newell is coning in 
for the night and we will break open a bottle tor a reel I"'.ecting. If you see 
Willie, tell her that Uewell looks like a rrl.llion. he hes lost a lot o! the exceaa 
we1eht a lawyer collects and looks younger than I can rem.ember him. All in all, 
the service seems to have agreed nth him. 

Like a good son I got to church this rooming end while at the service the 
thought cane to me that it was altogether fitting t~.at the wer in Europe should end 
in Mother's Day week. Services were held in a church here in town thnt had suffered 
very little damage, some of the windows are ~issing. and in the balcony the local 
congregation a.t~ended the service. There were not a great nany of them end at first 
I think I 'had the s~ feeling as the rest or the men - why were they allowed to 
even share our religious service? That feeling shows the depth of hatred and dis
trust we !'eel but on second thought, I am sure that each and every rnn attending 
felt ashamed of that feeling. After all, the church is a house or God and they had 
as rruch ri3ht there as I did. Thr'Jughout the service, I kept ~vondering what their 
feelines were as they looked down on a GI congregation of several hundred ~en. How · 
I ~ould have liked to have been able to listen to those inner feelings of the Ger
:ians fo~ if they could be laid bare, I believe we could see ;mat the future hos in 
store for oll ot us. 

Hatred is a terrible unnataral emotion for it runs contrary to every other 
eDOtion known to roon. The difficulty is that once you hove the bug, it i$ just abou· 
1mpos~1ble to shake. It comes hard and always against your judgroont and desire and 
I do not think I will ever lose the feeling towards the German people. I would like 
to, but I have seen too much. I can't tiike Iey'self believe what I would like to 
believe, for by their own acts, I have learned to distrust everyt~1ng they do, 
everything they say and all that they write. There are t,housands like r.ie and what a 
terrible thing it is. 

Hay 14 - Monday 

By the time y'JU hi:Pre this letter all of you will have heard from the 
Jar Dept. and rost probably the 50lst about what happened to Bob. I received the 
letter from the Adjutant last evening and have been so shocked b·· the news that I 
hardfy know just what to write. That this should happen to Bob is hardl7 possible 
to conceive, end as you ell have, I have asked royselt hundreds or tines, Why? \Yh7 
couldn't he have waited just a few more days, or at +.he riost a week or two, and as 
I sit tryine to work it all out, I am going to try and help you to see the picture. 



In the first place, it is like him to decide that he had had enough 
pushing around from the Krauts end decide that he was coming hane. Too, he no 
doubt felt as I would have that all of us were worrying and when the opportunity 
presented itself', he just took orr. Maybe he was hu~ry. who knows. but ~st 
~e!""tai!!ly a ~0r.Mnr:tion of all "t!:_~~e facts r..ade UIJ !11s rind tc ~..akc a break and 
the only tr_ing m-ong with the idea was that it was too soon. 

~e following is an extract from the Official report of Corporal Grenvel 
D. ~el, ~ho ~s \lrlth Bob on the escape, "On the morning of 6 April 1945, Lt. 
~arrison nnd I escaped near Burev;indheim, Gerrmny. Around 0200 hours, 11 April, 
on the Ebrach-~~11rzburg highway ~e started across a bridge about 13 kilometers 
west of Ebrach. on the Ebrach-.Vurzburg highway. Just as we reached the center of 
the bridge a GerMBn sentry fired on us. Lt. Harrison, who '.\10.S leading, was hit 
and died instantly. I was taken prisoner and taken to a GerMan co!:!:land ~oat, and 
around n1d-norn1ng a GeITBn offi~er gave me the following ite~ ~elonging to Lt. 
:far:--ison: The 3n. sent me 16 snapshots f: nd I will send the?:l 6long ho~ v•n:y soon. 
Th2t is about all there is to the story. It see~ impossible, but yet it is so 
true that no words nor feelings can tell more. 
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